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INSURANCE.

Exchange Street,

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
T!i«>

Ifliifnc

Mutual

Insurance

Pre··

Nlute

lit Wall at.t corner of William, New York.
InMireH Afrainst Marine and Inland

year

And will issue Policies

Hatks ok Advertising.—One inch of space,
in lencth of column, constitutes a "square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertiens, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Its Assets for the

Security

Navigation
making Loss payable in England.

of its Policies
—»

■

arc more

—*

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciai. Notices, one third additional.
Under liead of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Mains
.'Statu Press" (which lias a large circulation
Vu every part of tlie State) for $1.00 per square
•or lirst insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

rrdrrmrd.
W. H. H.
Moobh,2d Vlce-Prest.
.T. D. Hewlrtt.îwI
VIce-Preet.

H.OnAFBAK, Secretuy.

illm-eodllm&wGir

TO LET.

PAINT ERS

KINSMAN,

To Loi.
HALL, No 31

Market Square.
LANCA8TEB
Portland, Me, tbe most central and beati·til Hall
for

WANTED

DEALER IN

Gas & Water Fixtures*

Parties, Concerts, Lectures, &c, and will be let
on very reasonable terms.
Also, HIUSIC furnished for all occasions, both
Bra?s and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor

PAINTERS to buy tbe ART OP LETOuV/TERING ANDS1G& PAINTERS' MANUAL—with copious illastrat'ons and designs and
complete instructions. Price $3.50, Addiess LYFORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
marl7-lni
K.f\d\

RUBBKB HOME, if.,

Exchange Street,

POKTL AND, MAINE.
mr'28-lm

Private Parties.

Apply

vujiuimuuivii

House to Let.

Agents Wanted

πλμlfiocjiAV liPDmniinw

A

UW ready! The best book of tbe season iu,
"Prussia and tbe Pi anco-Prussian War." By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks tirst?
11. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
janltfd&w

muuvuniuu)

IS

_.

180 WwM»|«mgl., ..... Chicago.
It. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES II. TRUE.
mr3-3m

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
and
Faeliionable

BLACK

WALNUT,

PARLOR
AND

—

CHAMBER

Ot

FUMITÏJRE,
original designs,
and

and ot the most superb
style and finish.
Our New Factory gives us increased facilities

new

tor business.

(Jpholfttering D«ne lo Order.
Nos. 52, 54 and 5β Exchange st.
GEO, A. WHITNEY.

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtl'

H AWES &

CRAG1N,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

MePHAIL PIANOS,
AND TDK

yeLEBBATED

Johnsburv. Vermont.
mr20d2w

α

Ά

Street,

D*Aubigne's History of the Great Reformation, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a

Ji

A
can

A__l

wuwau·

T»1

1

®BP"Fire insurance efleeted _in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on
most favorable terms.
HOV21
1>. HORACE

J.

II.

Will be

HOLM AN, Proprietor.

lib-

rar28dlw

From Philadeldhia,

Ha«

opened

and

a new

FIRST-CLASS
IN

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

Grose St,

cor,

printing

WM. 31.

The

house.

MARKS,

109

Tobacco &

Kxohanjçe Ntr«ct,

market,

and

ns

cheap

κ ε

μ

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

remove

to

Middle Street,
an-24
BOYD BLOCK.

PAIWTER.

CongrffcuNt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

ΟΒΠΤΓΓΗΒ~

3HEBEDAN &
F LAST Ε

HERS,

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

fTÛGOO&IWASTIÎÎ WOBKEItS,
SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, AM.
jy Prompt attention paid to all kind sol Jobbing
r our line.
apr22dtf

λ'J. β

Hernan A.

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alien, Jr.

H. A. G BANE &

can

A

li

a

CO.,

For

Merchants,

the purchase and pale

{^^Consignments and orders solicited.
Kclors by permission to Me*sr». DANA & CO.,
Portland,
dc2*Cmo t,t,s

J.

H.

HOOPER,

LT ΡIIΟ L· STE RER
JVos. H1 <ί· 3.V Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

nre

boxed and matted.

Leeds and Farmimrtnn It.

R.

Γη

meeting of the stockholders ot the
Leeds and Farmington Railroad Company will
ASPECIAL
be holden

at the office of H. M. Pay
son, Portland, at
o'clock p. m.,
Τ bur* day, April 6, 1871,
To see if the stockholders will vote to issue mortgage bonds on their road under authority of the act
of the Legislature ot Maine, approved Feb. 10,1871.
To see it the stockholders will vote to sell their
road with its tranchise, railing stock,
etc., to the
Androscoggin Railroad Co.
And to transact any other business that
may legally come be lore them,
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
Portland, March 27th, 1871.
mr28td

ROOM PAPERS.

$20,000
η re

prrpnrrd

SlIOO

from

■·>

Newest Styles and Patterns
At Lowest

Prices.

J^*Plfa«c €all|nn<l Examine.

HALL L. DAVIS,
53 EXCHANGE ST.
mrl4-lm

Herds Grass Seed !
For Sale by the Car IjOR«1

or

dnM,

Hum·

on

Smnller liOtw,

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

Largest Stock,
Best

Portlnud,

ln|H. Elirabeth or Wexlbrook.
·>ηπί<- drmirou» of
be
ran
hIko
build···»
nrroiuuiodnlrd with
K< al LhIhU·

λ

*ep24tt

Wholesale and Itetail !
ALSO

CO.,

.rioi'lunKc llrolirrw.

Boy's Iron and Wood Axel Carts!
WHEEI.RARROWg,

FOR
Two nn«l OiK'-llalf

SALE I

Base,

Ntory Brick JKrMÛIrncc

in the H'eatcrn Pnrl of the tily for Male
ni si It urbain, oh the Owucr iw about
i?loviii|g Wcet !

Tlie liouse is nearly new, built by (be day in
Ijg··' ; mo:t thorough manner, and contains
JjiÛjtknfiilccii room*, ample clo.et room, gts,
hard andsoit water, cement cd cellar, good lurnace,
drainage perlecl. The piopeity will be sold to any
itiie desiring a tirst class residence, at a bargain, the
tarins ot payment to bi njade satisfactory to the
I «chaser. Lot 50x100. Title perfect.
fJli'O K.IMVIMftCO..
Apply to
inrle 2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker».

ttiihber and

To

Let.

liOWN's HALL· having been leaped (or five years
"y'the undersigned and put in perfect order,
1 ,or lectures.
Concerts. Levees, and other
51L«
a ,ow rate·
Tbe Hal1
111 the c'ty» hnd will seat .000 personï w ifine8tante~r°onis
wilh the
are
connec.ed
il ail" f'nri
^«PPhed with •'Sebago," and
ets. A pply in person «r
letter
to
0κ°· κ· 1>AVJS by
& CO.,
Jan24tr
Portland, Maine.

Β

ι^·1ΛΓΪ5ηΐ?Γωΐη'»^·.}if

ï l1?ίΐίϊ<ΛΙ·ΑΛ,,ι,Ι

For Kent.

AŒtt
!

H.

.Johnson,
and

adjuster ol aeeounlB Λ
office 01 Joeept B. WeUter, lus. Agt.-tw Mid
t.
au20dtl

BOOK-KEEPER,

1·

«
Wt8t^

«KO. R. UAV1S & ('(,
Real Kstate and
Mortgage Brokers.

Balls !

Foot

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ef? Orders by Mail or
Stage solicit f d.
«"ΠΑ*. DAÏ, JR. A CO.,
,.
mattBeodOw
„,
Pi

lb

brook.

Styles,
how est Prices

lOH IIN.
Ulto. It. DAVIH a

To Let.

TOASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR
BBOIHERS. Posseision given immediately
Enquire of MAltll BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell Sc Co, corner Market and Middle Btreete.
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1870.
ocBtl

TO
IN

^FFICES

Kwhnngf

•-ogs Picked Up.

the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

mar9dtf

Desk Room to Let.
office, first storv. Give occupation
Addreo, P. O. Box 2117, Portland.

PLEASANT

#

property
paring
mr20'3"

chSga"

°<
by l'rovi"«

sa,ne

J.

Ml.

L. CUBIT.

For Nalc !

BUILDINGS
Inquire 01
the

Preble at. at a bar»ain
W. A. COLEMAN
at St. Julian Hotel.
'mr29-3t

at loot ol

Premise»,

or

Hard and White fine Timber
On

STETSON & POPE,

Tenements to Let.
Λ Τ from it to $12 per month, in Portland and
Λ Cape Eliiabe'b.
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, anj
J. c. WOODMAN.

AN obtain

in

accommodations
CI ble priée·, atgenteel
No. 55 Franklin st.

at reaegnaw

pHtl

For past goven
and their successors, HARRIS & DUPEE.

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADVISE ALL

GENTLEMEN
To call and examine his
Splendid Slock of

Pantaloonings,
Vestings, and
Coatings,
•fust Received

from New lTork and Boston»
which he is prepared to make up In the Best
Styles.

pamphlets and full information
W. B.

No. 109 Middle street,

Street.

VP STAI1KS.

may

mr27-lm

NHATTCCK,

THB

TREASURES,

NEW

33 Pine Street! Self
Verb,

Β It Ε WSTElt~S WE Ε Τ & Co

40 State

Street, Boston,

W. C. BECKETT,

General Agents for these Bonds.

137 Middle street,

Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates.
We
iecomend these bonds as
entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

ARE VERY STILISH,
VERY SEASONABLE, and
VERY REASONABLE.
all

Profitable !

Offer

tor Sale at Par and

Gold

OP TOE

Bonda

\

—

Northern Pacific Railroad

Co-1

These bonds are secure»!, first, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itselt, its
rolling-stock, and all
equipments ; second, by a First
Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant,
being more than

Twenty-Two

Avoid Quacks.

A"uÏMl"y* premtra'rê
Tain

amount, and of any needed denomination. Penoris
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds lor these»
can do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote trom Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds,
exdirectly to us
press,and we will send Jaack Northern Pacific by
Bonds
at our own
risk, and without cost to investor. For
further information,
pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the
undersigned, or
Bankers employed to sell this any ot the Banks or
Loan.
FOR SALE

BREWSTER,

Coal Sitters.
Patent Coal Sitter the beat thing in
Those in want of a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettineil.'s, loot of Cross st, and exa-nine eue be lore purchasing any other kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New ïears present.
dc20tt

MORRISON'S
the market.

Portable

Currency.

subscribers.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

1

would invite the attention ot those wishing flowEaster, to ray collection. I have made it a
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Easter Decorations, and with the variety ot plants aow in bloom, I
can make
any design of 1 lowers that may be wanted
tor thlit occasion and in as
good taste ana at as
I

era

di

CO.,
RONTON,

SWAN &

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

H4J Exchange St.

Woodford's Corner, Dcenng, Maine.
N.B.-I can send flowers to any place in the State
they can have them tresh and iu good order.
mr28tt

& BARRETT, lOO Middle SI.

Library

wl2t-4

Cincinnati.

Betfc,
II. IjOUÎh..

g,.
β'»

State of

6>

Maine,
L'ook County,
Central Iowa, Gold,
Portland &

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm .her friends and
patrons that she has iemoved to Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss
Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils iu
Drawing and

>'«
7>·

Rochester,

η. M, PAY SON,
BANKER AND BROKER,
ni

10

32 Exchange St., Portland.

Painting.

RefkrikckbH. B. Brown;Cyrus Davie; Fred.
F. Hale
mr2tl

U, S. Sanitary Commission,

taloon.».

ELIAS

HOWE

RKADV.

Sarglcal Memoiia

of the War of Hie Rebellion.
Vol, 2 containing:
I. Analysts of lour hundred and tlilrtv-nine record
ed amputations in the contiguity ot the lower
extremity.
By Stephen Smith, M. U.
II. Investigations ujion the nature, cause*,and treatment ot Hospital Uangrene.as it prevailed in the
Confederate Armies, 1«61-1865.
By Josepli Jones, M. D.,
Profenor of Chemistry in the Medical Department
ot the University ot Louisiana;
formerly
Surgeon in the Provisional Army of
Iht Confederate States.
With five chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo 6 5(1.

Published and ior sale by
HURD & HOUBIITON, New York,
TI1E RIVERSIDE FhESS, Cambridge.
lire series of the Sanitary Comniissien Memoirs

is comprised ot
I. Historical Memoirs. C. J. I,title. 1 Vol. 350.
II. Statistical Memoirs. Β A.Gould, t Vol. G50,
HI. Me.HcAl Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint,
M. D. 1 Vol. C 50.
IV. Surgical Memoirs, Edited by F. If. Hamilton, M.D, a Vols. !3 10.
Any or all ol these volumes can be obtained of the
Publishers direct or through any Bookseller.
rnr23

2w

—

OF

G arden Loam
For Sale at the
mrl4tt'

Boody

House.

For Bate!
Twenty Working and Driving
·>-ι.ιιι

Η trios,

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

».

—.

ά

a

«.ρ

a

*»*

w

cgCIIUVi

The Great Blood-Purifier,
We, the undearigned, residents of Boston, bavins
taken VEGETINE ourselves, or used it In our families, also know ot many others taking It and receiving great benefit. It gives us great pleasure to testily to the merits oi this valuable medicine; and ws
cordially recommend it to every one suflering from
complaints lor which it is recommended, knowing it
to be the best preparation yet offered to the public
•lor diseases arising from impurities In the blood.
Names.
Residences.

TO BAKERS.
SALK,

a
[7H)R
L lect order.

Apply to
Feb 17d&wtf

Sewing Machine
AND

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments,
AT

173 Middle

—

St., Up

PI.U9IMER
feb!3-Utt

Ar

Stairs.

WILDER,

General Agent·

Something Neccssary for Every
House Keeper !
new

and

im-

SteamFeather Bed Renovator

with the right to cleanse beds in Portland, Cape
Elizabeth, Westbrook, Falmouth, and Cumberland,
ic would recommend to ail those having beds or
pillows which have been in use tor any length ot
;ime, that they can be cleansed and made as light as
jcw beds, as all who have tried this new ana improved method can testily. Beds renovated and teurned the same day. Price $2.00 per bed, incliniThe
ng pillows of tie same quality ot feathers.
icks îequtring washing $2.65.
AU orûers felt at 97 Federal St., Portland.
inrlO-lin
WM. W.RUBY.

Athens Street.
10 State Street.
L, 104 Dorchester Street.
CHAS.H. BIELER, 205 Broadway, S. Boston.
D. HOWARD,
Merchants' Exch'g, Boston.
Jr.,
WM. J. WALSH,
Mercliatts' Eich'g, Boston.
J AS. M.
LEARNED, 31 Congress Street, Boston.
JAS. H.
WALLACK, 31 Congress Street, Boston.
Miss A.
31 Congress Street, Boston.
NOLAND,
O. W. BRADLEE,
3 Davis Street, Boston.
Ο. Π. P. HODG
553 Broadway.
E,
C. H.
29 Tyler Street.
TUCKER,
W. H.
14 Linden Street.
WHITING,
JAMES COLEMAN, 302 Athens Street.
J. T. BEERS.
3 Harrison Avenue.
Mis. J. T.
3 llirrison Avenue.
BEERS,
IRA A.
31
Street.
WORTH,
304

Congress

nir2fleo.|2w

No. 4 Elm st., a
sized, open-tacud Gold Watch. Tho fli.der
will be
suitably rewaided l>v leaving the same at tlu>
Post Otllcc.
mr29*lw

DOIHINGO

ORANGES!
THE
on

sweetest and best eating (rait ever broujM
the market

AIKEN'S
mr28is3t

FRUIT

—

THE

TO

-.vmvtUQD

Exchange

143 Congre»» Street.

and Retail.

Furnltnrc and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
at*.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL St HOTT, No. It Preble Street.

WOODMAN

&

WHITNEY, No.

Μ

Exchange St.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8# Federal atreet. all
kinds ot Uuholsteri::^ and
Repairing done to
order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 an4 103 Federal St.
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing
<

Provisions

and Groceries·
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
St., aear Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox tord and Wilmot Sireete.

Fashionable Dress Making.

thorities of such State shall either be unable
to, or shall from any cause fail in, or refuse
protection to the people in such rights, and
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp'· Block,
BP
Corgreaa
sha'l fail to
to the President of the
opposite old City Hall.
I United Statesapply
for aid in that behalf, such
Horse Shoeing.
facts shall be deemed a denial by such State
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
of the equal protection of the laws to which
at New England Fair for Beet Horse Shoet.
they are entitled under the 14th article of
amendments to the Constitution of the
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
United States, and in all such cases it shall be
A.BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen' for lawful for the President, and it shall be his
Howard Watch Company.
duty, to take such measures, by the employmanufacturers of Trunks, Valises ment of the militia, or the land and naval
forces of the United States, or of either, or
and Carpet Bags.
by other means as he may deem necessary
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'ISta.
for the suppression of such
insurrection, domestic violence, or combination; and any
Masons and Builders.
person who shall be arrested under the proN. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.
visions of this and the preceding section,
shall be delivered to the Marshal of the propOrgan ftHelodeon manufacturers. er district to be dealt with according te law.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
Skc. 4. That whenever in any State or
part et a State the unlawful combinations
Paper Hangings, Window Shades named in the preceding section of this act
and Weather «trips.
shall be organized and armed, and so numeruau.Li. Luiunurjiuo,, γιο. 15J,
Exchange Street. ous and powerful as to be able by violence to
either overthrow or set at defiance the constituted authorities of such State, or when the
Photographers.
constituted authorities are in complicity with,
A 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Miil.lle «treet.
or shall connive at the unlawful purposes of
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., eor Crow.
such powerful and armed combinations, aud
Plombera.
whenever, by reason of either or all of the
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every descauses aforesaid, the conviction of such offencription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in ders and preservation of the public safety
the beet mailter. Jobbing promptly attended to.
shall become in such district impracticable, in
every such case such combinations shall be
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
deemed % rebellion against the Government
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frankliu Sts.
of the United States, aud during the continHeal Estate A cents.
uance of such rebellion, and within the limits
of the district which shall tw* βλ ιι»Ηλι· iU
JOHN Ο PROCTER, No,, 93 I xchange Street.
sway thereof, such limits to be prescribed by
fcgp proola—>i««, U
lift 1q «'(ill f/ir Him
8llver Smith and Gold and Silver President of the United States, when in hia
judgment the public safety shall require it, to
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., noar
suspend the privileges of the writ ol habeas
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
corpus, and to declare and enforce, subject to
Repaired.
the rules an 1 articles of war,and other laws of
Silver and Plated Ware.
the United States now in lorce, aud applicaABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
ble iu rises of rebellion, martial law, to thn
end that such rebellion may be overthrow.] ;
Schools.
provided, that the President fcliall first have
made proclamation as i.ow provided by law.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, MOOmigre·» at.
commanding such insurgents to disperse; and
Stair Builder.
provide, also, that the provisions of this sec·
Β. K. LtBBT, 174 Union Street,
tion shall not be ia lorce alter the first day of
up a tat r a
Anno Domino, 1S72.
Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen tioodst June,
Sec. ΰ.
That nothing herein contaiued
0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market
aq. under Lancaater hall.
shall be construed to supercede or repeal any
former actor law, except an far « »l>e amua
Teas, Collm, S|»Iccm, ftc.
may bo repugneut thereto ; and that offense*
J.DEEMING & <·.·, 48 India Λ lti2&
IMCongreacata heretofore committed against the tenor of any
former act shall be prosecuted, and any pro·
Watches, Jewelry, ftc.
ceediug already commenced tor the prosecuJ, AMBROSE MERHJI.L, No. 13#, Middle atreet.
tic
u thereof shall be continued and
completed
J.W,& H. H.MODUFKEE, cor Λ1 iddle & Union ata.
the same as if this act had not been
passed,
so
far
as
the
except
provisions of this act may
to
sustain
and
validate
such
go
proceedings.
■

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

LIPPMAN'S

March 28, 1871.
speech on Dominican matters are tlie topics of attention here. Thii
bolt! exposure of what be regards a flagrant
Sumner and his

German Bitters

St.

IV^Lipptman's

the debilitated.

Great

violation of international law is considered
on all hands a notable event, and cinoot fail
to intensify opposition to the scheme both iα
the Senate and throughout the countiy. The
Post severely criticises its rhetorical features:
''It is a but a bundle of citations, a [documentary hash without quickening oratory or

German Bitters strengthens

cures

Complaints.

Kid·

even

£p"*Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
lyLippman's Great German Bit ter a, an old
h—i

r%

■—
........

UIMVI

Ο,

IUO

Ulini

delightful and effective in the world.
I
|3P~Lippm&ii*8 Great German Bittere eures
"never well" ptople.
j
WLippman's Great U^rnian Bitters give· a*
appetite.
I^MJppman'a Great German Bitters eercs Llvei
Oomplaint.
KF""Lipi>man's Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
KS^Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
er~Lippmau's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Dr ν

debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized or approved
by the President of
the company.
Cll AS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock aud Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
jn30tt

FOR SwÊLtE.
One 34 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Nchenrk Board Planer and

matcher,
One Double Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines are in good running condition
and will be Fold at a baigain.
Inquire ut
BETHEL STKaM MILL· CO.
nir'-Mtf

FOR SALE
Sell (J RE Y HOUND, of
Newbury port,
to·"· ucw measurement. Extra well
found 111 sails,
Ac.-Can be used
rigging,
in Mackeiel
with verry little
bSBB. expense lor the next two years.

tSrgend your Order» for Job PrintiaR »
j to
the Pre»* Job Ο (Bee.

yW ft

Fibbing

inar2tdlm

PCHA3. THURLOW,

Apply

Newburyport.

phrase."

The Boston Art Club have Farrar's celle»
tion of water color and oil paintiugs on exhibition; a few of which are copies from
Turner, but most of them original. There
il a diversity of opinion about the work of
this pre-Kapbaelite artist, and we do not car·

from the Ox-Bow of the Connecticut towards the Franconh mountains, a miniature
copy of a larger picture, duplicates of which
have sold readily; the "Entrance of Somej's
Sound," Mt. Desert, and a string of fish,—
trout,pickerel and white fish,—much admir· d
by artists.
Our old townsman, Parker Cleaveland, we
unexpectedly found at the new art house of
George S. Bryant & Co., 34 Bromtield street.
By his courtesy we were allowed to inspect
the apartments of this extensive warehouse

Ut'llliOTTERBECK,

W. I PHILlir· A €0„
jr. W. PBRKINfl 4k CO., ΡβΠΐ··4.
JAt OBII.IFPlTIAN 4k
RKO.,

novl8eod&wly

Mavaauah, »aH and If. V,

LIFE, the best Kbeumatic
KAYTON'SOfLOP
and Neuralgia Liniment known. It
all
and aches in the syisttm. For sale
by all
Eains
druggists.
novJHeodAwly I
eures

Assessors' JWotiec.

Dock and Ware-House Co."

of

to pass jndgment. There are some choice
pictures at Elliott, lilakesley & Noyes's new
gallery, prominent among which are Gerry'·
"View on the Androscoggin" and Lioardman's
"Catskills," strong contrasts in execution and
vousness.
in the managemeut of lisht and
f^^Lippman'd Great German Bitters purifies (lie I striking
blood.
shade. The fish by S. W. Origgs al tract
genLippmau's Great German Bittern, the best eral attention. Says the art critic of the
Fall Medicine.
1
Journal—a stranger to the artist,
ST" Lipp man's Great German Bitter· regulate*
by the
the Bowels.
way—"Since the «lays of Mrs. Anderson,
j
BV~Llppman's Great German Bitters excites tbr I whose
piscatorial subjects were incomparably
Torpid Liver.
I
IS^Lippinau's Great German Bitter· β 111 give well done, there has uot been painted in Bo»·
Youthful Vigor.
tou a better fisb picture." The
harmony and
ty Lippman's Great Germau Bitter· cure· Devariety of color and the flexibility of lile are
bility.
tar"Lippman's Great German Bitter?, $1000 or a finely preserved. Schumacher of Portland
better remedy.
receives three of (this" artist's new pictures lor
^^Lippman's Great German Bitter» pi even!
Chills aud Fever.
his collection: a "Morning in June,"
looking

NOTICE.
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
during said
time the Company will not be
responsible lor any

vigor

A HT NOTES.

German Ionic.
_.rI

Corrrapondcnrc.

Β onion

GREAT

mr25-lw

%W|MIE Portland

1 11111 Ull

rights, privileges or immunities, named in and
secu-ed by this act, and the constituted au-

Melr Proprietor* for America,

recently occupiod by Iho Misses Alexander, for
Dress making, where she will be pleased to wait on
customers in all branches of

sueli

court; provided, that any offense punishable
under this act, begun in one judicial district
of the United States and completed in another, may be dealt with, inquired of, tried,
determined, and puuisbed in either district.
Sec. 3. That in all cases where insurrection, domestic violence, or unlawful combinations or conspiracies in any State, shall so
far obstruct or hinder the execution of the
laws thereof as to deprive any portion or class
of the people of such State or
any of the

Furniture and upholstering.

BDUCmiljr.

MISS NEWTON lits removed to
ROOMS 349 1-9 CONGRES*
STREET,

in

bery, assault and battery, perjury, suborna-

BEAL8 Λ CO., cor. cl Midilleand Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
Its.

LAO IE s.

A.Li

UTOBE,

No. 11

A.MONTOOMERT,

States

applicable

tion of peijary, criminal obstruction of
legal
process, or resistecce of officers in
discharge
of official duty, arson, or
; and il one
larccny
or more o( the
parties to said conspiracy or
combination shall do any act to effect the
object thereof, all the parties to or engaged In said conspiracy or combination,
whether principals or
accessories, shall be.
deemed guilty of felony, and
upon conviction
thereof shell be liable to a
penalty of not exceeding $ lO.OC1, to imprisonment not exceeding—years, or both, at the discretion of the

Druggists and Apothecaries.
Furniture—Wholesale

in their nature

„■

Dentiste.

JOHN

are

11 ICS 01
..nH»r<.in.6ve,vi
any
person, to which he is entitled under the Constitution or laws of (he United
States, which,
if committed within a place under the
sole
and exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States, would under any law of the United
States then in force, constitute the crime of
either murder, manslaughter,
mayhem, rob-

Whelfiialr Agent**.

one

to

follows :

That it two or more persons
shall,
within the limits of auy State,
band, conspire,
or combine together to do an act in
violation

303 CougrfM Mirert
P. HW GfiTDIB, 17 Market
Nqunre.

March 28th, between the hours ol" 1
ON Tuesday,
and two, going Iron» the Post Ottlce. by way
|

SÂÏ"

IKA WITH AM, Argus Office,

Portland, January 28tli, 1671.

Exchange and Congress sts
medium

as

Skc. 2.

DRS. EVANS Λ STRO0T, S
Clapp Block, don β
JOSIAH H BALD, No. ÎOS Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
No, 1S|, Free Street.
PACKARD Λ FARD Y, Flnent
Block, Corner Congréas an! Exchange 8ta.

A. O.

Lost !
ot

which

cases.

Hetail Depots at the following Apothecaries:

Building.
H.TILDEN,
49 Sears Building.
FRANK P. K1LBURN, 285 Ε Street.

JAMES MORSE,
U. L.
PETTErtGlL,
WILLI AM V. BAI

1tread Cart, nearly new and in perWill be sold at a bargain.

|

N.

The subscriber having purchased the
proved

too LOADS

Α. »E. WEBB, FreegSt.

JAMES COOK,
S. Boston, Expressman.
J. H. SEARS,
773 Broadway, S. Boston.
Mrs. D. A. SKAItS,
Broadwiy, S. Boston.
Mrs. S. J. W. OILMAN, 408 Broadway, S. Boston.
FRANK M. TAYLOR, Cor. Dorch. & Athens Sts.
HENRY MASON,
422 Broadway.
L. D.
461 Broadway.
CARDBLL,
MUNROE PARKER, 387 Athens Street.
DEXTER SMITH,
Editor ot "Folio,' Boston.
Mrs. A. O. CARDELL, 135 Doichester Street.
Mrs. M. J.
TOMPKINS, 133 Dorchester Street.
WYMAN OSBORN, 410 Third Street, So. Boston.
EDWIN TILDEN,
49 Sears

"GENUINE"

the Hurgirnl UlrmoirN.

NOW

j£&pv"

RECEIVED, i* large assortment of goods
lor Spring Overcoats,
JUST
Suits, Vesting?, anil Pan-

Boston, 1870.

T'm

FOR SALE BY

NOTICE.

f>\ /Λ

Spring Goods !

HOME !

At.

is

lie it

63T~Lippman'tf Great German Bitters

Τ-30Ί*

Bangor

Shellabarger on Tuesday

Bakers.

ne y

are

$10,000

agreed upon tie Republican
members of the House
and introduced
by the

consumptive.

VEGETINE
FROM

Constitution,

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

Ky*Lippman'g Great Uerman Bitters strengthen·
Ihs

it i:i· tut t.s

BOiTDS

.Ilr. Mbrllabargpr'» Bill.
The full text of the bill
to cnforco the provisions of the fourteenth
amendment to the

so

Dec 30-dtf

Portland Institute and Pubhereby notified that the annual
meeting ot the corporation will be held at the Library ltooms on Monday, the third day of April
next, at 4 o'clock, p. m., to act on the following business, viz:
1st. To hear the repoit of the Directors for the
past year.
2nd. To choose five Directors.
8d. To act on any business that may legally come
bttlore them,
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
mr24t ap3
Clerk.

THE
lic Library

BARRETT,

THURSDAY, MARCH30, 1S71.

su

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. H»»'·· Ail
kinds of Machines I'or sale and to let.
ilr/iau m;r.

REASONABLE PRICES

be had at any other
place.
iο my old customers I will
say, thanks lor past
tavors. Send in
orders as early as possible and
your
shall
as usual receive
you
your money's worth.
C. F. BRYANT,

PORTLAND AGENTS:

tls3mjn27

Seed*.

Kxchange

Auctioneer.

tor

as can

II. H. PAYSON, 33 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOO», 67 Exchange St.,

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Engines.

Easter Flowers!

Oriirral Annua fer Maine, New
RlmnpNhire and maiumchusellH.

SWAN

Steam

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars stent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes.*»
julldGm

BY

SWEET

40 Χ Τ Α Τ Γ STREET,

tÎîeX"»

every advertised remedy, lias a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send 1res to h s iellowsufl'crerg. Address, J. Η XUXXLK, 78 Nassau-it.,
New York.
dc'24-βαι

perfectly
HOW TO GET THEM.,—-Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in
any desired

at

Iur27d2w

Β. B. VOBBE8, Esq.,
thus highly endorees this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20,1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and
Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it ought to
be attached to the cookiog stoves ot all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pare water lor the whole
crew.
R. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $U5 and upwards, according to size. ■
For turther particulars app'y to LANE &
ALLES,
156 Cambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.
mi7d3oi

Ar-nmaÎi

Grant

11

enn

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

CO.,

FIRST HORTGAGF

Land

>1.1

Ship Captain· and Skip Owner*.
LANE «£· ALLES'S

To

Permanent !

JAY COOKE &

O

buy tUem.

New 7-30 Gold Loan I
Safe !

GOODS!
Opened to-d ly by

tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500,
$1,0C0, $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the
are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, Mortgage
and J. Edgar
Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central
Kailroad
Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds wilt
at all times
before maturity, be receivable at Ten
Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the
Company's lands
at their to West cash price.
In addition to their absolute
safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
lirst-class security. Persons
holding United States
5-20's can, by
converting them into Northern Parities, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a
reliable investment.

Any further information will be gladly given by

he

ANNUAL MEETING.

Wbarf and Dock, first, corner ol Ε Street,
Office, 10 State Slreet, Boston.
mr?Oeodly

Permanent Boarders

ol whom

be bad.

U. J. COLBY,
lately
DAVIS, COLBY & OAOE,
J. W. TILLSON,
years with J. W. POTl'LE & Co.,

mr3-lm

BARRETT,

Exchange

No. 11»

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction
Sale·
every Evening· Private Sales during the >lay.

S gned,

FOR SALE ALSO BY

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD VINE PLANK,
H ARD PINE FLOORINO AN» STHP·
BOARD·, for sale by

$500,

THE

Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Seiul-anuually, at the rate Dt Seven and Three-

and Accrued Interest

are

N.B.—Vol. 1, Surgirai Memoir?, contains three
treatises by Dr. LideP, on the wounds of blcod vessels, Pytemla, etc, 10 plates. Price, 6 5U.

rjfi

M>rcl'
O^OM^Theewn^!.'"1".""·
and

or 011

Ninety

FLUENT BLOCK,

or

Either Single, or in Suits.
These offices

&

mr24-lm

Chicago, March let, 1671.
undernlgned have this day formed a copartnership under the Arm name of Colby & Tillson
tor tue puipoee of
transacting a General Commission Business.

"

a^ocni

Pro*peelire connect)··*,

lonsot'$1000

LET.

4'oin|ih'iion{of

lint

on

Piwnuiwir g

Tbe

This
road is to form part of a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly
building the
Western division of tbe road, ftom S wan ton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be tbe shortest connection between Ogdensburg, tbe great distributing point of tbe lakes, and tido water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomitia-

members of the

Baby Carriages.

|»„n money In

lo

any muonut
·θΜ(·Ι« in

Γΐηκ»

4.

and Best Selected Stocks Portland Institute & Public

Loan III

to

1

ja"fekitt

ONE OP THE

Geo. It. Jlavis & Co.'s
ΒITLLETTX.

FARMER.

or

mr10eod3w

oe2.V(i9T,TAsti

street and emaJ. L.

3

ST. JOHN

st.

jyietl

SPECIAL· MEETING.

mr9

We

jggi7-jy

Under Falmouth Hotel,

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
IWcDoiinngh B'alrnf Be«l Lonugf*, Enameled Chaire, Ac.
ϋ^ΆΐΙ kinds ot'Repairing neatly done. Furni-

reari

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Street, THE
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

No. 118 Middle

EMBRACING ALL TDK

Savannah,

berlana Terrace by

whole

AND

ST.,
Georgia.

High

dc7tt

To be Let,

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

BAY

Ι»
il

TO

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
9Vcrchniidi«cof Erery Description.

New

mad

2.53

March 20,1871.

Copartnership.

//. M. PAYSON,

business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubL the interest on
*_its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
Joi
some of the finest waterpower
[in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation of Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of iDland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks of
tbe Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
tbe heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

To Let,

Tailoring establishment

Largest

on

Lnrge

3.

50

Portland,

Comer middle and Plant
Street·, and

Payable

graded

Traffic.

Copartnership Notice.
FESSENDEN becomes a partner in ear
WH.
firm this day.
CHAS. SfAPLES & SON.

its success, will do

221.25 2.1'!
65,
221.25 2.4J"
'«5.
new "
210.00 2.37
'67, "
210.00 2.37
"
'·
'68,
"
■68,
215.00 5!39
"
«
10-40's,
"
·'
198.75 2.31
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

«WAN

to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. Prom
Fryeburg the road
Is under contract to Conway, Ν. H., to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing
busineFS, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount of $800,XW, secured by a mortgage ot ils [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBITRV nivrs
SAMUEL Ε. SPRING,*
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer tbese Bonds for sale and
confidently
recommend tbem as α safe and
profitable investment for tbese reasons :
1. Low Price. At tbe present value of
U. S. Bonds, tbese Bonds
pay} one per cent,
more interest in gold on tbe
investment.
2. Ample ^Mecnrity. Tbe entire
mortgage upon the road when completed to;Bartlef.t will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance tban upon any otber railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
tban the value of its rails and equipment.

To Let
board, front chamber
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.
on

Mortgage Bonds.

TI1IS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles from
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is

LET.

auu oiures

cts., 222

33

A

CHISA W

GENERAL

Commission

TO

"

WOODFORD,

ιυι

by

The η ode r*i sued have authority to offer
for eale lhe Bond· of the Portland aid
Ogdensburg Railroad Covpanj at
the very low priee of 90withaccrucd iatercftt in currency.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, wilh large
room in the lear, with tteam
power.
Enquire at this office.

!

dc30ti

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,

ilicc at the

F.

ν

than

suitable for storage.

HAS REMOVED HIS

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fit ESC©

cheaper

ο

ATENTS,

SO

CNo.

W.

or

per

BAWYER &

>^»»·

Whitney.^

the Company, or any ot
ils advertised
agents, lor pamphlet and map, showing tho characteristics ot the
enterprise.
Holders of Gorernment Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central Iowas at a large
present profit, beside ·
handsome increase of interest
lor a long term ot
years. Parties making such
exchange will reçoive
for each $1,000 Bond, » f
1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the following dlfterence in
cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the
latter bond,) and in
animal Interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February
1st, 1871 :
Difl'rncln Increased ann'l int.
Kxch'nge. upon iuvestm't
0'a, '81, Coupon,
$246.28 2.54 per cent. gold.
"
β
5-20's,
:0's, *62,
'62,
"
"

l*OBTLAN 1>.

Btroet, A..VKRTIHKin M;iln« an<l
the country at the
throughpublisher's lowes rate».

Windows, in connec- !
tion with Doors, Sashes and
Blinds.
We have on
hand and are reciving
Shingles. Clapboards, Laths, i
Dye House.
which
we
&c.,
shall sell at the lowest market
prices. 1 F. SYMONDS, India St., I adits'Cloaks cleanscd or
Also a lot ot seasoned Blaoir
une uuiliir.
we
quality,
nope by lair dealing to merit a continuance ot the favors of oar irienda
FOSTER'S DTK H0D8K, No. 79 Ml.Mie
and the public.
ut., ear
tbe corner ot Exchange.
J. K. MERRILL & CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
iur23eodtmyl FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, 31» Congress «t.

Parties desiring to secure a
first-class security,
based upon * railroad
practically do"e, and in the
hands oi leading capitalists who hare & i»r»»

in Gold.

To be Keuted.
Ν ICE modem
Tenement, witbin tlve minutes*
A walk of City Hall.
Pri» e $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYK,
je21tt
Corner ct Congress and tianklin sts.

.they
find anywhere else.
By Don't lorget the number and street.
dclOif

ygST Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tlir country solicited, and promptly
Attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

AT

one

Also Warehouses lor the
Storage ol Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable
iafes.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
WharL
DANA & CO.,
?rnt
fe21d2mo
Commercial street.

Pipes,

He has bought out the whole stock oi Mr, C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will lind the best stock in

PORTLAND.

W.

rear,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

he

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

large front offices in see* nd story ot the stcre
at head of the Wharf.
TWO
Also
large Room in
the

best place in Portland to buy

Cigars,

W harf !

To Let.

is

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
teb21dtr

»αϊϊυ~ρκκΓβ

THE

Merrill's

Ct.Gold Bonds

ment.

'6»(

ut

enacted, «frc., That any person
who,
under color ot any law,
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
statute, ordinance,
or
regulation, custom,
usage of any State,
Booksellers and Stationers.
shall subject or cause to be
subjected, any perIV C) Τ 1 C E
HOYT, FOOG& BREED, 92Middle Street.
son within the jurisdiction of the
United
.States to the deprivation of any
FTIHE copartnership heretofore
rights, priviexisting under the
Book-Binders.
X firm name ot
or immunities secured by the first
leges,
secWM. A. QTTINCY. Room 11
Priutei'n Exchange,
tion of the 14th Article of Amendment of the
(STEVENS & MERRILL,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
is
mutual
of
the
Constitution
United
consent
dissolved.
by
shall
SMALL
States,
| All
A
an>
SHACKFORD, No. 3β Plnoi Stm t.
persons.liaving demands against the said firm
such law, statute, ordinance, regulation, cuv
are requested to present the same at
once lor payof
the
to
the
torn,of
usage
State,
notBonnet
contrary
and Hat
ment; and all persons indebted to said firm are reBleachery.
withstanding, be liable to the party injured in
quested to pay the same before May 1, to either of Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No.
310) Congroes Street.
the late partuers, as all demands
an action at"law, suit in
or other
uncolequity,
remaining
lected at that time will be left lor collection.
proper proceeding for redress, such proceedCarpenters nnd Builders.
B. STEVENS. JR.
to
he
ings
prosecuted in the several District or
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl
J. R. MERRILL.
at, opposite the P.irk. Circuit Courts of the United
Portland, March 21, 1871.
States, with and
mr23eodtomyl
to
subject the same rights ol appeal, review
Cement Drain'and Water
The undersigned having purchased the
|
Pipe,
and
upon
other
error,
remedies provided in
stock, and I
taken the office formerly
Chimneys Ac.
like cases in such Courts uuder the
occupied by Stevens & Mer- | J. W.
provisions
rill, will continue to do a general Lumber
STOCKWF.IX Λ CO.. 2* and 163 Danlortt ot the act of
business.
AprilO,
1806, entitled, Ac., and
Having superior facilities for glazing sash, we intend
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co., the
other remedial laws ot the United
and Kendall Λ
keeping a good assortment ot

MORTGAGE

mx9-3w

To Let.
large well-lighted STORE and Basement,
No. 14 Exchange st.
Apply to
JOHN SEATj & SON,
mrGdlm
16 Exchange st.

NOTICE.

completely appointed

First

open the

which are issued
upon this ioad are limited, in
amount to $16,000
per mile (white many roads issue
Irom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency.
The moat experienced
financiers agree that First
Mortgage Bend», to a limited amount, «p·· a
finished railroad, which is well
located foi
business, are one of ihe very safest forms of invest-

'«

&c.

Opposite the New Post Office.
Tho· P. Beats,
Joseph Γ. Darling.
Mr Beats will be
glad to see all of his old customers, and we would
solicit the patronage of our
friends, and will endeavor t· give good
satisfaction·
mar 29dlw

This line f Railroad will have
very special advantages tor batti local and thiough
business, besides
such superior railroad connections
as will secure to
it a large pottiou of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

•

Chair», Spring Bod·,

&c

south, and, by making a slight detour
hey give

cumary ana Dueiness interest in
well to apfdjrat the office ο (

OF

Market street, Hturdivant
Block,

Direct Cnnimaiiiciition Between
St. ■<·■!·
and St. Pill.

Whf.

A

March 13-dlm

IMIOTOGBAPHEB,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

reason-

same

ltooin to Let.

This Week.

BONDS,

Principal and Interest

PLEASANT Front Cham Iter and side
room, to
let, with Board, on D&nforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

CUADBOVJtN & HENBALL.

LAMSOy,

GOLD

st.

fTlHE building on the corner of Congress and CenA treSt., ha§ been lately remodeled by Geo. M.
Ifardiny Esq., Architect, supplied wilh Sebago Water and modern
improvements, and is now one of the
best stores and locations in the
city.
Second Story.—Has three offices which csn he
connected. The Front Office is large and
very pleasant tor a Dentist, I'hysician or
Music
Rear Office 40x22ft suitable lor a SalesroomTeacher.
or* any
other business.
Also a Small Office well lighted.
Please examine the premises.
Enquire ot
SAMUEL KOLKE, or
rai8-3w31aw
George M. Harding E^q.

Pieces

Opened

SIX PER CKMT.

list Iree ofcliargc.

TO LET.

CHEVIOTS,

iUv·

on onr

on

17-dtl

Foreign and Domestic

Agency,

Miwnf

351J Congress

To Let.

Wanted.

HOLMAN'S
ΜΛ

lie found at

W&S »

tebtS

LIST ol all llie vacant tenemen's in the
city,
η itb all neceasary information in
regard to tliem

/ΓΛ OOD PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
IJT
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Tosuch,

FOB 8AI.B BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,

-*

eod*2w

Portlani, March 8th, 1871.

EXPERIEN ED Book-keeper.
eral salary
Address "Business," Press Office.

—"

inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,

Post-Office.

β

Wanted.

Forty

~l—1—

Union Wliarf, rent
good tores
TWO
able. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12

novfld'îm

General Insurance

«—

Ν. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

great work tor experienced agents. Send for Circulars of either work.
HOKACE KING, Publisher, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
ror8t4w

new

Portland.

33.Wall Sl»ccl,New Vork,

Free from Government Tax.

To Let.

Profitable. Agents Wanted

CF"Music sent by mail.

Middle

ίζηηη

No. 13 1-2 Free street.

OR

Sheet Music and Music Book?.
77

HENRY CLE fVS & Co.,

To Let.

Quality.

Of the Bret

ot Commission and Express charges.

f I>HE bost light for
Photographing; the best locaL lion; the neatest and best arranged rooms tor
the business in the city, and much nearer tbe ground
than other photograph rooms. Please enquire of
SAMUEL ROLFE.or
mrl7eod3w
GEO. M. HANDING, Esq.

FULLER & HARDING,

AN

examine the extensive stock ot

T. LUCAS.

Corner of Congrofw and Centre 8te.

'wages

They

A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company obligating the latter to invest 50 i>er cent, of crnse rominoe
uenveu irom n ame wuu the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this comThis arrangement is a
pauy.
strong guarantee of
the bonds, and establishes a
large sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged for stock, at
par, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at his
option, a share m
any excess of eai nings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot Government securities tor these
bonds returns 9£.'pcr cent. intere3t, instead of 5
per
«ont.., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
I»er cent, in price tor reinvestment.
AH marketable Securities taken in
exchange free

Wood and Cane Seat

Railroad,

First Through Line Across the State

7 Per

Agricultural Implements Λ

ALL KINDS

MO Miles of

FIRST

THOS, P. BEAL8 Sc CO.,

Frcnch and Cottage Chamber Sets,

DAILY PRESS.

-ΤΓ—

ATWM,L&CU..1Ή*
Middle
MENT8 inserted m

a

per annum, in advance.

Advertising Agency.

of

name

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

which completes their entire
line, with tho exception ot laying the track on
twenty-five mile·,
which is already graded.
thus

m

Copartnership Notice /
P. BEAI,S an<l Joseph T. Darling have
THUS.
thia 17th day of March formed
copartnership

under the

OF IOWA.

$S.OO

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
=- —

have bow built and
equipped, in first-clas3 [manner,

trom north to
at one pointi

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

about

TAX.

The completion of this Rt ad Las
given to these
Bonds au established character equal to
any mort·
gag· issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
on the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
railroad that has cost double the amount 01 the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
1 he traffic ot Northern Iowa
ted Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that
will more than double within the ensuing year. they

Track Layers. Photograph Booms I
Photograph Booms I
experienced Man to lay track, who

itailroad Labarers Wanted.
■4 R/Λ MEN to work in Rock
cuttings. Also
lllv/ some experienced Rock foremen, on the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. Western Division,
in Verment. Apply to KING, FULLER &
CO., St.

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings
Call ai»«l

an

WANTED

Mar

DEALERS IN

Inquire at 133

TO Is ET.

thoroughly understands the basinets. To
eucli a man good
will be paid.
Also some good laborers that have been accustomed to track work.
Apply to
GEO. F. HITCH IN GS,
mr241w*
Office No 40 Market street, Portland.

Bui'delt Organs·
ALSO,

GOOD Brick House to Let.
Middle Street.
nir29dlw

».

IN CURRENCY.

To Railroad

dea'crs in the Finest and most

Manufacturers

Let.

ON

CONVENIENT upper tenement of about five
a family without children,
Muet be
pleasant location,and iu go d repair.
mr28d3t
Address Box 2210.

iFlour, Grain, and Provision

J COLE,
Brown Ftreet, or at the Hall.

To

A rooms, lor

in

1G

Pleasant street, Woodford's Corner, first-class
French Kool House, ten
(10) rooms, plenty water, large garden wi I h fruit trees, grape tines, etc.
Stable and other out-buildings
complete. 8. H.
DOTEN, Office Cross st. Planing Mill or Adams
House.
mr25tf

Wanted !

DAVIS,

to

mr.'ôti

1>.

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

& Minnesota R. R.

•JOHN W. MUPf«EW,
Correspondent,
Oilire, ICO Foro Street, Portland.

March 13, INI

OP

1871.

CentralRailroad
CO.,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

Joan D. Jointe, President.
DKKKie, Vice-Preeidont.

WANTED.

GAGE «V

ilwn $13,000,000.00

Uhahlkh

.1.

Cent. Gold

FREE

30,

THE

Mort^ajsc

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

ihr HMurt-d, nnit an· divided
annually, upon
the year, crrtifiratr· for nkirkarn
i»»ue«i, bruriim in"

during

trrrat until

BUSINESS CARDS.

128

Risks

MARCH

BONDS.

BONDS,

Thr Prodi· of Ike
Company rrvert lo
Ike rrcminm irrminalrd

cents.

JOHN

The First

Oomp'y, 7 Per

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Is |i)il)Ue<l «very Thchsdav Mobkinq at
&1.ΓιΟ :i year; if paid in advance, at $-.00 a

MORNING,

BONDS.

ATLANTIC.

Co..

THURSDAY

,

of all kinds of photographic and tine art
goods. Hue J undique gaza, wealth gathered
alike from American and foreign manufacturers. Photographic materials are a special~j,

—·

··

and well selected stock for the comiug

"•■Η"
sei-

Assessors of the City or Portland hereby
son.
liichard Greenough's statue,
'"Grief,"
give notice to all persons liable t » taxat.ou In
his last work, is put on exhibition this week
vory secular
city, that they will be in sefrion ot
dav, from the first to the fifteenth day April next, for the beneût of the
Mnseuiu of Fine Arts.
Inclusive, at their room in City flail» Iroin len to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to live
Earnest efforts are making to
tor
the
complete ι ho
o'clock in the aiternoon,
purpose ot receiving
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city.
subscription of $:50t),000 before June.
are
such
all
And
persons
hereby notified to make
and bring to ««aid assessors, true and pertect lists ol
RKLIOIOVS ITEMS.
all their polls and estates and all estates real and
The churches of the South End are having
personal held by them as guardian, executor, ft.Iruinitiator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first
day ot extensive religious interest.
Aft. Vernon
April next, and be prepared to nuke oath to the
truth ot the same.
Church are to have Itev. S. E. IfemVk as colAnd when estâtes οI persons deceased
have been
divided during the past
year, or have changed hands
league pastor with the venerable Dr. Kirk·
from any cause, the
executor, administrator, or oiher
now in feeble hcal'h and suffering from inperson interested, is hereby warned to
give notice ot
such change; and In default ot
Mr. fl.s resignation at
such notice will be | creasing blindness.
held under the law to
the lax assessed although
Kev. S. Fi.
Chelsea was read on Sunday.
such estate baa been pay
wholly distributed and pi Id
over.
Ilayes, formerly of Maine, now acting pastor
Any person who neglects to comply with this
bas been troubled with
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws at Salem St.
difficulty
ot the State, and be barred ol the
with his eyes, and was assisted last Sabbath
to make aprights
plication to the Count y Commissioners lor any abateby Rev. Dr. Cornell,editor of the I'axtor and
ment ot his taxes, unless he >hows that he was unable to ofter fuch lists within the time hereby appeople. Dr. Bushnell of Hartford is to be
pointed
one of the supplies, with
S. B. BBCKKTT,
Whipple, Weiss, Col.
) A
STEPHEN K. DYER, J As-essori.
Higgiuson and other radicals, for Mr. Alger's
WM. C. HOW.
)
desk daring his absence in
Blank schedules will be tumlfhed at the room
Europe. A qu.:er
of tlie Assessors.
mrMtd
theological mosaic.
March
Portland,
23,1671.
»HE

Τ
■aid

mài

Ma—^μμημηημΜ

DAILY PRESS.
l'OIiTLAA r>.
MARCH 30, 1871.

THURSDAY,
OrofeN

fincinteit of'lhe
Adminiiilratioii.

lAuy^ii'HtioiiN by

the

A reaction favorable to Gen.

tirant,If

up

not to

tin scheme of annexation, is sure to come
when the people once comprehend th<· system of deliberate exaggeration that has been
adopted by gentlemen who desire to succeed
him in 1S"3. The fury of the crusade against
the ndmlnsfration ro;iy rage for η few days
until all can

κ

until the facte appear, and
for
people perceive how ambitions aspiiant*
coneverything
public honors have presented

business in a
nected with tb« San Domingo
and unreal lif;bt;then all this warmth

distorted
be directed not against the
of reseutment will
Piesident, Jbut against the men who li«ve
not tieeitated to im/eril the most general interests for the sake of gratify iu» their personambliion.
The Sumners, Logaus and
al
Schuizes are to-day perhaps somewhat in theascendant, but Io-uioitow the truth will vindicate the President's honor and integrity, if
indeed it does not completely establish his
wisdom and discretion. Kveu now, when the
report ot llie Special Commissioners sent to
Sao Domingo to iuvestiga'e the condition of
affairs there is before the public only in a very
much

and a very

abridged

fragmentary state,

aud when the case against the administration
has been, alter the most elaborate preparation,

presented ex parte, the President aud his
friends having naturally assumed that the further discussion of the subject would be postponed till the return et the Commissioners,
the most careless observer cannot fail

impressed with

the

for his use.
Sixth, Mr. Sumner and certain newspapers
allege that the use of the navy during the negotiations has cost an immense sum. They
L,atc»l Kew· by Mail.
do not state that the expense of maintaining
The Seandanaviau, from Portland, arrived
the naval force υΓ the United States is not
at Moville on Wednesday.
creatly varied by the point at which it Is staThe brewery aud dwelling of E. Max at
and
that it is rather an expensive luxtioned,
Norwich, Conn., were burned on Wednesday.
ury whether at San Domingo or elsewhere.
Loss $5000; insured $2000
Seventh, The two great counts in Mr. SumA bill of exchange for $5000 gold has been
ner's indictment of the President %re the received at Ihe Treasury department from
forcible upholding of Baez and the forcible Baden Baden as a restitution to the United
repiession of IJayti. As lor the first, the States government.
There was a heavy frost at Richmond, Va.,
commissioners say in their report that Baez is
and it is feared that the
in full and peaceable possession ol all pin ts of on Tuesday night
fruit crop is destroyed.
the island except where the "chicken thiel''
Between September 3d, 1870, and March 1st,
Cabrai Is making his raids on the Iiaytien
fourteen cargoes of fire arms, including 609,531
border. They say that he enjoys the respect
guns and 117,082,379 cartridges, besides rifles,
of a great majority of the people and has
pistols, knapsacks, etc., were sent from New
four times accepted the «JJice of Chief Mag- York to Europe. Total value $13,810,779.
istrate. Is this the "political jockey," the
The ltoyal Albert Hall of science aDd art in
feeble tyrant, whom it takes the whole naval Loudon was opened Wednesday for public use
force of the United Slates to sustain in lus by the Queen in the presence of 10,000 spectaoffice '( Aud whose account shall we believe- tors. The I'riDCe of Wales, Duke of Saxe Co·
Christhat of the impartial commissioners or that of
bou, Gotha, Prince Arthur, Prince
the cili ated Sumner, who has investigated the
tian, Princess Louise, the Marquis of Lome,
Princess Beatrice and a large number of the
case in ins library ?
I'i. t·. Ai for the second great count in the
nobility were in attendance.
At noon Monday the insurgent committee
the
iu
of war on
the

Hayli,
letter ol t-ecielary Kobesou to Admiral Lee,
denying (hat the Government has overstepped
in the slightest degree the restrictions imposed by international law aud explaining exactly what the GoTernment has done, and
why, is a sufficient relutaiion. We quote
from this important letter which those who
talk so flippantly of impeachment would do
Hctiiiiût,

to be

extraordinary inaccuracy

ot many ot| Uie positions taken by the President's accusers. Take a few cases selected at

random :
Senator Sumner represents Cabrai, the insurgent chief, as a patriot who hazards property, freedom and life itself by his stern determination to lepel the aggressions of foreignEx Senator

ers.

Wade,

who has

levying

retained important positions in Paris. The committee has dismissed 25 officials in the departThe Crie clu
ment of finance for disturbance.
opposes the election of the commanderin-chief of the National Ouards as dangerous
and useless, and urges the deposition of the

people

assembly.
Tuesday afternoon
curred

well to read :
But neither the United States nor its executive has chosen to take part or has taken pari
in the internal conflicts of the Dominican
republic. The situation is this:—The President of the United States bas, by the Consti.
lulion, the rigbt to make treaties, subject to
the ratification of the Senate. The Congress
of the United States, in 1860. appropriated a

been to

San Domingo on purpose to find out about
Cabrai and all else pertaiuing to that country,

reported by
respondent as iudicating his estimate 01 the
importance of that magnate and his mural
character by styling him a chicken thief ! But

the New Turk Tribune's cor-

is

Mr. Sumner succeeded iu putting iuiu theso few rhetorical phrases. The
Ku Klux is Just uow tbe most odious Dame in
common use, because it is associated with the
worst of ciimes.
To make it serve his purpose, and to intensify the contrast he was
about to draw, Mr. Sumner first
charges the
President with indifference to the robbery and
murder of our own citizens, and then proceeds
to speuk of him as
installing robbery and murder in another form on the coast of San Domingo. The entire episode was an attempt to
turn the just indignation of the country at actual crimes into the San Domingo mill, and te
bring upon the Executive Department a cumulative odium which there was notbieg 111 his
argument or in fact to justify.

gant injustice

Jondusivc Insinuations to effect that wretched
purpose? The President of a flourishiDgcolwho
lege is about the last man in tlie world
a
would be likely to be unduly influenced by
and Dr.
desire to stand well at Washington,
IJ owe is one of the xoarmetti personal friends
Be was apMr. Sumner has in the world.
that account, and Mr. Sumner
on
pointed
a very explicit set of instructions
drew

There is a
tion of the United States that no State shall
be deprived of its equal representation in the

uous.

Senate, but even without a dislin.it denial of
the position in the constitution itself, it would
Le absurd to assume that the consent

States interested

ol the

change this sole nominally|uncbangable clause in,our organic law.
Λ people cannot bind themselves irrevocably
by a constitution, but they can biud tbelr servants, the executive and legislative officers in
powr at any given time.
Suppose there
should be a provision in the constitution of
Hayti that the form ot government should be
a constitutional monarchy and should never
be changed—could the people bind them
•elves by this piece of papor?
Constitutions
are not limitations on the power of peoples,
but on power delegated by ibem to their servants.

The

cannot

neE0t,at'0Rs

for the sale ot San

objection of a previous expression of their
will given without one hundredth part the
consideration or formality Willi which the
sale has been attended.

Third. What a pic:ure Senator Sumner
draws of a people betrayed by their ruleis and

against their
foreign invader!

sold

consent into servitude to a
On reading his speech any
person unfamiliar with the facts would gain
the impression that a wron? akin to that per-

«I

ANY βΚΕΑΤ POLITICAL

QUESTION."
Fourth. The following paragraph in Mr.
Shoo net's speech, added af the last moment»
and not to be touu I in the printed
slips he
the press in

all parts ot the

country(

confidently prcdict wiil hasten by
terness, passion, injustice and vulgarity
action favorable to

■

and under a treaty

its bit-

the re-

the President

which a
calmer moment is sure to bring. While Ills
anger was at a white heat, and while the
glow ef
effort waB yet inspiring him
it may have seemed to him
forcible, appropriate and just.
But to most readers it will
seem a piecc of
brutality unworthy of the elegant scholar and refined gentleman who
wrote it :
"Dow can we expect to put down the Ku·
Klux at the South, when we set in motion
another Ku-Klux kindred in constant insubordination to law and Constitution. Differing in object the two are kindred in this insubordination. One strikes at national life,
and th« other at individual life. One molests
a people, the other a
community. Lawlessness is the common
element, but it is difficult

toxicated, attempted to beat his wife. The
son iuterferred, upon which tbe lather soiled a
large caiving knife, and tbr«w it at the boy
with all bis strength, the knife entering fully

bj

Senator Nye, who has been stumping Connecticut, thinks the Republicans of that State
will eleet their Governor and three
Congress

to see how wo can condemn with
proper rep-

robation our own domestic Ku Klux in its
feartul outrages, while the Fieaident
puts
himself at the head ot a powerlul and
costly men.
Ku-Klux operating abroad in defiance of all
The Rhode Island «lection occurs next
international law and the Constitution of the
The following are the rival
Wednesday.
Ûnited Stales. "Now, sir, as 1 desire the
suppression of the Ku Klus, and I seek the ele- tickets :
vation of the A'rican race. I insist that the
Offices.
Republicans.
Democrats.
Seiti Padeliord.. .ThuiLai Hrecne.
Presidential scot-me, which installs a m w Governor
Ll.-Governor..
.Pardon W.SieveusClias P. Cutter.
lorm of Ku Klux en the coast 01 St.
Doiuin- Her y State
JoUn Κ Birilcit.. Wtu. 1. Miller.
go, and whicn, at the same time iuenlts the
Att'u General. Willard Styles
Oi-oigo Ν. Β ins
Airican represented in llie Black
Treasurer
Samuel A. Parker. Wœ P. Congilon.
Republic,
«bad be arrested. I speak now against the
A correspondent of the New York
Ku Klux on the coast ol St.
Hun, in
ot
Domingo,
«•V.iM. II.»
.V_
·"
reporling an interview he had with Marshall
UUU
4
B(JCa&
also loi the A'rican race whom the President Jewell, the Republican candidate lor Governor
has trampled down.
Is there any Senator in
of Connecticut, says:—"I began the conversaearnest against the Ku Klux? Let him arrest
tion by expressing regrets that he was so cm.
it on the coast of St. Domingo. Is there
any
Senator ready at all times ο seek the eleva- barrassed by unfavorable circumstances in the
tion of the African race? Here is the occas- campaign he was
waging. lie replied that
ion lor his best efforts."
his prospects were never
brighter, and that
The gist of this whole
paragraph and the unless lightning struck the State between this
thing which excuses the epetheU employed time and the election day be would certainly
if anybody do*», is contained in the
be elected the next Governor."
words
"the African race whom the President has
It is said to be understood that
nearly all
trampled down." It ii a sufficient reply to the House Republicans will vote for the Shelthis that the colored
people of Sail Domingo labargerbill from the select committee. The
are to a man in most earnest
sympathy with fact that such moderate mtu as Messrs. Dawes,
the President and in
corresponding opposi- Blair and Schofteld agree to it, warrants its
tion to Senator Sumner. But so far a3 the noai success. Mr. Earusworlh
and three or
Senator's statement has telerence to
Hayti four other Western Kepublicans may vole
and to the general interests ol the Africau
against it, but not enough to prevent its pasrice, we surely may regard Frederick Doug- sage.
lass, Senator Revels and the colored members
The Washington Republican quotes Fredof Congress, all of whom are said to be favor- erick Douglass as
saying:—"Senator SumDer
able to annexation, as quite as
trustworthy is now the greatest enemy of the colored race·
exponents of the views of their own people as The arm of Democratic hate, raised to strike
the Caucasian orator. They do not regard at the liberties ot our
people, finds its inspiraGen. Grant as a "Ku Klux" on account of tion iu the utterances ot Senator Sumner·
He has been the object of my
any neglect or oppression ol their race. On
greatest admirthe contrary, they regard bitn as a friend and ation, but he is now doing the work of outmost implacable foe, the Democratic
venerate him as a deliverer.
party."
Fifth, Senator Sumner has never been so inΔ Little too 8thong.—Even the Boston
discreet as to inveigh against the commissioners appointed by Gen. Grant, or to at- papers that have applauded Sumner to the
tempt to discredit their honesty and
impar- echo in his attack on Grant express strong
tiality. But some of his followers have not disapproval of the Ku Klux paragraph that we
scrupled to do so. Here is a curious characjuote elsewhere. The Journal says :
terization we have iouDd
Splice we are upon ibe subject, anj to buld
in one sheet that
we ma.v add
;he teal· »
bat while nearly
exults in the present
dissensions lu the Re- ;be whule even,
of Mr. Sumner'» speech, as reported
publican party and is disposed to make the
u our columns, it as unexceptionable iu
style
most of them :
is it is weighty iu matter, his best friends reof
the
short
*
*
>ret
his
utterance
subse*
passages
and honest Ben
i
childlike faith in the manifest Wade, with his 1 quently transmitted. Tbey were not necesdestiuy of the ary to the argument—they rather detract
great rtpublic, enthusiastic Dr. Howe, with roui
its force by bringing in a comparison
kU warm appreciation of the
vhich was uot relevant, and which was barbed
compliment
him
the
and
>v p rsui.iil
by
paid
President,
shrewd Presiimputations. As we understand it
tie President is not
dent White, Mr. Conkling's old political
chargeable with neglect ot |
ally,
in til- iratter ol lie Ku Klux outrages—
well understanding the advantage of a
l«ty
good
it all event»
he
with
the
will
well in this recomoure
administration.
fooling
■

—

it

All tins to account for the favorable report,
of the comiuissio.iois ou grouuds other than
their sinceie convictions of right. If there
Ci-n be such a thing as genius in misrepresentation it is here. Leaving out ol the account
Senator Wade, who is a retired politician with
nothing to hope or fear from Grant or anybody else in political life—a mail who lias Da
conceivable motive to give the people of the
United States anythinc but his honest con
elusions as to Sail
Dominai)—leaving him out
of the
account, we say, what sane man would
attempt to impugn the motives of Dr. Howe
and President
White, or what light-minded
man

would make use of such mean
and in-

,

three inches into the left side ol tbe boy.
boy is not expected to live.

to

Political Note·.

with the· best members ol
Congress Can
himself show a better record siuce
ι.
Ynurr
be 4th
of March? To
term the President,
therefore, the head of the Ku Klux
on the
wast ol Sau
UominKo" is undeserved in whatver sense ,t
ma, be taken. None of
ever the looter w<.
us, howhve i„ tll0
World, expect
the best of men to be
perfoct,
aud
everv
true
rnend of Mr. Sumner is still
,m,r« the frieod
. that strict
last,ce to which, with
whatever
little in)perfections aud
shortcoming
* * h, hL
as
fevoted bis whole lile.
Even the Boston Advertiser is
shocked at
lucli reckless invective. It says:
This In spoken ot as the most effective
thin·;
η the speech; and bearing in mind the
rela"
ions of Ibe Senator aud the President we can
all
it.
It
had
the elements for
eadily believe
ffi-ct except one, and that ODe was truth. It
a
moment's
reflection
hut
on the ordieqtiires
lary meaning of words to see what extravaoet

ar-

Tbe

lien».
A bill to pay tbe members of the Massachusetts Legislature $750 per session has passed tc
a third reading in lift Ilouse.
Preliminary arrangements have been made
for a social gathering of the descendants of the
Howe laiuily throughout tbe United States in
Boston in June.

Lapidariau query suggested by tbe festivities
St. Ρ trick's day : Is the "gem of the sea" a
real stone or a sham-rock?
Tbe Tribune calls Boston "a wbited sepulchre," aud thiuks it is as bad as Mew York in
point of wickedness. New York is anything
but a "wbited" sepulchre.
An eminent British physician recently publicly stated his belief that death from drowning
under the ice >s one ot the most rapid of deaths
and is completed, be believes, with so qnick au
extiaction of consciousness as to lie actually

ol

painless.

The Methodist Preachers' Association ol
New York entered upon a general crusade

against

amusements at

on

Monday. Dancing

ed

as

their

weekly meeting
especially reprobat-

was

flagrant to meet with the approval ο
aoy good people or professed Christians, and
the only way to overcome these indecencies
was

too

to ffentlv and kiudlv labor with the r.hnmli

members vrlio countenance them and endeavot
to persuade them to do their duty.
Theatre
going vas a stilt more difficult obstacle for the
Association to deal with because chuich discipline had become lax, especially iu New York,
Novel rending was characterized as compara-

tvely harmless il'taken iu the proportion 0!
five to one hundred ; like poisonous mediciues,
a little was very good and a good deal very bad.
Croquet was unobjectionable, but raffles al
chuich fairs, we are glad to see, were condemned as a species of gambling, aud the
church paid too dearfot the money thus ob
tained. At the close of the discussion the Sec
retary read a letter embodying the views ol
the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
on the subject ol amusements, as
expressed at
a full meeting of the diocese held in that
city
May 23, 1849. Iu the letter it was stated that
the bishops believed all sueh amusement:, as
dancing, theatrical and circus pertormances
aud comical exhibitions, to be inconeistem with
a Christian character,destructive to vital
piety
ruinous to the early religious impressions ot a
rising generation, and a hindrance to the convuraijin 111 1Γί4*1 ---■·· ·*—"~UJ
ιοη«: aud any church member who par.ii ipated iu such diversions, or iu any manner countenanced them, should be disciplined lor a violation of the general rules of ibe church. They
-bould be admonished in private by their pastor, and be rt quired to make suitable acknowledgment, and it they si ill persisted in tbe pernicious uractiae, should be brought to trial tot
improper conduct. Tbe letter was signed:—
Έ ij-ih Heddiog, B. Waugh, Thomas A. Mor
ris, 8. L. tlamline and E. S.Janes.
■—

~

Portland Transcript.— The first number
of the 35th volume of the Portland Transcript
appears this week in an eularged form and

drefs, presenting a handsome appcarance.
We should judge that the number before us
contains nearly double tbe amount of reading
matter that has heretofore appeared ill the paper. The columns have bceu enlarged and
eight new ones added, A smaller and handsomer type is used, and everything about the
paper looks new and bright. .Notwithstanding
this enlargement and the great expense consequent upon it, no advance is made in the price
of subscription
Tbe same editorial lorce is
employed as before, and this, with tbeir numerous contributors, enables the publishers to
present a sheet that should he taken by every
family in the State. Its subscription list now
is tbe largest of any weekiy paper in the
State,
and we think it will not bo long before It is
new

doubled.
The

difficulty

between Rev. Dr. Patterson of
and his
vestry, growing out of the former's extreme
partiality for ritualistic practices iu public worship, docs tot appear to be settled by tbe decision of Bishop Stevens, who sustained tbe
course of the vestry in rebuking the rector fur
his unwarrantable innovations. The revprAml
St. Clement's

Church, Philadelphia,

doctor proposes to fight it out on the line lie
has adopted, and I he controversy, the gist of
which is really contained ill a dozen hues, has
iulo columns of talk, and will perswell to the magnitude of a quarto volume.
It is a senseless affair, and the parties
run over

haps

have tio right to inflict the public wi;h its details, for inside the Episcopal Church few are
interested in it, and outside the pale nobody
cares a farthing fur the result. The short road
to an adjustment of the difficulty is lor the
vestry to peremptorily dismiss their rector.
The power is in their own hands, and not even
Bishop Stevens cau interfere. Then why keep
up the senseless clatter.

1871.

representing

in the Legislature.
The ability and
integrity with which he hae discharged their
duties, the wide and lasting influence he lias
exerted, the regularity, diligence, purity and
success of his life have made him
generally
known aud unusually respected, lie has left

circle. When a member is sick and unable to work be is allowed $10 per week, made
by assessment upon the members. If two or
more are sick the assessment is proportionately increased. There are no officers of the asown

sociation except a collector, deputy collector
and visiting committee. Last year $662.35 was
expended for relief, and the average amount

paid by cacb compositor

was

$12 86.

The Case of Ebejj Dow. —lu the MuniCourt In Boston, on Tuesday,Edwin alias
Eben Dow, wlio«e arrest lor swindling différant parties iu Maine of quantities of
eggs and
o:her produce, has been reported, was
brought
upon an old warrant, issued ou the 18th of

cipal

April, 18GS», tor cheating Messrs. Shaw, Livermore & Co., by means of false
pretences, of
The case not being
goods valued at $240.
ready the examination was assigned for the 4th
of April next, and iu default of bail in $800
Dow was ordered to be committed until that
tiuie.
In the meantime intcrerested parties
from Maine are expected at Bostou to identify
bim.
It appears that Dow was wanted two
years ago for doingr Richardson & Co., dealers
in fancy goods on Washington street, out of
several biiudred dollars' worth of goods, but at
the time evaded the police.
When the San Domingo party were about
to «it dowr to dinner on the steamer Georgian:), on their way from Acquia Creek to Washington, the .ffictrs of the boat refused to allow
take

seat at the table
Frederick Douglass
The couimissionets
account i.f his color.
were highly indignant at this outrage, and immediately left the table.
to

a

on

Presentation.—Charles A. Bewa'l, Esq
late manager ol the office ol the International
and Northern Telegraph Compauies, in this
eiiy, was presented with an elegant seal ring,
by Λ number ol his employees, Tuesday evening. Mr. Sewall is shortly to assume the management of the Portland office of the International Company, and carries with bim to hie
new field of labor all the
qualities which command lvspect as a gentleman and
exponent of
the, phenomena ol
electricity.—Bostun
Traveller.

SPRING

MILLINERY

widow and five children, who deeply mourn
his sudden death. His funeral was attended
by llev. Messrs. Pottle, Turner, Andrews,
Hutcbins an<l Manson. The procession to the

istate

Peace to his

COGIA

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

JNevvw.

AXDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Canada.

The mayor of Lewiston is authorized
by the
board of aldermen to purchase liquors lor the
city liquor agency wherever he can get a good
article.
The case of Maney and others vs. AndroscoggingPark Association, lias been referred to
Hon. Woodbury Davis aud Col. George W.

Kicker.
A newly married couple in Lewiston were
serenaded the other night for three hours with
gongs, bells aud fish lioms. The couple finally caved, and bought oflj the serenade» with

ALSO

All the New

stepped

a

A

aud in about half an hour the thief
arrested, aud the money, save $5, recovf r-

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

FLOWERS!

THE
ARE INVITED

TO

CALL

IN

AT

COGIA

HASSAN'S

13 Preble St,

BONNET
HO.

ISO

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

STREET.

Ijoan

All the New

83P~Special attention giren to repairing in all it*

Secretary ot Treasury*

Spring Styles of Shawls

I

Mit. G KO

W. 31ARSTONf
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Fiano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge*s Music Store
No. 15C

GENERAL

TO

OFFERING

Wharf.
0*1(11

AT

for

COGIA

HASSAN'S,

139 middle Street,

Any

Temple Street.

P.AUKS HOUSE

silks .tjvn sii.t tv/,.v

TURNER

iMarchSSd.

Having jnst retained from the New York anil Boston Market?, willi a full line ot
Drtss Goods
oil· a and sliawlp, we
be prepaired t show oar cut<to<iiers jiJI ih it is :«cw and Spring
desirable from botl
market?. Great bargains in Silks.
Thanking our friends tor their liberal patronage in tlie past, we hope t(
merit a continuation of the same.

shali_

Our

Motto

'ΌΝΕ

TURNER
13

Clapps Block,

PRICE

Congress

ma22sn2w

___________

ONLY.*9

BROTHERS,

cor.

1)R. CURTIS ΟΛΓ »ΜΛΝΗΟΟη
A Mcdical Essay on tlie cause and
cure of Premature Decline. Nervous and
Physical Debility, Spermatorrhea, Sedentary Lite, Excess, Overtaxed Constitution, Abuses of the System, &c.. &»·.. It gives a clear
synopsis ot the impediments to M
and the
remdeies therefor·—the results ot 20 >iriage, successful
years'
practice, by E. de F. Curtis, M. D.*, P. R. C. S., <Xre.
'Curtis on Manhood," should be read
by the young
for its

"Buy 9Ie, and I'll do yon «oo4.''-DR.
LANG 1-E Y 'S BOUT AN1> HBRB BITTERS. No

drugu. no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing bnt
good healthy Jools and herbs, such as Sar&aparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prifklv A?b, Thoronghwort. Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Dineases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Co·tiveness, Scrofula, and
all difficulties

arising from a diseased stouiach or impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all druggists.
feb27sncodl6w

MACHINISTS

and Eliai St§.

qUILLAY TOOTH WARD is tbo best
ide tor cleansing and preserving the Teeth.
Prepared by

Furnishing

CHUCK» AMD HAND VICE*.

09

POKING, Druggist.

margsjitt

J. A.

Pimples on the Facc.

The subscjibers having secured

PUKE
are

prepared to

a

COAL !

stock ot

—

or

whole

Wholesale

one

ron

irlrt*n2w

family.
and

J.

B.

near

of

Middle.

LUCAS.

Claim to have tho Rett Rubber Hoot· made io
the United States, which they »ell as low as any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purobased in this city
dclflneodt!
11 Harkelftquar·.

VEGETIWE
Is Sold

by

all

mi20eodsnGw

Druggists

I

IUAUB1ED.
In Parsonsfleld, March 19, John W. Simpson and
Mrs. Catharine Pendexter.
In Lovell, March 12, Chas. M. Oreenwood, of Industry. and
Cala well, ot L.
In Au-rnsta, March 25, C. D. Trott, of
Arrowsie,
and Miss M. Lizzie Cony, of Chelsea, Mais.
In Moriidg.'wock, March 16. Edwin N. Hall, of N.,
and Sophia W. Bin 1er. of Starks.

Mary

DIED.

a

BY

& CO.,

60 Commercial Html,
Opposite New Custom House.

Don't Fail to See Mrs. Bibber
Llie Blind Clairvoyant. It will cost you nothing lor
xamination during tbe first week ; after whLh she

elcctro-plating.

N. D.

A M

N·. Ill

STEVENS,
Exchange

Hi reel.

te16t<

SPRING

^ IVERCOATS!
New and Beautiful

Styles.

Room No 7 Brown st.

mr27en lm

,

Smith*8

One Price

Store,

Notice.
Middle Street.
GORDON BROTHERS having told out their utock
nil Kenft
to
Bean
trade
Brothers, call upon all having dslands against them to exhibit the vvae for settle- <fll
)OC Dae the "Vegetable Ρ«·-4
* J CO
07Π
lent, and all indebted to «aid firm to .make iminçdi
uannry HaUitm." The old lO/v
inditrd remedy lor Coughs, Colds,
te payment.
Consumption.
«, uthing letter'· Ccti.ku
Hltoe.A Co.,
Portland, March 27,1871.
sndlw*
Not 6 sn em
—

j

25

years.
In Weatûcld. Vt, March 27, George M., aged 13
months 23 days,-only son of Ira M.aml the late

Abhie S. Lyon.

DEPARTIKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

M |>()K |i] \'

March as, lat 25 50, Ion 7»
from Cuba, bound North.

NEW

.50," brig

Mch
Mch
Apl
Apl
Api
Apl

Apl

Apl
Apl
Apl

Apl

30
30
1
1
1
J
4
5
6
8
8

ftlinfainrc Almanac
If arch 30.
Bun rfees
5.46 I Moon sets
2.30 AM
Sun Sets..
6.30 PM
6.23 | High water

MARI 1ST Ε NBWB.
Wednesday*

Ciso

March

W Chase
Luase,

ADVERTISEMENTS

-tJjfgCUNARD

LINE

OF MAIL STΚAMER H
FOB

Ql'EENBTOWlV

Λ>η

I'it on

IJVERPOOL.

no»ro>

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIFA, Thursday, April Ï*
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAM4KI A, Thurmlay, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.
Steerage.-

MB follows:
ABYSSINIA.. .March 29
JAVA
April 5
RUSSIA
April 12
CUBA
April 19
CHINA
April 26
SCOTIA
May 3
JAVA
MaylO
Carrying

Passengers

Cabin

·» Gold.

Cui^eocy.

NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

Only

$30

t

F ROTI
On

CABIN.
S IngleTwket.... $ 130 Gold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
8RCOND CABIN.

On Thursdays and Satyd®*·» as follows:
CALA BRI A. .March 30
SAMARIA
.April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20

BATAVIA....April
ALGERIA.

May

29
β

ABYSSINίA
May U
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger!*
FUST

CABIN,

Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tickets.150 Gold

Single Ticket... .$*0 Gold

•TKBRAQK.
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold
$:H) Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
'From Liverpool, Glasgow, Quceostowu, or
Dcrry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issuoi tor £1 and upwards.
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Pasaagc apply at
I THE COMPANY'S OFFICE. 80 STATE
STREET,
1
BOSTON,
JΑΐνίΕβ ALEXANDER,
A|'t,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. JffcOOWA!¥-

PROPOSALS
FOR FUEL·, FOBAUK, AND STRAW.
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Second Q. M. District, Department of the
East,
Boston, Mass., March 30,1871.
proposals in triplicate, with a copy of
this advertisement attached, will be
received by
mail at this office until 3 o'clock
p. m., ot Monday,
May 1,1871, lor the delivery of
20 Cords ot Kindling Woo
J,
1D0 Cords ot Hard
Wood,
000,1)00 Pounds ot best Antoraclte Coal,
35,136 Pounds of Oats,
40,992 Pouuds of Hay, ( L'imotby)
25,010 Pounds ot Straw,
at Fort Preble, Portland,
Maine,
delivery to commence July 1,1871, and
to continue
as may be required uni il .lune
30, 1872.
j Separate proposals must be made lor each item of
su. plies above mentioned, guaranteed
by two responsible persons, and subject to the usual
îequireraents, which with any further inclination
may be
obtained by application to this office.
Bv order of tue Cliiet
Quartermaster, Department
ot the Eiût.
J. U. CHANDLER,
Major and Quartermaster U. ». Army,
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dist.
Dep't of the East.
mi-30-6t

SEALED

Gorliam Saving Bank.

ΓΓ1ΗΚ annual meeting of thi-*
A election of officers for the corporation, tor tho
ensuing year and
the transaction ot
any other legitimate business, will
be held at tho Bank on
Saturday
next,
April 1, at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Tho lit!h dividend at the rate ot
seven per cent,
per annum is now payable.
.JOHN A. WATERMAN,Treasurer.
Gorliam, M arch 25, lh71.
mr30*3t

Wanted to Purchase.
or
the line of the West brook Hoi
ON smail
place containing Jrom two to tour
of
near

se

a

Cars,
acres

land, with small but go >d building?, consisting ot
House, Stable, &c. Enquire ot the subscriber
at the
Clcthing store ot Geo W. Rirh & Co., 173 Fore St.,
or address
through the Post Office. Box 1951, Poitland.
CHARLES F. HOLDKN.
March 30-dtt

The

Song

Garden !

Annual Sale 10,000 Copiée.
A serins or Music Books
adapted to .Schools oi all
grades. Each book complete in itself.
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
The $ou£ Garden. First Book. For
beginners, wiih a variety o·
easy and pleasing s>ngs, 50c.
The Mong Garden. Second
Book,
lu addition to a practical course ot
Instruction, it contains
a choice collection ol
School Music
80cts
The Hong Garden Third Book. Besides λ
treatise on Vocal Culture, with
Illustrations, Exercise?», Solfeggi, «£c, it contains Nevr Music adapted to
High Schools. Seminaries, &c
$1.00
Sent by mail postpaid ou recoipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
CHAS. η DITSON & CO., New York.
mr30d2aw«£wtc

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
JL name ot

James Bailey & Co., is dissolved
limitation, dames Baily is authoiized to eollect bv
all
dues and pay all debts ot the tirm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODO Ε.
James Bailey will continue business at the
old
st*nd under the name ot James
Bailey & Co.
Portland, M arch 29,1871.
mr3«-3w
Advertiser copy.

DESTINATION.

Columbia
New York .Havana
Henry Chauucey.. .New York.. Aspinwall
Moravian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Caledonia
New York.. Liverpool
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool
Calabria.... Γ.
Now York. .Liverpool
City ol Limerick...New York..Liverpool
Colorado
New York. .Liverpool
Missouri
New York..Havana
Austrian
Portland... Liverpool
Australia
New York. .Glasgow

Foil SALE!

Dry Coods& Millinery Stand
subscriber being about to make a change In
bis business, is selling oil his mock of goods at
COST prices, and offers his store and tenement above
tor sale.
The building is of Brick, modern built, iu complete order, plrasatt, in a good location, and Is a
first-rate coantry Dry Ooo's and
with a good run ot trade already established. stand,
For further particul irs inquire of
Γ. iT.SbAHUKY.

Ί1Ι1Ε

Millinery

,r;;„3wiw'·

*"r«Outh,wiu..

w.r

Re-Gild those Old Frame:* !
29.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franeonia. Bragg. New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Km pire, .Johnsou, Salem tor Calais.
Sch Vulcan, Wilder, Pembroke,—nails to Τ Ο Her-

White you

arc

tf* use-cleaning.

Put Your Pictures in Good Order!

eey.

Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Sea Flower, Seavey, Deer Isle.
Sch Forest, Look, Machias tor New York.

HfSigual

(or two

HAVE

brigs.

Mirrors

CLEARED.

ι iootn Ko. a
Printers Exchange,

ber usual price. All of ber medicines are

till 9pm.

[Machias Union please copy.}
In Buxton, March 25, Arthur l'\ Edgcrly, aped

WHERE FROM.

lor

THOSE

Re-titided !

Brig Merriwa, Water bouse. Cardenas—George S

mrely vegetable, ber treatment entirely new. Il R
^ qua to ilie Finest Custom
ou are sick you wish to be cured. Delays aie
dangWcrk.
rous; aviil yourselves ot this opportunity.
Hours
AT
rom 10

Pleasant street.
Iu tbis city. March 27, Lizzlo L., infant daughter
ol W. T. and Sarah E. Noyes, aged 9 months 13 days.

PORT OF PORTL1NU

The subscriber is
carrying on the business of Elec•o-Piatlng with Gold, Silver or
Nickel, as may be
rsired, and lie would invite tlie
patronage of those
lie may *i«li to have
articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular
attention to the plating of
teel
Knivea, Are. He a>0 manufactures tho
lightning Polish, for cleaning Sliver Plated
oods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work
waranted, and articles returned within
le week.
I Looms open to
those who may wish to
itness the process ot

^

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
Ό. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St.,

rill resume

In this city, March 20, Mrs. Mary, witooi Charles
Staples, aged 71 years.
[itinera! Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at No.

NAME.

Port-

Foster, lur BcmIot
ip'm
1 ";li K
M
Mobile, do"
PcllH '""ael
C,eo Washington, Piukham, for NewSnovr, Peow ami
York ; Sarlimi»
U Sawyer, (or
du, ready
*} î£îi°yV.
f10"?'fordo,
">f d"·
J
Decker, Dunton,
ijg.
Ha"'aX 25th· bn'8 '' W
Ka,on- K»"· New
York.ai

Butler & Reed

PLATING.

STAMPS,

lletail.

Ei LOW

Sold, Silver & Nickel

nir9tf is

answers for

S AT.

RANDALL, McALLISTEit

f.r the Me·*··.

stamp

COAL!

Nice Article for Spring Vac !

A

14 Cross Street

FACED

Tons
OF

CHESTNUT

Families, Hotels, Stores, and
Vessels,
quauiity wanted. Daily

COAL·!

SOO

ICE,

furnisu

For marking Clothing)

|

Exchange street,

49

For Comedones, Black Worms or Uruba, Pimply
Cruptlous, and Blotclieil disfigurations on tlie lace
Use Perry»» Camdmaad Pimple Bemedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
:»r. C. B. Perry,
DermotologiM, 40 Bond
Ν.
Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
II.,
toli27iU «t&w 4ηκβ

ICE COMPANY.

48

TENNKY.

the only reliable and harmless Remody known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by dingfists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St.

jitflsntc

CΟι*PE2Ï

new

complété assortment

a

It Is

M. C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

mar30*su2c

wo-ntory Frcncli-rool HOUSE 011 Spiing
street, above Brackett, containing bath room and
other modern convenience», Enquire on tUa promisee, or at So. 25 Emery street.
A

Drills,

or

Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridge·, J Pocket
Cutlery, Seimor·, Bazon, Skate·, Pink-g
in g Iron·, Machinist·' Fine TnIm,
Solid JKmery Wheel*, all sizes.

gale.

Twist

Prices !

THE OOODM nVRT BE NOM).

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

For

Tools,

Fine

Will find
ar-

Goods.

DEBILITY*

Money Wanted.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 73 cents and $1.00 per day.

Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
KPTarties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
oc28?nGnitt*8
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

HUOTIIKHS,

Wednesday,

ON

lor

IdïT Κπί„ ι?",

1B9T

THE favorite Summer Report, known as
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot οt
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor tale, together with the land. < ouaboutone thou sand acres, (well timall
the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
bered,)
same,also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
Tne House eoutainefome two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable 01'accomodating between four and
five hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed ot at private rale previous to the firet of Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estât) ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be berealler given.
person desirous of seeing the property, which
is m thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquircan
do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Adminies,
istrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
mrl5-is
Portland, March 13,1871.

Opening of Spring Dress Goods.

GUNS

youug Mechanic who has move business than he
can do with his meaus, wishes to raise a
tew thousand dollars, either on loan or by
taking a partner.
The business is well established and
pays a large
profit. Any person wishing to maire an investment
which will add to the business ot
Portland, will do
well to address for a lew days,
YOUNG MECHANIC,
mr24endlw
Portland, Me.

Muus
& Co.
159 Commercll St.

tlining

LEAV1TT, BURNHAM & CO.

A

Wharfage on Custom
Apply to LYNCIi. BAKKKK

Million !

tlie

In this complaint the good effects of the
are realized immediately aiter
commencing to tike
it. as debility denotes deficiency ot the
Vegetine acta directly upon the blood. There isand
no
remedy that will restore the health trom
like
the Vegetine. D is nourishing and
purifies the blood; regulates the bowels; qu.ets
the
nervous system ; acts directly upon the
secretions
ard arouses the whole system to action.
It has
never failed in this complaint.
It can be proved
bv
trving it; and tbe re-ult will be, you will re, oramend
it to others, as they have done beiore
you, which is
the best proof ot this valuable remedy. Sold
by all

druggist'.

and

Sale.

AT

Portland, March 0th, 1871.

debility
strengthening*

LET.

an

Annie Whiting, Hutch-

Cabin

Valuable Hotel Property for

Prices

Office, No.

Vegetine
blood,

Nale

AND BOILER, Enκ-/
guiû "vu uur» power, uprigui luuuiur nouer,
in complete running order, in use but a short time·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
mrlOentt

STOKAUU

ALL

Iff- OBDEB8 SOLICITED.

VEÛETINK.

At Demarara 10th iost, sch
inson, tor New York ι» «lays.
At Arecibo 15tli, sch
land 2 days.

^23*η

Exchange Street.

For

Spring Style Prints.

BOSTON. 1IA89.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Lee, Higglnson & Co,
Beck Brothers.
Page, ltichardson & Co.
F<ote& French,
Spencer, Vila Λ Co.
Head & Peritins,
S'ono & Downer,
Hubbard, Brothers & Co, Walker «& Merriam.
Tower, Giddings & Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt, New Bedtord, Mass.
George P. Bissell & Co, Harttord,
Conn.
Kt»on Banking Company,
*»
H. Bunnell, Hew Haveu, Waterbury,
««
E. S. Scranton & Co New
«
llaven,
inar30 3teod

a

QECOND-HAND ENGINE

any

B'ake, Brothers,
Brewster, Sweet & Co.,

dcSUntl

one who cured himselt, uud fent free on
post-paid iHrected envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFA1R,
mr21sud3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Dress Goods.

Spring

Penn.

Λ scute in New England.

Sleighs,

Portland, flle.

branches.

receiving

Auction

WELL,

Or

THEMEANSOF SKLF-CVRE.

in each year.

Pittsburg,

Portland, ldg.

Pennell, Mitchell,

Written by

|

Ala ; and

FOREIGN PORTS.
,Vl Samarang 2d ult, barque Hoeea Rich, Porneroy,
for Amsterdam.
At leghorn 10th inst. barque
Syra, Corning, for
Philadelphia; and others.
Ar at Malaga Hth inst, brig Walter
Smith, Smith.
Lisbon.
Ar at Havre 2Cth inst, barque
Hunter,
York, trom
New York.
At Liverpool 16tb,
barque Bellevue, Col ton, icr

New York,
brig Ferais Htnkiey,

The Confessions of an Invalid.
l'ubllibed as a warning and for the benefit ol
young men and others, «ingle or married, who fuller irom Nervous Debil.ty, Lose ol Maubood, Ac.4
pointing out

HATS AND CAPS.

S.—This Department and its own Loan
Agents
are now ready to receive the United
States Fivetwenty Bonds and to pay the gold iuterest thereon
to May 1, trom which uate the new bonds
will
interest. A scrip certificate, calling tor the bear
Bonds
on the 1st Mav, will be issued at once in
exchange
s
lor the old Bonds.
GEoHGE S. BOUT

BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Lizzie
Raymond, Lord,
Portland, Ct; S Sawyer, Poland, Bristol.
Sid 28th, barque Κ F H err im
an.
Ar 29th, schs Addle
Rye sou, Houghton, Philadelphia; Mary, Richardson, New York;
Willie Putnam
Noble, and Howeua, Hickey, Calais; L
gerty, Sullivan; Henry. Carter, Belfast. uiiel, BagCld 29th, barques
Clara,
union, Tucker, Demarara. Nickels, Calcutta; KeSALEM—Ar 27th, scb Adrianna,
Duntoif? Eiizabetbport.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 28th, schs Geo Β
Keen, aud Tookolita, Retd, Baltimore torMcLellan,
Belfast ;
Lady Suffolk, Armstrong. Portland lor New York;
Τ Benedict, Crockett, So Amboy for
Portland.

Kendusdeag, Wyatt,

KIMBALL·.

Carr iages and

e>

Gents.

P.

K.

[HANUFACTUKER

Ready Made Clothing !

bile,

KXIOHT,

Agent.

I.

the Nation-

Subscribers in the United States will reçoive the
bonds of the agents with whom the
subBcrip- 1
liens are made.
In the United States the National Banks are authorized to receive subscriptions, and
subscriptions
may Hlso bo made at the ofllce of tbc Treasurer ot
the United States, or of any Assistant
or
Treasurer,
tlie designated depositaries at Butfaiu, Ν. Y.
; Chicago, III.,; Cincinnati, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.
; Mo-

27tli, brl* BenJ Carver, Pendleton, Buck:

27lb, m-Ii Ε Ο Willard, Wallace, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 2bth, ship Semiuole,
Holmer,
San Francisco.
Ar 28ih. biig Silas Ν Martin, Brown. Demarara.
Ar 29tb, barque# Henry Bark, Nichols, lai Buenos
Avres; Carlton,Trecartin, Matanza*.
Cld 28tb, scb Fred Smith, Smith, Trinidad;
SyL
van, Clifford, King's Ferry.
....
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 25th, scb Delia Hodgkins,
Portland
l«#r
Norlolk.
Bernard,
Ar 12th, sch Lookout, McFarland, from Portland
tor Baltimore.
m,
Sid, brig Nat hi Stevens; fobs Adrian», Mail, R M
Brooking*, Adrian», Mail, Koret, Velma, Henrietta,
G M Wentwortb, Romeo, Mountain
Laurel, Idaho.
Whitney Long. Sarah Wooster, Spartel, Maud Web
ëter. Alice Oakee, J C Nash. Annie Sargent.
Ar 27th, sch* Sarah
Louise, Swett, Providence for
Portland; Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Portland tor NbW
York.

.et

class
bonds,
Third. Subscriptions tor equal amounts ο I bonds
Batchelor's flair Dye.
beiriug interest at the rate ot four and a half per
flits splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe
world;
cent., and ot bonds bearing interest at the rate oi
be only true and perfect Dye;
five per cent.
harmless, reliable,inFourth. Subscriptions lor any five per cent, bonds
no
itantaneous;
disappointment; no ridiculonatints;
and by the aiHictcd as a source ot
that may not be subscribed lor iu the prccediDg reliet. instruction,
It will Injure no one.—Medical Times Gaemedies the ill ^fleets ol'bad dyes; invigorates and
if
classes.
zette.
\
c»j:i
h
iir
IfdA
sort
vi i eaatital black or brown.—
When a subscription is made, the subscriber will ι
There is no member ot society by whom this bnoV
Sold by all Druggists and Pertuniere, and
be required to deposit two per cent, of the arnouut
will not be tound useiul. whether he
properly
be
parent,
prethereof in coin or currency ο the United Slates, or ceptor or clergyman,—London
ipplied at Batchelor's Wig Factory !6 Bond st,N.Y
Times.
in binds ot the class to be e> 'banged, to be accountPrice $1 60 by mail. Address Dr.
No.
9
June
Curtie,
9-l870sNd1yr&w
ed for b* the Government w en the new bonds are
Tremont Plaee, Boston, Mass.
mr8sueodly
delivered; and payment may be made either in coin
Knshton's Cherry Pectoral Troches
or in bond·» ot the United States known as
fivetwenty bonds, at their par value.
aril! be tound superior to all others tor
Couglis,CoUls,
rue coin received in paymeut will ba
applied to
Isthmn, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
tbc redemption of' five-tweuty bonds, and ilie debt j
oi tbc United State9 will not be incicused
ixceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatby this !
loan
ng, unpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
I
The bonds will be registered or issued with couike achaim. Also Rushton'g (Κ. V.) Cod Liver
|
Oil,
pons, as may be desired by subscribers.
Registered
or Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
non da will "be issued ot the denominations ot
$50,
9100. $500. $1,000, $5,0-0 and $10,000; aud coupon
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold
by
bonds oi e»cb denomination except the last two.
)ruggiats generally.
oc2Ksn-d&w6tn
Tli interest will be payable in tbe United States, at ]
Tlip
balance ol our *tock of Winter (»oo«Ja will be
the ofliee ot the Treasure!, any Assisiaut
Treasurer, sold at
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
or Designated Depositary ot the Governmeut.
quarterly, on the first daTs ot February, May, August Less
than
ran, use Perry's IVIolh and Freckle ^Lotion·
and

November,

II.

inr28anU*

New Loan of The United State?.

The bonds of the several classes
aforesrid, and the
interest thereon. are exempt trom tue payment o! all
taxes or dues of the United States, as well as iront
taxation in any ίο m by oruuder State,
municipal or
local au honty.
After maturity, the bonds last issued will be lirst
redesmed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of ti.e
Treasury.
Tlie bonds will be issued at the United
States
Treasury, but the agents tpr the negotiation of the
loan in Enropeare authorized to make
with subscribers for tbe transmission arrangements
of the bond*
to the agents through whom subscriptions
may bo
received.

QUAN1ITY,

ANY

CEO.

6

cent per annum.
Third. Bonds to the amonnt of seven hundred
millions ot dollars, payable in coin, at th© pleasure
ot t e United States, after thirty years iromthe date
of their issue, and bear:ng interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate ot lour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to the loan will have preierence iu
the following order, namely:
First. Subscriptions that may be first made for
five per cent bonds to ibe amount of two hundred
millions ol dollars; of which there will be reserved,
lor twenty days, one bail lor subscribers in tbiscouniry and one half lor subscribers in foreign eountries.
Second. Subscriptions lor equal amounts of each

|

At 155 Middle Street,

AND EXAMINE

AND

οι

BARRETT,

WHITE LEAD!

LADIES

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Refunding

»Y

PURE

S400.

••An Act to Authorize the

|

SALEM

Tuesday m urn i up, says tbe Bangor Whig,
as a Mr. Curtis, employed in Morse & Co.'s
lumber mills on the Keuduskeag, stepped upon the edge saw table to fix a belt, he slipped
and fell close by tbe rapidly revolving saw,
which tore tbe left leg of bis pants completely

al Debt." and the act in amendment thereof, approved January 20,1871.
The proposed loan comprises three classes of bonds,
namely:
First. Bonds to the amount oi five hundred millions ol dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure of
the United Siaten, alter tt.n years from the data of
tbeir issue, and bearing Interest payable quartet ly iu
coin, at the rate of five per cent per annum.
Stcovd. Bonds to the amount of three hundred
m ill'ons of dollars, payable .in
coin, at the pleasure
of the United States, alter fifteen years from the
date 0t their issue, and bearing interest payable
quaiterly in coin, at the rate of lour and a ha f per

ar

Lid

mr29tf

Tbe Bangor Wbie nays Hou. Wm. P. Wingate, collector of tbat port 1» seriously ill ol un
affection of the throat.
The Wliig says company "I." 8th regiment
Massachusetts volunteer uiilitia, of Lynn, contemplate vising Bangor ία June, when they
will probably be received in grand style by tbe
Jameson Guards.

IMPORTANT CfBOULAB.

Also

ville, SC.

FBOiH BEBIiIN,
pupils to join a New Class of Qercommence on Monday next.
TERMS, TKN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Please address box 2I2G.
Also private lessons.

X VERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW QPEN~CKIlTl*r«A**e
Treasury Depaktmklt, 1
Washington, Ken. 28,187*. f
Public notice is herebt given that bcoks will be
opened on the 6th day o< March next, in this country
and in Eurooe, lor subscriptions 10 the National
Loan, under tbe act appro ed July 14.1870, entitled

Jameson, Jamt-

Portland.

wants two more
iiiun, which will

OXFORD COUMTY

The Times correspondent says Mr. J. Edward Tedford of Topsham, lost from his herd
of cattle a fine two year old heifer last weekfirst, loss of appetite,ceased to chew its end,
then dizziuess and blindness followed the
next day, acd the third day it died.
He fancied all the symptoms of rinderpest and took
necessary precautions, but has observed no
other symptoms of inaffection.

J

PROFESSOR MENCKEN,

ALSO

D. O. Gloason has boen appointed postmaster at Mexico, vice C. T. Gleason, resigned.

Λ Topsham correspondent of the Bath Times
says tbe abutment of the bridge between Topsbam and Brunswick is nearly completed and
tmaftinsr rnadv tn cm nnnn it
Τ*»
««.n-ea nf
teu day Β there is a prospect of
having a free
bridge open lor travel. This toll bridge was incorporai) somewhere near 1800,thelate Gov.
KiDg and others, proprietors; its stock was
considered "gilt-edged" and has bee» handed
down horn one generation to another as an
"heir loom" too good to be parted with, having
pai for itself over and over again.
The present toll-gather Rev. Benjamin
Jaquith,baa
been town clerk the past six years, aud after
organizing our town meetiug Monday morning, expressed his thanks in a brief and effective speech, declining re-election. Mr. J. was
appointed toll-g«therer in September, 1840, at
a salary of $180 per
aanum.
Id 1850 it was
raised t'> §300, an η 18G0 was again raised to

O.tvcr

BALTIMOBK-ArMtl., brig,
Η,.,,„ΓΙίΙι Ooomb»
Mayaguez; Anna IMerrey Maxell,
m
Senator Ci rimes. Pbllbrook, New ïork;
A.l.he M
t'bie. Ulbbs. .10; Oeril· Lewi·, Hodgdon.
Ar28th. brig Harry. Sedslejr, MatanzasCarthage,a
Cld27tb, «cb* Il Curti*, Hanked, Nvponset; Ma
McUann, Wbitm..re. and Oneida, Watt,,
Boston;
Η ·Ι Holway. Thompson, tlo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 271b, sell Eagle,
Searey,

Merchants' Exchange.

ELEGANT

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The famous Stearns Sampson case is on trial
in the Supreme Judicial Couit at Augusta beHie action is trespass for
fore Judge Cuttiug.
forcibly aud without procès? of law ejecting
Mrs. Louise P. Stearns aud her family from
the bouse occupied by them in Hallowell, for
It is admitted that
more tliau twenty years.
the détendant had a deed of tbo premises. The
defendant alter using force endeavored to
starve the tenants out by nailing up the windows and investing the premises so as to cut
off supplies of food and fuel.

BAOADAHOC COUNTY,

Of

M

back room,

oil, cut a piece six inches in diameter out of
tbe middle of bis boot leg and sawed diagonally across the sole of bis lelt boot, clear tbroujh
two thick soles and a a heavy tap.
Men looking on were almost paralyzed with horror, expecting that Mr. Curtis' lej and loot were terribly mangled; but wonderfully as it may seeui
not a drop of blood was drawn 'oy tbis hazardous adventure, and tbe only mark he has to
show tor it is a slight scratch in tbe thick skiu
on the sole of his foot.
Not once in ten thousand times, say experienced mill-men, could a
man escape injury under like circumstances.
John A. Miller of Holden, was savigelv assaulted by his litlier aud brother last Thursday, as tbey said "to pay oil an old grudge."
Charles, the brother, stabbed him twice in the
bead, and he was shot in the groin by his father. Tbe Whig says the ruffians were arrested. and iu default of hail for tbeit appearance at tbe next cr'miual term of the Supreme
Judicial.Court, were committed to jail.

sch

son,

Tho Annual Meeting of the Merchant»'
Exchange
far the choice ot Directors, &c., for the ensuing year,
will be belli at tbe Merchants' Exchange Kooui,
THURSDAY, March 30th, at II o'clock A.M.
|K. L. 1ÎINQ, Snp't.
mrtKsu'.'t
PortUml, March 51, 1871.

notified
was

"»"1β·

Ar

C'3o_RFC)LK-Ar2«tb.
Providence*

7'β
7'e

Middle Street.

,^J00

ALSO,

Monday, leaviug on his counter α pocket-book
containing fifty-five dollars. When he returned the pocket-book was gone, and of three
boys be left, one wes missing. The police were
ed.

•roil BALK

S \VΛ ΛΓ &·

Ficon THE BEST MANUFACTUKEItN.

au

into

CHARLESTON

24tb, arlis
McQuillan, Portland; Oeorgieiti. Emma D Finnev
Lord, loi Brasbar

6's
Currency
Atchison, Topelta & Santa Fe
7's
R. B: Gold
7's
Central lova R. It., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R, Gold
7's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7 'β
'·
Northern Pacific "
7 3-1©

!

Spring Styles

Rockland

roUrteV>ICK-3M 2,)lb· Ms

«s

Maine Central Κ. It. Currency
Portland & Keuncbec It. K.

I.AIiUH INVOICE OF

SAVANNAH-Ar 2ttb, brig Valencia, Small, from
Boston.
Ar 25*1», Mb
linuisa Crockett, Flanders, Kockland.
«V» ..Λ Hll,p s*uduBky, Norton, Fiondon.
t * ο Jï«5aip Ne l>,ue Ultra, Sm»ih, lor Liverpool;
Thomas. So Am boy; 8 S Bickmore. Barter. I>arien.t°
II ix. Sat Ilia, to load for load tor Boston ; Bodatedec,

β'»
O's

Currency

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

The French population in Lewiston is said
to number two thousand. Tbey came Irom

oyster supper.
A Lewiston trader

HASSAN'S,

F.L. B.

York.

State of Maine
Portland City
"
Be] last
"
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdonslturg Κ· H.
«old
"
Portland Λ Rochester

AT

mem-

BONDS

1871.

a

grave was unusually large.
ory.

SAN FILANCi » ù
ship Helicon, Rogersf
Vork.
NEW ORLEANS—Λr 23d, ship Uncle Joe, Berry,
London; brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, Havana.
L)Altl KN—Ar
21at, scb ϋ«η Banks, Woodbury,
Sew

'hcw

new

Fohty-τπβεε compositors are iegularly employed on Forney's Philadelphia Press, who
have formed themselves into a relief association, the benefits of which are confiued to their

Srr.C3AL NOTICES

SJ'ECIAL NOTICES.

town

r.,r.T

Tuesday allcruoou Tho·". Heigier
rested at New Brighton, Staten Island, on the
charge ol an attempt to murder his own son.
It appears that Heigler, while inaged 14.

r

aud

ΤΙ.»..4

..1

was

such purpose, we took possession of the baj
and peninsula ul Sdinana. This possession w<
still bold and, while our Hag Aie» there, wi
must protect from every interference the in
(«rests it represents.
In carrying out thi 1
recognized policy the govenment of tbi
United State· has not tired a shot nor laudei L
α man in a hostile attitude on
the island ο Γ
San Domtnso, and has neither intenered ii
the internal conflicts ot (he Dominican re
public nor coerced any other power. It hai
simp'v aiinoun-ed to the eople ee icrally 1
and part cularl
to fUrh as appeared in :
MiicaieniiiS attitud··, its determination to nro
tec ,until finally disposed 01, the interest il
had acquired in lha' republic Irom all attack:
from without its boundaries, and irom the in
tarterenre of any foreign p'>wer, so that, ir
the « ver.t of the treaties being ratififd, il
would be let! a thing contracted lor, with nc
hostile possessions intervening to destroy out
right of pre emption.
To do this is certainly not to make nor to
take part in the conflicts of the country, not
to aHeinpt tococtce any power; it is but the
simp!« pcrtormance of a duty to Congress and
to tie nation in the preservation, in its existing condition, of what wc have constitutionally eni.-red into negotiations constitutionally
to ae mire, under the orders of the executive.
As η min < f this duty those ships of yonr
fl.-et uli'cli nre at any time cruising in the
vvateii nl ^:>n Domingo are to maintain thi«
static a rainst every power, and while we
would not yield the right to interfere with it
of the most, powerful government, we cannot
concede that right even to the weakest.

To BE MORE UNANIMOUS FOB ANNEXATION
THAN TUE COMMISSION HAS KNOWN ANY

we

.ι

appropriation by Congress

But in the synoppact to the Dominicans.
sis of the leport of the Commissioners now
before us they say that "τακ people seem

sent to

;—

our «overnuient
means ol an

petrated in Ireland, Hungary or Polaud had
been meditated by President Graut with res-

PEOPLE TO BE UPON

η

ΓΡΙ

oc-

rail-

Essex

manner.

5

Domingo bave been based on the assent of
the people, and no oue can deny that it lias
been given wilb a heartineia and a unanimity lh.it should preclude the mention as an

Τ

and

brakeman on a train, in passing from cne car
Tlie train passed
to another, fell through.
over him.
The bead of ibe unfortunate man
was picked up some 8 or 10 feet from the ι Oil y
and the latter was mutilated in a horrible

the possession of Samana and the annexatioi
of the Dominican repub ic, it, upon propel
consideration, he thought It right and lor th<
interest of the country, whose interests are t(
H(
this extent iutrusted to his judgment.
did negotiate such treaties with the existing
Government of the republic, confessedly th«
Government both de facto and de jure. Thes<
treaties were, of course, inchoate and subjec
^
to be confirmed or defeated by the action 6
the Senate of the United States and the peo
pie of the Dominican republic, but by sucl
treaties, and pending such final action, tin >
United States acquired an inteiest in thi :
thing negotiated, troin which it could not bi
rightfully disturbed by any other power, an(
it was the plain duty ol the Executive to protect, ii need be, this coustilutionally acquire;
interest, so that the subject of negotiatioi
might remain inuct, until tiaal action ol tb<
ratifying powers coulu be properly bad. Thi;
duty was plain, and, in every case ot a valua
ble acquisition, the execution of it will be ex
pected aud approved by the people. It was ir
the discbarge ol such a duty that, in the earl]
part or the present century, President Madi
son marched the armies ot the United Siatei
into and actually took possession of the terri
tory then known as West Florida, incladin;
what is now the State of Alabama, for whici
territory negotiations were then pending, am
afterwards concluded and settled with Spain
This action was approved by Congress am
the people, not as an exercise ot the wa
pover, but as protecting an interest constitu
tionally acquired, and which the Executive ii
bound to maintain intact while it remaine<
in issue.
In the present case the president has hith
erto only pursued in relation to the republii

extreinel/ disingenprovision in the constitu-

shocking accident

a

Morris

a

considerable sum of money lor the understood
purpose of acquiring, by lease or purchase,
part of the islaud ol Sau Domingo. Tbe bay
and peninsula of Saraana were consideted the
most appropriate for our purpose as a naval
station, and the republic ol San Domingo it-

makes of this fact is

the

XT

Sumner's new followers will no doubt accept
I
information evolved out of that Senator's insen, wun us lavorame position ana natural rener consciousness as authentic, while promptsources, its friendly Government and people
ly rejecting that obtained on the spot by seemed, for the purposes ol commerce ant
civilization, by far the most desirable lor us<
Wade and his associates.
of those fragments of our continent, which lit
ol
Sumner
of
the
sale
Secoud,Senator
speaks
across the gateways of our domestic commerci
San Domingo as an act in violation of the con- and shut up the entrance to our great inlam
stitution of that country. Undoubtedly there sea.
To initiate all treaties is the constitutions
is a provision of the Dominican constitution
right of the President, aud thus he had th<
forbidding such a sale, but the use Mr. Sum- constitutional power to negotiate a treaty loi
ner

on

The destli of ΠηΓ. .T.^ljuu Η. Saubcru but
made a deep and lasting impression upon the
inhabitants of Kittery (rom the position· be
has held in the town, and in
the

Hunt.

Brig Tangier, Carlisle, Matanzas-BeliTens & Dyer I
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston—Sawyer & Nickerson.
SAILED—Brigs Harry, and Martha; schsllatliel
Rose, Index, and others.
Missing Vessel.
Barque Ro^edale, Pennell,
sailed trom Portland Feb 3 tor Uavana, and as the
ban not been beard from since, is supposed to have
boeu wrecked at sea. It is hoped ihat those on board
wer»» rescued
by some outward bound vessel. She
had a cargo οι box shooks shipped by Jos Hobson,
which were insured. The vessel registered 316 tons,
was built at Kobinston in 1856. ami was owned by
Capt Pcuncll, and others, ol Portland. Capt Ρ had
with him his daughter and a young lady named Hat-

Frame ((lose Pictures
Sîowe«l away in soiueclosct an·! being spoiled

—

tio

YOU

WANT A]

New Mirror for your Drawing Rooms
TIIIS

SPRING!

liovejoy.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

KVERVRODV CJOKM TO

Ar at Philadelphia 28th, scb Dlrigo, Portland.
Cld, sch Carrie Beyer, Poland. Portland.
Ar at New Bed lord 29tb, sch Ethan Allen.

VIALfiTS

MEMORANDA.
from Bremen lor
Ship China, (of Batb) Jordan) 12th
inst in a very
Rangoon, put Info Biouwershaven
for r. paire.
will
and
discharge
leak ν condition,
from
Bath)
Stineon,
Barnuo Annie Kimball, (of
iuto Fayal
Liverpool tbr Charleston, with salt, put

Feb 2\ with rmlder broken.
reSch Nellie Doe. at Charleston trom Rockport,
ports, when oil < ape Hatteras, was knocked on her
beam ends, and lost over deckload.

FOli ALL THEME THING*.
insr?S-n 7t

Barber
or

I

s

Shop tor Sale.

LOCATED.
lars inquire
CKNlRALl.Y
atMresn
mrfflii

For liirtliir i*rticu*-«· A. MERRV,
2291-2 Congress Street

TiruRSDAr, makcii 30,

CITY AND
in

The junction of the tracks will lie near
the draw ol the railroad bridge, and tlio reasou
ol the curve is to avoid turning the scats iti
the through cars between Boston and Bangor.
P. O. Bailey & Co. sold a barn on State st.,

1371.

26X20 feet in size,
for 332.
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AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator's Sale... .Merrill T. File?.

Yegetine.

U.S. Commieeioiier'i t'onrt.
COM MISSIONKR BAND.

Wednesday— United States vs. Robert Wallace.
complaints tor smuggling a paisley shawl and
The respondent was
some dress and woolen goods.
discharged on one compl lint and on the other was
ordered to give bonds lor his appearance at the April
term of the Circuit Court.
Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
Two

Nupcrior Court.
QODDARD, '.J., PRESIDING.
McMan-

ners.

Action

annexed to recover, for the care
twenty-three days at $2 per day. Plaintiff
testified that defendant, who lives In Bath, told him
il he would take care of the boit, which was then
here in Portland, and take her to Bath for him on
the first opportunity, soon as the weather would permit, he would pay hiiu a reasonable sum therefor;
(hat he did on three separate times within the 23
<days attempt to go to Bath, but the weather each
ttime was so rough he was obliged to return, and that
before he had time to go the fourth time
deftno^nt
sold the boat.
the
weather was pleasDefendant contended that
of a

on

account

boat

to

Bath for

tflie boat.

David T. Chase

Kclley

vs.

Portland & Rochestkr B. R.—Last Octothis corporation authorized the issue of
three bundled and 6fty thousand first mortgage 7 per cent, bonds, ibis amount being required to complete their road to Rochester,
New Hampshire. The loan was placed on the
market in November last, at the low price of
.95 and accrued interest, and being a home
bond, well securcd, with fair rate ot inte-est,
the sale has been rapid, aud of the above amount
ber

(juirnby.

Jose vs. Scarboro.
Brunell & al. vs. Wilson
Gunnison vs. Thornton.
Ward vs. Stuart.
White & als. vs. Teague.
Gilbert vs. Hoyt & als.

& als.

Wednesday, April 5th.
True & als. vs. Courier.
Fran klin vs. McDonald.
Quiin.by vs. Roberts & Trs.
Lord vs. Stuart.

j

Tueseday, April 6th.
Richardson ve. Portland Publishing Co.
Long vs. Woodman & al.
I RIDA Υ April 7tb.
Crockett vs. Crockett, Jr.
Tyler & al. vs. Brnce & al.
McLaughliu <& als. vs. Same & al.
■Fogg, Adm'r, vs. Fogg.

champion goose-agg of the neighborhood, laid
by a goose belonging to Mr. Wm. H. Brackett,
his farm on Peak's Island.
This egg girts
eleven inches lengthwise, niue inches in cir-

at

MORRIS PRESIDING.

The concert at the

Jnilimri

City

Hill by the Ancient

Harmony Society, this evening commences
«t 8 o'clock. This society is composed of some
of the best music talent in the city and numbers nearly one hundred, including a large orThe concert season would not be
campletj without one of these good old-fashioned entertainments.
We advise all to go
and go early.
Admission only twenty-five

«xiestra.

cumference, and weighs nine ounces.
The
goose that perfotmed the wonderlul feat ol in-

troducing this egg to the cold charity of the
world is quite small, and we do not see eggsactly how so small a goose could lay so big an
egg. Sawyer says Bracken's hens are given
to laying "hefty" eggs also, and if they rival
those of his geese we shall think that sea-air is
provocative of fecundity.

We wish to call the attention of

readers
to the fact that the Eighth Annual Ball of the
Irish Americau Relief Association takes place
our

Easter Monday evening, April 10, at City Hall,

«ente.
We

wb»irf,

W.

An Enormoih Εαα—We were presented
by
Mr. Thorndike H. Sawyer yesterday with the

Wednesday—State vs. John Sullivan. Search
seizure. Fined $50 and costs. Committed.
Uriel

there remains unsold loss than $GO,000, which
can ho bad of Portland brokers at the
fpriee
mentioned.

ITlanictpal Court.
JUDGE

were seised yesterday at James HerMoulton street.

saw
a

yesterday lying

Commercial
beautiful little schooner of

and

new

at

45 to.ns, which many probably mistook, as we
did, for a new accession to ttio Portland Yacht
fleet, aad when we found sho.was intended for

freighter we experienced very much the
feelings wc have bad in witnessing acts
She was built in Brisof cruelty to animals.
tol by Messrs. Uamage & Farrow, upon whose
«kill and taste she reflects great credit.
a

sune

"

At the "Old Folks'
concert this evening at
the City Hall, the chorus will appear in ancient costume.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of Immigration, shows the Transcript a Swedish paper
.two columns of which are devoted to setting
forth the advantages to emigrants of tbo coloOne of the arguments is
ny at New Sweden.
that Maine is the northeastern-most State of

States, and that Aroostook is in>
tbo northeastern part of the State, and that the
colony of New Sweden is in the eastern part
of Aroostook.
So that New Sweden is the

and aitbough the I. Λ. R. A. Annuals have
been very brilliant affairs heretofore, the manChandagers say that is to exceed them all.
ler's full brass [band liai been engaged for tho
evening previous to dancing and are preparing
something new for the grand march. We predict for all who go a very bappy finie.

Tlie 11 Old Folks" Concert given by tbe Ancient Harmony Society tliis Thursday evening, will be one of tbo best entertainments of
the season. The programme although made
up of the best music of olden times, is not

strictly confined to that class of music, iliss
Fannie M. Chandler, daughter of the popular
leader of the Porllaud Hand, will make her
first public appearance in tbo City Hall on this
occasion.

the United

nearest point in the United States to Old Sweden, and tbo colonists therefore are nearer
their old homes than if located in any other
part of the country !
A friend of ours says his apothecary is a
real hospitable fellow. He has invited him several times to drop into the sociably and take a
pill with him.
Theio will be a crowded house to-right at
the Old Folks' Concert at City Hall.
There are 3,411 dwelling houses in Portland
4G miles of streets, 2963 acres on the islands in
the harbor, 1006 acres in the city ; proportion
of deaths 1 in forty-seven, which has been the
average for the past ten years. The superficial
that of any town in the
area is smaller than

■State; the city was incorporated as a distinct
town in 1780, aud received a city charter in
1832. The first omnibus was started in 1836,
and was driven by the late Alex. Stephenson,
and the first cars
October, 1803.

run

theliorse railroad in

on

Considerable anxiety is felt for the safety of
the barque Rosedale, which sailed for Havana,
from this port Feb. 3J.
She was commanded
by Capt. T. H. Pennell, who was accompanied

by his daughter and

a

Miss

Lovejoy.

Miss Fannie M. Chandler will sing "Departed Days", "Star Spangled Banner" and other

pieces at tlio Old Folks' Concert this evening.
A beautiful bright day yesterday.
Thermometer 35° at 'J A. M.
We were glad to see
the city hoers at work.
We regret to hear that the ill health of Mr.
Larkin has caused a dissolution of the firm of
C. P. Kimball & Larkin. The care of so large
a manufactory
was too much of a strain for
Mr. L.

The Mr. Francis Murphy
at

Hall

City

who is to lecture

Sunday evening upon Termpeformerly proprietor of Bradley's
on

anee,

was

Hotel,

and wis

Μοβτακ.—Yesterday mcrning

we

shown a new feature in the apothecary
business that struck us as of great practical
value. It is well known that it is tbe custom
ol retail druggists to prepare their drugs with
a hand mortar which ot course involves a great
deal of labor and time, and in all business time
is money.
Dr. Henry T. Cummiugs of this
city, who manufactures a seltzer-aperient that
has attained a widespread notoriety, long eg·»
felt tbe necessity of inventing something that
would supply this want aud enable liirn to
He
pound drugs expeditiously and well.
therefore arranged with Daniel NVinslow &
Sen last summer to build him an upright
steam-engine, in the basement of his new store
on Congress St.
This engine is about fourwere

horse power and consumes about 160 pounds
of coal per day.
Attached to this steam engine, by bolts aud pulleys, is au immense pustie weighing 125 pounds, which strikes 38 blows
a minute, and has a fall of two feet and a half
into a huge iron mortar that weighs a half a
ton. To give somo idea of the difiereuce in
time required to pound drugs we would state
that it took a clerk two hours to pound three
of orange peel in a commou mortar·

ounces

while eleven and a half ounces were pulverized
by the steam-iuortar to a fiue powder in ten
A roll of sarsparilla bark was reduced to powder in the eteam-mortar in au
hour, and hall the quantity took tlie clerk all
minutes.

day to

reduce in

an

old-fashioned

drug-mill

by band. We saw the mortar at work
upon about forty pounds ot rhubarb, from the
establishment of W. F. Phillips & Co., which
alter being pulverised was nut Into a large drying closet to be dried by steam, and was afterward to go through the pounding process again
and be silted through a sieve which contains
one hundred boles to the lineal inch.
This
mortar is quite an institution, and give· Dr.

worked

Cummingsa great deal
druggists.

of business

from tbe

wholesale

connected with the unfortuA Pleasant Sdddrban I'.esidence, about
nate affair that ended iu the death of Murray,
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to sell
tie liai thoroughly reformed in the opinion of
or exchange for a bouse in town.
Thirteen
the
city and .State authorities, his acrooms, light ami airy; very convenient for
tion oo the occasion referred to being considone or two families, willi Sebago water, a large
ered owing to a want of self control rather 1 stable, good yard
rconi, ceveral fruit trees aud
than malice. He will narrate his experience.
bushes. Three miuutra walk from the BochThe M. L. A. library will be closed on Friester aud ten from the Ogdensburg railroad
day evening, in order that the librarian may stations, near churches and school?. Address
take an account of stock.
tf.
VVestbrook, at the Press Office.
The parishioners of the Rev. Mr. Faiibanks,
who is pastor of the Methodist church at Cape
Klizubeth, made him a visit at the Ocean
House Tuesday evening, and lelt as a substantial token of their

regard, $77.

Mr. Feruald—whose death in Cuba on a railroad was announced in the Press a short time
ago—met with hie fate in the following manner.
a

He was

standing in

track, talking, and

iu

»n

front of

engine

a

box car

was

on

engaged

leaving cars

and making up a train. While
making up the train some cars were backed
rdown on to the one in front of which Mr. Fer-

uald was standing, and he was accidentally
crushed between them.
A match game of base ball was i>'aye(l J'es"
afternoon betweeu the"Boys in Green,"
and the "Howards" which resulted in favor of
the former, the score standing 15 to 6.
Mr. Lowe, the contractor for the repair of the
draw of the Portland Bridge, expects to have

terday

the work finished on Friday night.
Prof Stowe, Mrs. Harriet Beeclier Stowe's

husband, is in town.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

sold at auction yesterday
lot of land No. 147 Spring street,
'Containing 5230 ieet, with a two story and a
atory and a half house thereon, to Joseph Coolidge, for $3,450. The
resumes an
-afternoon

a

purchaser
the property of $1500.

existing mortgage on
We are glad to hear that Ν. M. Woodman's
health is improving.
at work laying ont the
curve
extension of the Maine Central
in the
railroad that passes over the former shipyard
of Mr. Lawrence, lately bought by thatcorpor-

Engineers
new

are

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper aud Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. 11 satisfaction is not given
tf

the money will be refunded.

Sawveu & Woodford, 119 Exchange St.,
have Peters prepared Food for restoring canary birds to song, also a choice lot of Male and
Female cauaries.
mailG-eod2w
The Coupons of the Portland and .Rochester
7 percent. Bonds, due iu Boston April 1st,
will be paid on presentation, free of Government Tax, 5«t the Columbian [National Bank,
Ko. 40 State Street, Boston.
At 10 o'clock this A. M., JF. O. Bailey &
a sale of seasonable
dry aud

Co,,

commence

goods.

Corn and

Bunion Remedies

Pimples, Blotches, Salt Rheum, EryEruptions, yield to its wonderful
properties. Sold by druggists.
eases

as

sipelas and

mai28lh-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
Kt>i«w

®f

I'orllniid

Wekk lis ding

Marhri·.

Maxell. 29, 1871.

The volume of trade has not been remarkably
largo during the past week, though it lias been lair
considering the bad stale ol the roads wliieli forbids
the transportation ot heavy merchandise from the
various depots. With tho except'on of flour, sugar
and molasses and perhaps one or two other artfeies
there is a downward tendency In the market. The
month of April wilt undoubtedly exhibit an increase of business, but the prospects for advanced
pneus

are nut

uaiicnng,

ana mis ioroics au

fancy
See particulars in auction column.

Something Hew.—Pins in hook form, al)
A large invoice received
sizes in one book.
ta-day at Cogia Hassan's, direct from the
mrlfltf
manufacturers.
Splendid new line of perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
mralC tf

APPLES—Prime sound fruit is gciting scarce in
the country and prices have advanctd to $3 50c 4 50.
Dried apples are dull at 8c 10c per lb.
BEANS—The market continues to be well supplied and r rices have shaded. Prim», hand-picked
pea beans are selling at $3, and yellow eyes at the
stme price.
BOX SHOOKS—'There are not many piled up and
the market is dull.
Prices range at 72c 75c. We
learn of no large sales during he week.
BREAD·—The demand lor hard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Prices are without change.
BUTTER—The article is lower and a fair article is
sold at 30c. We quote common to lair at 25@30c,
and a good article at 30@32c. Ordinary butter is
selling all the way from 17 to 2Cc, and there is plenty in this marker.
CHEESE—The maiket is very firm tor choice
qualities of factory aim dairy which are the only
kiod we quote iu our prices current.
COAL.—There is no change from last week. Dealers are selling at $11 50@12 00-in small
quantities.
There is no extra demand, and the sticks in the
yards are sufficient for the consumptive demands for
some

time to

Hill's Pile Ointment, 25 cents per box.

aprlst

Heal Hair ,Switches and Curls at Cogi#
-w
Hassans.

possible one.
However deeply the

Senator from Wisconsin
(Howe) might dive into ancient lore and bowever frequently the Senator fiom Indiana (Morton) might quoto Calhoun's despatch in the
case of Texas, they could not justify what was
wrong nor defend what was indefensible. Gentlemen should give it up and let the case stand
or fall on its own merits.
Others might follow
in tho footsteps of these who have spoken and
abuse the Senator trom Massachusetts more
bitterly than bad yet been done, but their abuse
would not alter a single fact in the case in the
eye of a single honest or patriotic man in tbe
country, lie (Shurz) disclaimed any ill-feeling against tho President, but be bad some
feeling for fundamental law. Tbe administration would not be broken down unless it broke
itself down, and it was not tor him but for the
country to say bow lar it had gone in that direction. It was time now to dispel tbat confusion of ideas which could cot distinguish between the authority of the United States and
the person of the President and arrest that
usurpation of power which gradually ahd with
cat like steps was creeping upon this
country.
Coogress had never been called to confront a
stronger attempt at personal government. We
were reminded of Louis XIVV with his
ridingboots on and whip in Band entering the l'aris
parliament and proclaiming, "I am the State!"
Here we saw a President stepping before tbe
people and declaring "lam the war making
lower." Itecently ho (Schurz) bad expressed
lome anxiety lest aunexatiou iu tbe
tropics

come.

COOPERAGE—The demand ha3 fallen oil. The
are light and prices are unchanged.
CORDAGE,—We reduce our quotations lor manila, The transactions |re quite light.
COFFEE—No change in prices. The demand is
steady though moderate.
DRUGS & DYES—The business has bfen unusually large for the season. Prices aie very steady,
DRY GOODS—Theio is a steady demand for standard and seasonable good?, and cur jobbers have
been doing au excellent business. Prices are unchanged.
FISH—The market is dull tor
aj^tinds and prices
are rather unsettled, lavoiing
purchasers. Stocks
are exceedingly light for this season.
FLOUR—Ί he market is very firm at our quotaLions. and the demand, though it may not be called
active, is very steady. Holders are very indifferent
aUout selling unless fnU quotation* can be obtained.
The prospect is that, there will be no abatement in
prices.
FRUITS—There is no change either in dry or
We quote g«Kd oranges at S5@5 50 per
green truit.
box and lemons at #4 7S(u.5 25. Yaieuti* oranges are
selling at $10 (a) 10 50 per case.
GRAIN—Corn is is a trifle easier and there is more
enquiry at the decline. We quote mixed at 92'â$4c;
white, tjr planting:, $1 10@1 15; yellow at 94@96c.
Oats ate firm ai 70(®75ο and shorts at $35@3H per
stocks

ton.

HA Y—There Lave been large receipts of hay from
Canada and dealers are unwilling to pay over $24 for

prime quali;y.
IRON.—The business transactions have been quite
large during the week. Prices are firm at our quo-

LARD.—Tbe market is not quite so strong with a
better deinaud.
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The market is improving, the demand being better.
LIME—There is a moderate demand for lime, and
rather

a

good

stock in the market.

LUMBEIl—Prices are firm and unchanged, with
a
moderate demand for
building purposes.
The demand for the lioston market has talleu oft.
but there is a better demand lor the New York market.

MOLASSES—The new crop comes aloug
slowly
and is firmly held by importers. We quote North
S:de Muscovado at 3G@38c; Sagua Mus«ovado 38@
40c; Cientuegos 42c. There is no Porto Rijo in the
m trket bnt a cargo is hourly expected.
NAILS—Cur quotations arc slightly oft'this week.
The demand continues to be steady.
NAVAL STORES—1Transitions are light and
th-jre is no change in prices,
OIL—There is a steady though moderate demand
for Portland Kerosene tor homo consumption. The
export trade has hardly commenced. Linseed has
advanced 3j.

Other oils

unchanged.
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited deare

mand lor leads.

PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a
good supply an 1 moderate demand.
PRODUCE—The market is dull for all kinds,
Potatoes are in good supply, and uow that river navigation is open prices are not so stiff. We quote
them at85@93cm lots. Egg* are selling at 18c in
large lots. Onions are lower and prime silver skin s
ave selling at $5 75;a6 25 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The market is very quiët lor beef
and pork, and there has beeu no change in prices
during the week.
SALT—The market is without change in prices.
We note the arrival of a cargo ot Turks Island
which was taken up by one of our dealers. There is

good

demand lor fishing purposes. As this market
lower than any other tor the article, parties out
of the State are coming here to net thiir supply.
a

is

SUGARS—Raw sug»rs are quite active with a
slight advance and increased firmness in prices especially lor the rtifioing grades. Refined sugars
are in steady demand at the prices quoted last week.
Forest City Refining granulated is selling at 13c and
coffee crushed ll|@12c, according to grade.
TEA—Prices are very steady.
The speculative
demand has abated and the market is rather dull.
TINS—There is no change in prices. The demand
is rather limited both for pig anil plate tins.
WOOL—The market has beeu tolerably active
during the week, and the sales have been quite
large compared with the small stocks on hand.
Manufacturers are bridging over the gap which ocbetween this time and August, when the new
clip comes in. Prices maintain their firmness, especially as the supplies from abroad will be lighter
this season than usual.
curs

FREIGHTS—There is some demand for tounage
Cuba, but no disengaged vessels here. Tbe

for

of 16c tor sugar boxo*.
The
offerings
engagements since our last report are bark ExcelHavana
at
IGc
for
box
hence
to
24c
for
shook*,
sior,
molasses shooks and heads, 24c for sugar do, do, und
$1 for empty hhds; sch Seguin, hence to North
side Cubi and back to North of Hatterae at $4 50
tor molasses; Br. bark Norn, hence to Cuba at 17c
for box shook»; sch Golden Rule, hence to North
side Cuba and back to North ot Ilatteras, at $4 75
tor molasses and 50c tor sugar; brig II. L. B., hence
to N. side Cuba at lGc for box shooks under, and $7
for hoops on deck; sch Central America, hence to
St. Jago and back North ot Hatterae at$4 75 tor molasses and 50c tor sugar; sch Othello, hence North
Side ot Cuba and back North ot Hatterae at47$c
for sugar; sch Louisa I)., hence to North Side of
are

at the

rate

under and οα deck,
COASTWISE—Sonce veisels have been taken tor
New York at $3 for lumber and one at 40c lor laths
and 4c for beading*. Lumber freights are offered
tor New York at the above rate.

IT ..II
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the week ending March 29, 1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange St.
For

Descriptions.
(told
Government 6's. 1881

Offered.Asked
110 ....110*
115 ....1154

Government5-20,1802,.. %
Government5-20.1864

,.111 J.... 112

Government 5-20,1865.
Government5-20, July, 18C5.
Government5-20,July, 1867,
Government 5-20, July, 1868,
Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, iMunicipal,
Portland City Aid ο Ι Κ. Κ
Bath City Bonds,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
40
Cumberland National Bank
100
Canal National Bank,
First National Bank,
100
CascoNational Bank

100

Merchants'National Bank,.... 75
National Traders' Bauk
100
Second National Bank.
100
Portland Company
100
Portland Gas Company,....... 50
Ocean Insurance
Company.. ...100
At. ft St. Lawrence H.
it.,
At. ft St. Lawrence R.R.
Bonds,100....

Ill ....11U
Ill
1111
110
110 ....liot
....

....11l£

114....11θ|
107Î...,
992·...
95
92
89

....
....
....

89....
92....
54
123
123
123
91
123
Ill
55
....

....

....
....

....
....

....

....

56

....

108
100

95J
93
90
90
93
56

124
124
124
92
124
112

(JO
fcf

100
95
45
5ft
K0....
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds,
86
88
Maine Cemtral R. R. Stock,....
40
43
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7's,
9s
100
Leeds & Farm'gton K. R. St'k. loo..70
75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds., loo
9d
Portlaud Λ Otfdeiifbure R. R. Bondn. gold, 89
89
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, Va,
94
95
& Rochester R.RStock,
Portia
51»
Portland St Forest Av'n'e R. R, 100
«... 50
....

....

—

....

'. '.
88!...
V.

frt
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who would deny it? Seuextending tue blessings of
republican government to San Domingo.—
He would respectfully suggest to these Senaors that it was time to see to it that the
integrity oi ihe Republican government be preserved at home. Tutting the most charitable construction upon the course of the President,
;al:ing it not a crime or misdemeanor, but an
nvoluntaiy mistake, still the great duty renamed for Congress to vindicate the Constitu;ion of the United States. Had the President
•rown so great that we must
submit, or Con;rejs growu so suiall that it did not dare proest? The Senator from Miss., (Howe) had
ikened the Senator from Mass., (Sumner) to
3rutus, but he should remember that the dag;er of lîrutus was not levelled at his party.
j >ut the weapon went straight into the heart
of
'aesarism, and the Senator would have to roneuiber that the world has since agreed to call
îrutus the "noblest Iiornau of them all"—
i
suppressed applause in the galleries; the Vice
'resideut rapping order.) How could the Seniors who vttted to impeach Andrew Johnson
j in testimony vague and uncertain, uow do less
ban vote for these resolutions to chi'ck ]'refilent Uraut.
Referring to the various historical instances in which distinguished military
1 :hieftaius had
proven lamentable failures iu
1 sivil
administration, lie said tbo military exploits of the Duke of Wellington did not save
lis dwelling at a later day trom being pelted
,vith s'oues by the populace because ol his
ninisteiial policy.
Though a great general,
Wellington turned out a blundering minister.
Similar instances of military incompetency iu
;ivil affairs and the summary punishment iulictcd for such cause in ancient times were reHe appealed to the supporters ol
errcd to.
,he President not to make San Domingo the
;est of party fealtv, for no party could hear the
load of such a wrong.
The Hepublican party
;ould not afford to place itself iu tho attitude
if having committed these acts, but should
cave the responsibility with tho President
ilone, where it belonged.
Mr. Morton said that lie had referred yesterlay to the fact that while negotiations were
peuding for the annexation of Texas, Mexico
bad been notified by the United States that no
liostile demonstrations on her part would he
permitted towards Texas.
Senator Schurz denied that any threat of
war was then uttered against Mexico.
He
Morton) now reiterated that the whole tenor
jt the despatches at that time were a plain insinuation to Mexico that any demonstration
an her part against Texas would be received
In support of this construcis an act ot war.
tion he read from the despatches referred to,
md trom confirmatory remarks made by Mr.
Benton in the Senate many years later.
He then quoted from Texas hWtory to the effect that iu reply to a confidential question Mr.
Upshur, then Secretary of State, said that so
soon as the treaty of annexation was signed
the United States send a sufficient force to
protect Texas from any aggression.
Mr. Scliuiζ said the difference between the
cases of Texas and £,au Domingo was that a
mere diplomatic threat was addressed to Mexi
co, η th ug destitute of special significance,but
in the case of Sau Domingo a military order
was issued.
Mr. Morton replied that that was a distinction without a difference: because in the case
ot Texas the United States forces had been
promptly ordered to the Texas coast to there
act as the emergency might require.
Further controversy ensued between Messrs.
Morion and Scbutz as to tho analogy of the
two cases.
The Vice President here inlormed the Senate
that ho bad received a letter 1'roin Gen. Uabral
in reference to the statement mado by the Senator from Massachusetts (Sumner) that he had
shown α letter to that Senator but it was not
laid before the Senate.

Dally Pre·· Slock Lint.
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attempts

purchase on speculation, especially under a more
stringent money market in the larger cities.
The money m irket here is very quiet and, we may
say, easy, Our merchants find no difficulty in bavin g their legitimate wants supplied. G ild is lower.
Uuder the report that the Secretary of the Treasury
would, during the month ot Apdl throw upon the
market thirty millions of coin, it went down In
New York on Tuesday to 110£. VV ednesday the quotations were 110^@110J.
1 he total value ol loreign exports ironi this i orfc
last week amounted te $271,021 33.
Included in
these exports were 30,019 box shooks; 1693 bdls,
and 151.669 hoops; 909 empty casks; 4488 bbls flour ;
7075 shooks and heads; 191 pairs headings; 263J
galls retiued oil; 1 wagon; 595 busli malt; 9003 it
lumber; 120 gross matches; 10 bbls potatoes; 12
tarpaulins; 101 bb's oatmeal; 1940 galls whiskey;
1827 do spirits; 519,000 158 bacon; 39,575 do cheese;
11,200 do copper ore; 232,900 do potash; 151,200 (lo
pearlasli; 15G.9Û0 do lard; 103,600 do pork; 28,700
do beet; 1200 do tongues; 21,23.» do leather; 1730
bush peas! 723 dossed; 122 eewiug machines; 118
bbls beans; 150 do clam bait; 30 do lime; 23,137
lbs butter; £6pkgs merchandise.
to

[aliens.

mSCEIiLANKOUS NOTICES.
A Huge
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Bronchitis and Consumption, in its early stages, nothing equals Dr.
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medioal Discovery. It is also a great blood purifier and
strength restorer or tonic, and for "I.iver Complaint" ani Costive Conditions of the Bowels
it lias no equal. All Scrofulous and Skin dis-

1:

on

Throat and Lung Healer.

53F" For Coughs,

should have a trade or profession by which
to earn an honest livelihood in ca.'o poverty or
necessity come upon them. Women should
enjoy a wider and more extensive intellectual
culture; several leading female authors were
mentioned as examples ot the success which
women have achieved in literature. But above
all, women should bo more religious; without

Liquors

tf.

Caiarrli.

mar27th-d&wlw

man

bert's

enres

from a slight cold to a settled consumption.
Were it not for its merits, it would long since
ave "died and made no sign."

The story of Harriet Hosmer,
tho famous sculptress, was allude! to as an example worthy of emulation. What our women
waut is not to be set up in the parlor as ornaments, hot to participate more generally in the
active labor and business of life. Every wo-

a negro boy on the
wbo bad been brought to this
port from Barbadoes. The vessel had just sailed for Cuba and left him here without any
means to support himself with.

success,

are a

tf.

Forty Yeah's Experience have tested the
Wislar's Balsam of Wild.
virtuos of Dr'
Chenry,and it is now generally acknowledged
to be the best remedy extant for pulmonary and
lung diseases; embracing the whole range

ly demanded.

yesterday

Briggs'

Get

active work by reason of their peculiar modes
of life, and a change in this respect is earnest-

The police picked up

vs. Same.
& al. vs. Willard.

Elder, Adm'r,

Trv

contradistinction to the foregoing statements.
American women are largely incapacitated from

streets

janlleodtf
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Pouce.—Mr. Oeorge Ileeves, who keeps a
boarding Louse on Monroe street, reported at
the station yesterday that a ruan bad just died

Thursday, March 30th.
.Nos. 211, ICO, 279, 286, 287, 294, 328, 261.
Friday, Maroh 31st.
Nos· 1W, 295, 297, 321, 322, 325, 261, 292.
The following assignment of jury trials has been
mude by the judge for the April term:
O'Brien ν». Whitman.
Murch vs. Wilson & a's.
Stevenson ▼». Con. Ins. Co.

mar21-eodlw

Bjiiggs' Pile Remedies

women, aud the noble work they had accomplished. The course of the Roman Catholic
Church in reference to women was alluded to in

oner Gould was called but an
inquest was
deemed unnecessary. The opiuiuu of the physicians was that the man died of heart disease.

Her cures arc

call.

shortest notice.

beauty ol the character ot the Quaker

at bis bouse. The man's name be said was
Frank Robertson, and be came over in the
steamer Peruvian, on ber last trip, two weeks
ago. He was out ol health at the time, and
Mr. Beeves was of the opinion be was suffering from the effects of too much indulgence in
liquor. A physician prescribed whiskey and
after the man had taken a little he died. Cor-

Washington, March '28.—The Senate took
up iu the uioruing hour Mr. Anthony's resolution to amend the order of business so that any
hill ou the south paesed
by the House ot .Representatives may be considered at the present
session.
The question was debated" until the expiration of the morning hour, and the San Domingo discuss'on was resumed, and Mr. Scburz
proceeded to argue that the annexation of
TeX'is lurnished no precedent or justification
fer tlio belligerent interference oi the Tresident to protect Dominica against Hayti. One
of the leading objects ot the Sau Domingo
commission seemed to be to
protect Baez
against his subjects.
In this connection lie was reminded of the
statement yesterday by the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. Howe) that Baez in the matter of
annexation was influenced by purely patriotic
and unselfish motives, believing *uch a step
would bring peace to his country. He (Schurz)
bad read newspaper abstracts of the forthcoming report of the commission and theie found
an interesting exhibition of a sublime want of
selfishness iu that pure patriot, Baez. Ho
there found among other items in the bill to be
paid by the United States §70,000 for property
destroyed by Spaniards atd §000,000 for back
salaries. How the heart of that patriot aolied
to sacrifico its possessor for the welfare of his
fellow citizens with the suui of $70,000 in his
pocket and $000,000 to be divided among brothers and relations who
mainly constituted the
Dominican police-force. Γη regard to the Secretary of the Navy the Senator Irom New Jerseyl(Freliughuysen) had asked for the reading
yesterday of that venerable despatch of that
official to Admiral Lee, with an air that seemed to say it complely disposed ol the whole subject. In that despatch the Secretary had tho
effrontery to put over his own signature the
statement that the Kxecutive Department had
not chosen to take part in the internal affairs
of the Dominican republic.
This was ia the
face of instructions issued by the Navy Department and under which our naval commandera at Douiiuica had acted iu upholding and
protecting Baez, not only against Hayti but
against his own subjects, it was known that
a United Stales verSel
of war had conveyed
the troops of ISaez from Azua to Dominica.
The Tennessee herself had carried Baez and
his personal stall" from one point to auother
that be m i^lit take personal command of his
troops. What would we have thought it during lue reueiuon an £j»giisu war vessel Had
transported rebel troops trom Charleston to
Mobile?
Would not that bave be?n thought
an act of war?
Tbe United States flag had
been carried at tbe bead of the troops of Baez
wlieu advancing against Cabrel's forces in order to dtceive the latter into tbe belief that
they were fighting against tho troops of the
United States.
He had been informed by
members of tbe company that went with the
United States tcommissioii to San Domingo
tbat on the occasion ot a threatened attack of
Lupeion upon liaez a package of rockets was
given Irom the United States vessel Congress
to signal tbat ship for relief if an attack was
made. The Dominicans were afra:d of these
things and set one of them oft to see what it
wonld do, and then a boat-load of men armed
put oft' from tho Congress for tbe shore.
Whether they lauded or not be did not know,
but tlia Secretary of tho Navy was probably by
this time in receipt of intelligence. The whole
letter of the Secretary of the Navy was such
a jumble of constitutional doctrine and such a
remarkable representation of facts and precedents that it was properly addressed to a
soaman, for tbe Secretary of the Navy probably considered it well to '"tell tbat story to the
marines." (Laughter.) Tbe Secretary of the
Navy is in great danger of acquiring the reputation of a profound constitutional lawyer
among sailors and of a mighty sailor among
constitutional lawyers.
(Laughter.) To further by force ot ai ms the pet scheme of the
White House, in which Congress nor the people of tbe United States had shown not tbe
least interest, war powers bad been usurped,
the]constitution invaded in one of its most essential and vital features, and tbe dignity of
the country put in jeopardy in a reckless rnauner.
He (Schurz) would say to Senators who
had undertaken the task of delending these
things that they had undertaken an utterly
hopeless task, and to all appearances and im-

Websteu, under Fluent's Ilall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

exertions this church is largely indebted for its
present success and prosperity.
A glowing tribute was here paid to the truth
and
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republic ot II ay ti to cut the throats of the Dominicans during Ibe progress of treaty nego-

tiations with the United State?.
Was there
any crime in this?
Mr. Sherman (aside.)
Has any one complained of it?
Mr. Sumuer to Mr. Sherman—I can answer
tbat.
Mr. Harlan deuied thut anyone had com-

plained except perhaps Cabrai. Referring to
the

precedent which bad been cited for the
President's action he held tbat in the case of
Texas a solemn promise bad been given to the
Texan republic tbat the moment
they signed
the treaty and before it was ratilied
they should
be protected by the United States. Air. Calhoun, tbougb poor authority on the question ot
State

rights,

was

a

very ablo man,

and his

spirit wu$ to day the very sou! of the Democratic party and Mr. Calhoun's
argument on
the dispatch to Mexico
already quoted was
fhat we had such inchoate right. We would
not Permit Texas to be invaded while
negotiations were pending. Mr. Harlan contended
that there was no escape from this
position and
tbat the argument was conclusive. He then
quoted from "Benton's thirty years" on the
point and concludes by moving to lay the resolution of Mr. Sumner on the table.
Mr. Sumner—X hope the Senator will allow
me an opportunity of
being heard in reply.
Several Senators—Question! question!

The Vice President here stated the motion
and asked the Senator from Iowa
(Harlan)
whether be insisted upon it.
Mr. Harlan—I must insist on Ibe motion.
The Honorable Senator (Sumner) bad been
heard all the way through my speech. I have
not objected to his presenting
auy questions
and I have attempted to answer all he has
put.
Renewed calls for the question by Messrs.
Conkling, Edmnnds and others; during wbicli
Mr. Sumner strove to get the floor and con
tinued to address the chair.
Mr. Sumner—Senator knows
The Vice President—The motion is not debatable. The Senator from Iowa insists upon
it and has resumed his seat. The
questiou
must bo decided by the Senate.
The question being here put, tho chair declared the ayes appeared to have it.
Mr. Sumner—1 call for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Edmunds—Yes, let ushave the yoaa and
nays by all means.
The yeas and nays were then ordered and
the Secretary being directed by the Vice President to call the roll promptly called the name
of Mr. Ames, who answered in the affirmative.
Mr. Tburmau—Mr. President,
Several Senators—Questiou! question!
Mr. Thurman—I ask consent to put one

question.

Cries

of 110, no.

Mr. Sherman—I object
The Vice President here rapped to order
with bis gavel, but above the noise and confusion Mr. Thurman's voice could be distintly
heard. He wanted to know if there ever was
"a case ill the Senate before where the mover ol
a resolution was nut allowed lo close the debate upon it.
Mr. Conkling objected to Mr. Thurman'o

proceedings.

Vice President—The rules prohibit

Kl

11

a

debate
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Mr. Sumner—Ή'oil, Mr.
President,
Vice President—The Senator from Massachusetts is not in order. Objection lias been
made by several Senators to' any debate and
tbe roll call bas commenced and tbe Senator
from Mississippi lias answered to bis name.
Mr. Stunner—(Still on Lis feet)—I did not
know that tbe SenatorMr. Edmunds—l object to debate of any kind.
Mr. Sumner (repeating)—I did not know—
The Vice President—The
Senator
from
from Massachusetts is aware ot the rule and
the Chair trusts the Senator will not iDflict
upon the Chair the painful duty of reminding
him of it.
Mr. Sumner—Not at all. I did not know
but that the Senatar might withdrawn his motion.
Mr. Conkline (interrupting)—I object to this.
The Vice President—The Chair asked the
Senator from lowaexptcssly whether he would
withdraw the motion and he said he would not.
He said this to the Chair in tbe
bearing of the
ttenator from Massachusetts. The roll call will
bo resumed.
The Clerk then proceeded with the roll
nail,
when Mr. Harlan's motion to lay on the table
was carried—ayes 39, nays 10.
Mr. Sherman's resolution, instructing the
Judiciary Committee to report a bill to repress
disorders iu tbe South, was taken up, and the
Senate adjourned.
HOCSE.

The lieuse resumed the consideration of the
repotted from the select committee, Mr.
Morgan of Ohio, speaking iu opposition to the

the liepublicaus. After denouncing
Mr. Butler's assertion that the Democrats eucourged murder and outrage against Southern
Republicans, and charging the whole trouble
in the South to the mistaken legislation in
Congress, Mr. Morgan said: If yo'i would restore peace and tranquility to tiie South and
the whele couutry, change your policy toward
the South. Instead of tbe sword extend the
olive branch; instead of vengeance offer reconciliation; and he pledged himself tbe re would
be everywhere peace and happiness to an extent never before known. Proclaim a general
amnesty and show that you are not unworthy
to be the receptacle of the liberties of the peo-

policy ot

ple.

Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, said that (roin
many States, iu every issue of the press and in
every place where there was a telegraph, came
complaints that a large number ot our fellow
citizeus are deprived the rights ot citizenship,
and that their lives are not secure; that their
property does not receivo' equal protection of
the law; that their homes are not safe; that
they are in imminent danger of death aud torture worse than death. It anything could add
gravity to these representations it "vas the fact
that tlieso citizens so outraged, murdered or
outlawed, suffer because of their attachment
to the country, their loyaltv to the flag, or because their opinions on public questions coincide with tbe majority ot the American people.
He asked the attention of the House to a brief
consideration of tbe relations ot the American
IsUU&bllUblUU
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standing Committees:
On Accounts—Messrs. BufBngton, Sawyer,
Harris of
Mississippi, Archer, Lewis.
On
Price.

Piintiug—Messrs.

AJ'er

the

bill,
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PROCLAIMED

IN

PARIS.

Tbr

Bank

of France

Advance»

More

Money to the Insergrnli.

Be^ttly, Itoherts and

an argument by Mr. Kellev in favor of
Mr. Beck obtained the floor and thç

adjourned,

An anti-income-tax association has been
formed in New York. Some of the wealthiest
merchants aud bankers of the city are among
its officers.

same

ENTERTAINMENTS.

period last year.

The shipments from l.ynii r r «ho week h ive l e u
6932 cases, against 5810 cases for the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill lor the week have
been 2230 cases, against 2725 cases tor the saine week

last year.
..
There appears to bo a general complaint ol dullness among manufacturers, and the business thus
iar has been less
salistactory to the seller than usnai.
There are always some houses whose goods s II at a

France.
ACTION.
March 29.—Tho government
lias issued a circular to the prefects, announcing that order has been established in Lyons
aud Toulouse, and that an attempt at insurrection in the largo towns has failed, save in Marseilles. Nortoune and St. Etienne. The France
says that the circular is rallying the people to
the support ot tho government.
The continued occupation of French
territory by the
Prussians is due to the insurgents.
The goverment has temporized with tho insurrection
to avoid the
of blood, but is ready toshedding
day to meet and crush it. Menotti and Ricciotti Garibaldi have declined
to tight against a
foreign enemy.
It is reported that Gen. Cluseret has been appointed to tho
general administration of the insurgent
affairs, vice Du Besson, suspended.
Flourens resignation of his
military functions lias been accepted.
Versailles is rapidly becoming a
military
camp. The Gardes aro arriving continually
from the departments.
The movements of government relative to
Paris are unknown.
Deputies of the right in
the Assembly demand the removal ot Gen.
Le Flo, but Thiers positively refuses his consent.
Chanzy promised the insurrectionary
Committee that he would not flgbt, except
Amicable arrangement
against foreigners.
between the Paris and Versailles governments
is regarded as still possible.
Clemenreau has
resigned his seat iu the Assemby.
Rucbetulon, member of the left in the Assembly, has
declared against the government because the
ofticial journal defends assassination.
At the sitting of the National
Assembly today there were demands for an interruption
of communication with Paris.
GOVERNMENT READY FOR

Versailles,

the commune

proclaimed.
March 29.—La Verite says that tho

London,
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from America from reachirg tl.e farmers.
The commune was proclaimed in the
place
(le la Hotel de Ville at four o'clock
yesterday.
Speeches were made by the communal council from a platform covered with red cloth. The
approaches to the Place were filled with an
enormous crowd of nationals, who often raised
tbeir caps on the points of their
bayonets, at
the same time zealously
cheering the republic.
Sixty guns had been collected in the Place,
and salutes by the artillery were
frequently
fired.
A letter from Gen.
Crcmcr, repudiating the
Committee, is published.
The Bank of France has
again advanced
five hundred tbousaud francs to the
itsurgents.
The postal director refuses to give
up bis
functions to the appointee ol the Committee.
The Prussians are concentraticg at L'Issle
Adam, near Parie, and will remain there until
the disorder in the city is at end.
sent

PRUSSIANS GATHERING.
The Times special from Versailles eavs that
40,000 Prussians are expected there to-morrow.
The government is steadily
organizing a trustworthy force lor the march on Paris, which
will probably be made in about 8
days. It is
said tbat preparations are being made for the
removal of the Assembly to Fontainebleau.—
The Kepublican Committee of Marseilles has
issued a proclamation recognizing the Paris
government.
Marseilles is tranquil and the
strikes have ceased.
MARSEILLES IN Λ STATE OF 8E1GE.

A despatch from Aix
says that the minister
of war has declared Marseilles in a state of
seigc. Correspondence from Versailles says
that Gamier, a member of the Central Committee, has been condemned to death as a contumacious Bonapartist.
WAR IN

ALGERIA.
to the Daily News from
Brussels, says the Arab chief Sidi MaMraira,
with 40,000 troops, is within 25
leagues of Algiers, and has declared war against France.
The German official newspapers
explicitly
deny that any encouragement has been *iven
to the insurgent Parisians by tbe German
government or German commanders in France.
A

special despatch

THE CENTRAL

COMMITTEE

DIVIDED.

Paris, March 29 —Paris is quiet to-day.—
The red flag is displayed
everywhere. The

Central Committee has split and some of Its
members have been arrested by their colleagues.
Diplomatic intercourse at Versailles is
said to be extremely difficult.
At the inaugural sitting of the communal
council yesterday, a resolution was
adopted,
declaring that the national guard have deserved well of the country.
Tbe Débats says the
council separated at miduight without
having
come to any agreemect
upon tbe vital question at issue. The next sitting will be held to-

day.

NEW
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WEATHER ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 29.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.98; change plus 29; thermometer 9; change minus 8; relative
humidity 67;
wind W; velocity 64 miles per hour.
CALIFORNIA.
TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

San Francisco, March 29.—Tbe town of
Trucko, Nevada, on the line of the Pacific
railroad, is in flames and will probably be destroyed. A number ol women and children
have been killed by falling buildings.
TBLKeHAPH ITEMS.
Entrance into tbe harbor of Buffalo is obstructed by ice.
Scbultzc's tavern at Bedford, Micb., τ*as
burued Tuesday and Scbultze and his wife
perished in tbe liâmes.
The New England & Oswego Railroad Compauy, which is designed to construct the link
from Oswego to the Stale line of
the.Portland,
Ogdonshurg & Chicago Itailroad, was organized at Glen's Falls, Ν. Y., on
Wednesday.
Λ bill for an additional lunat'C asylum has
passed the New Jersey Legislature.
From the reports received at "Washington
yesterday it is predicted tbat clouds and light
rain will to-day extend along the entire Atlantic and lower lakes, with tresb winds probable
for tbe lakes, the Atlantic and dull coasts.
The crop prospects of Southern Illinois are
very flattering.
In Chicago Monday afternoon Col. Comer
was assaulted in the post office
by six ruffians,
who beat, him terribly, and bis life is despaired
of. Col. Comer's activity in the temperance
cause was the cause of tne
outrage. His assailants wore saloon keepers, who were arrested. Public temperance meetings are to be held
at Farwell Hall
Sunday afternoons, conducted
by the clergymen of tbe city.

CONCERT !

..

profit,

but this class seeiu to be the exception rather
than the rule, this reason.
Buyers are here in as
largo numbers as usual, but they have tailed to take
liohi ot goods with
and the number ol
any
animation,
orders lett to be tilled aie
small, and these, in some
Instances, are being countermanded Serge goods
nave sold as readily as
anything, and business in
L<ynu is brisk, bur coarse
pegged work, whether lor
women s or men's
wear, have
slow ly. The
slipper trade !* not so active as dragged
last season,
most
ol the Haverhill houses
engaged t η this business are
out
tewer
turning
goods than usual, a promising
feature of the trade is, that production is
beinc curtailed, and should thcie he no improvement
in the
deinaud the stocks at the close ot the season will be
light. In prices we note no change, and ihe peucrul
tcne ol tha market, favors the buyer.

Brighton, Wntcrlownaad Nrdt'oril l'aille
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Wednesday, March.29.

Boston.

market this week :—?384 Cattle, 8356 Sheep and
Lambs. 8800 Swine ; 275 Veals ; last week. 1395 Cattle, 7061 Sheep and Lambs, 40£0 Swine, 60 Veals.
Prick».—Beeves—Extra quality $12 25 (g 12 80;
first quality $11 50 @$12 00; second quality 10 75
11 25; third quality $10 25 (où, $10 50; poorest graces
of coarse oxen, bulls, Arc., $7 50 (aj 10 05.
Brighton Hides 8 cents; Brighton Tallow 6@6Jc;
Country hides 7$@8c; Country Tallow 6c; Call
Skins 16 @ 18c p· lb. ; Sheep and Lamb Skins $175
@2 50 *>skln.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $4 50 @
10 00; ordinary lots $2 5 J
tt>.
(φ 4 00,or from 6J to 9c
The trade has been quiet and most ot the
sheep in
the market were very good ones.
Swine—store Pigs, wholesale, Canada Pigs 7 fa
9Jc ; retail 8 @ 11c
lb ; Fat Hogs 8i fa 8Ac V !b.
Poultry—Extra 19® 20c; medium 17A iu> 184c;
3
poor 16.J @ 16Jc V lb.
Droves Iroui Maine—Dan Welle
15, Wells fa Richardson '28, C. H. (Hidden 12, Sam'l Hull 16.
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle in the market
this week from all sections was larger than has been
for «several weeks past. There were more tr< m
Maine than there has been in any one week since the
cattle disease broke out. The quality ot the beeves
from Maine were very flue and all sold lor beet. One
load there were not unleaded,but taken to.lihode Island. The trade has been Iquietd and many ot the
cattle were taken at a «ommission. Cattle cost higher
at Albany and prices have advanced Irom i to Jc fc"
ft from last week's prices. Some few pairs of very
extra Cattle sold as high as 13c
lb dressed weight.
The trade is still confined to beef Cattle alone, and
will be, in all probability, tor several weeks to come.
We quote sales of Western Cattle 11 fu} 174c |> ib,
per head, live weight, average weight 1412 lbs; 18 at
11 Ac i?head, 35 per cent,
shrinkage, average weight
1375 lb3j 18 at 12c -p lb. 30
ct. shrinkage, averAt

«ko wuigui JvoLi id* ; ju ai trçc φ in, live weight, average weight 1251 lbs;l3 at 7Jc *» lb, live weight, average weight 957 6lbs; liât
φ lb, 'live weight,
average weight 1682 lbs; 11 at lie φ lb, 31 <|> cr.
shrinkage, agerage weight 1048 lbs; 8 at Kc
lb,
light weight, average weight 1226 lbs; 12 at 7c p lb,
live weight, average weight 1655 lbs; 14 at 8Jc i* lb,

The A nt'irnt
\V ill glre

All lovers of the good oM tun.·* and Hi. :12s
Father* will not fail to bo frètent.

Thr Hingcr· will tx' Drewcil iu ihr
CoitHiurt· of 1770*

TICKETS

Promenade

109J@110$.

ouuiu-

States securities:
Tennessee 6's
Tennessee Gs, new

Virginia 6's
Virginia 6»,

643
67£
Tl
92
62

new

Missouri 6s
Louisiana 6s, new
Alabama 8s

102£

81
Georgia 6s
North Carolina to, new
24
North Carolina 6*, old
46}
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6a, new
61}
New York, March 29—Evening.—Gold continued dull and steady all day and closed at UOf. Clearances have been about $60 000,000.
Governments
advanced sharply upon small offering to treasury,
but aiterwards decliued and closed t off from the
highest point.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
.115i
United States5-20's 1862
112}
United States 5-20's 1804
111|
United States 5-20's 1865
110 J
United States 5-20's, January and July
1101
United States 5-20's, 1867.
llOj
United States 5-20's, 1808
Ill
United States 10-40s
108J
Pacific 6's.
ll*i
Tho following were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities;
U«ion Pacific stock
26
Central Pacific bonds
95}
Union Pacific income bonds
09}
Union Pacific land grants
751
Union Pacific 1st mort
83f
Money was very easy all day at 4 @ 5 per cent.—
Sterling Exchange closed weak at 109g @ 110$.—
Stocks were feverish and unsettled, many speculative securities showing a marked decline. Later in
the there was a slight improvement and tho market
closed a little firmer at the {allowing quotations:
Westorn Union Telegraph Co
57Î
Pacific Mail
*3i
Ν, Y. Central and Hudson liiver consolidated... 9ft}
Ν $. Central & Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip. 92
J
Erie
Erie preterred
.......
·.!*
Harlem...

jjH
Jjj®

Heading....

{J®

Michigan Central
Lake Shore Jfc Michigan Southern..,. ...........1011
Illinois Central
131}
Cleveland « Pittsburg,
113
Chlcam £ ftoth Western..........
Û8J
Chicago & North Western preterreil
'J0j
Chicago Λ Hock Island
114}
&
Fort
Wayne
Pittsburg
%*
■

Bui.· nqaiand «hoe market.
Bostox. March 28.—The week's shipments ol
Boots and Shoes to
outside o( New

places

England

Concert /
will take

Saturday

Evening,

place

April

1st.

Tickets SO cle. Darn ing to commence at β
o'clock
No postponement.
,n,20

Tempérance iTIreiing
AT NEW

There will be

CITY HALL.

Temperance Meeting

a

at City Hall,
Evening, April Id.

Nnbbath

Comnifrnelni» aMialt'imst
by FRANCIS MURPHY

ihe Pablic

nVlnrk

«even

Aililroc·*»

a ιι· 1 others.
cordail.v invited to be present.

are

mr29-4t

illSIC HALL.
LOWELL & SIMMONU9

MANAGERS.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
TVCNDAT, WEDNESDAV, & TIIl'RMDAT, APBII. 4lh, 3th A «ill..
Tho

Supreme Favorite αη·1 Pearl of tlie American

Stage,

IIIAGGIII

MITCHELL
Will. HARRIS
FULL COMPANY of

a

LITTLE BA REFOOT.
AMRY, The Little Barefoot,... Maggie Mituiifll.
AVedncndar GTcning, April 5th,
Maggie Mitche'l's celebrated Play, called the

PEARL OF SAVOY,
Or

a

Mother's Prayer.

MARIE, the Pearl,
Maqoik MircBILL
Thuridar Ereaini, April Olh,
Maggie Mitchell's Great Specially,

FAICHON!
THE CRICKET.

FANCHON,

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

By For lull paiticulrrs
Admission 50 cents.
Sale ot seats

see

Programmes.

Reserved Seats 75 cents.
at llawes & Cragin's Sat-

commence

urday morning, Aprtl

1st.

mriiStd

AUCTlOiN SALES.
Large

Stock

ol Dry

and

Fancy

<ioo«ls .at Auctloo.
AT OFFICE 18 EXCHANQE STREET.
On Thinday and Friday, 71 arc h 90 and
3fl, and Saturday, April 1, at ΙΟ A.
HI. and 3 P. ITT., Each Day.
stock consists ot Beavers, Cassimere*,
Tweeds, Black Alpacca, and other Diesa Good »;
Brown, Bleached. Loom aud Bed Damask in all
ua ities, Table Napkins and
Doylies, Damask and
Huckabuck Towels, jHandkercblets, Ladies' and
Gent's Hosiery and Gloves, Cutlery,
Albums, Tolet
Soaps, together with alarge variety of other floods.
These goods have not been opened, but we ai· assured by the consignees that the stock contains tome
very choice goods, and is part ot a bankiupt stock.|
Our older* are to sell without reserve.
EËSr*Laaies invited to the sale. Seats tiee,
mr28-td
P. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auc·'^

@35.

Freight» to Liverpool quiet ; Cotton i> steam 5-16 @

5Jd.

Chicago, March 29.—Flour quiet ; Spring extra
5 75 @ 6 50. Wheat dull at 1 25 tor No. 2. Corn dull
at 52 @ 52Jc tor No. 2. Oats quiet at 48
@ 50c Bye
quiet at 90 @ 92 lor No. 2. Barley firmer at 80c.—
ttigh Wines advanced £ at 86 @ 86Jc. Provisions deLive Hogs firmer at
clining. Mess Pork 20 124,
6 36 @ 6 37J. Cattle declined at 4 CO @ 7
12J.
Receipts—5000 bbls. Hour, 14,000 bush, wneat, 30,000 bush, corn, 5,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, barley.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 10,000 bush, wheat,33,000 bush, coin, 3000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, rye, 10,000

THE

barley.
Cincinnati, March 23—Provisions—Mess Pork
drooping at 21 50. Lard dull. Meats and Bacon
unchanged ; clear rib sides 9j. Whiskey firm at «G.
Toledo, O., March 29.—Flour steady ; Wheat unchanged ; Amber Michigan 1 45; No. 1 Bed Wabash
atl46J; No. 1 Amber Indiana 1 65; do No. 2. 160
Corn quiet; High Mixed 59 Je; low do 58|c; Yellow
61c; Michigan 69Jc. Oats unchanged.
Charleston. March 29.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 14£c.

Sale

of

Forfeited

Goods.

Collector's Offic^ )
District of Portland & Falmouth,
}
Portland, March 28, 1871.
J
following described merchandise having been
torteited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot the setzuro of stld
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been madettwill be sold at
publio auction, at the office of the United States Appraiser, 1#8
Fore street, in this city, on Wednesday, April 19,
A. I). 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M,,to wit:
1275 cigars ; 6 bottles brandy ; 1 doz. raaors ; 5
yds.
volvet; 9 2-3 yds. velvet, 6 meerschaum j lp#*;38 lbs.
woolen varn; 14 dos. pre.
stockings; 15 lbs. sole
1
leather; paisley shawl.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr..
mr25aprl,8
Collector.

THE

Savannah, March 29.—Cotton in mod rate demand; Miudling uplands 14c.
MOBILS. March 29.—Cotton dull: Middling nnlauus Hic.
Nkw Uklkavs, March 29.—Cotton quiet; Mid-I
dling uplands 14}c.

London,

1

Administrator's Sale !
virtue of

|

London,'March 29—4 30 P. M —Conso's 92J @ 93
for money and account.
American securities quiet; United States 5-20s
1862 92j; do 1865, old. 911 ;do 186/ 91}; do 10-40's ?».
Stock—Erie IS'; Illinois Central 110.); Atlantic &
Great Western nuoyant at 40J. Calcutta Linseed

£13 159.

license

from the Hon. Jobn A. WaBYterman, Judge of Probate,
I shall pell at public
a

auction, on the premises, on Tuesday, May seconJ,
A. D. 1871, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the followingfdescribed real estate, viz: The homes ead of
the late Samuel Meserve, situated in Gorham, containing one acre ot laud, wtlh tho buildings thereon.
Also a certain piece ot unimprt ved laud situated
in Scarborough, in the county ot
Cumberland, con-

taining

land, more or less.
meeting-house at South Gor-

seven acres ot

Also two pews in the
Terms cash.

ham.
Bsat·· ttt*ck liiit,
Board, March 2h
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20», 1862
«·
1867
U S Currency Sixes,
Sales at the Brokers'

P7}
44]
HO k

U4|

Eastern Kaiiroau

125
122
132

Michigan Centrai Kaiiroau
Portland.Saco «Sr Portsmouth Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
[Sales by auction. 1
Pepperell Manuiacturing Company
Bates Manuiacturiug Company
Maine State Stxes
Bath City Sixes. 1891
Franklin Company, l.ewistot

26)
567]
100

100A

££

100J

MERRILL T. FILES,
Administrator ol tho estate o» s*muel M« serve.
mr30dlt-w3t
GEO. W. PARKER, Auct'r.

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public auction, on the premises in Cornish, York Counter
Maine, ou ihe 1 Ith day ol July 1871, at ten o'clrck
λ λγ, a tiact ot land acquired
by ihe United Siates
fro tu John Jameson, late Additional
Paymaster U.
S. A, and containing eighty-six acies,
being the iarm
ami homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and two
years with interest, note and mortgige.
For lu'titer partie ulars enquire at this office or ol
Nathan Webl», U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March ^5,1S71. mr29Wlaw3m
Γ ι">

Η Ε

1

κ.

it.

HUNT,

Oommisaion Merchant and Auotionee*
Co»gross st., will tell every evening

assortment ot

Staple

and

Fancy Goods.

Goous will be soio dur 'ig the day in' lots to eut.
purchasers at wholesale jy ces. Cash advanced on a<
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not 1 mited.
February 11, 1HCH. dtl

OXYGEN AIR

844 Congress
Established for the

«
ELIXIR

**

OF

Stillingia & Iron !
The Great American Blood Pnrifier !
Cnmnnçerl nf Q+itlino-ii

As an alterative or blood pnritler, tlile preparation is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
oilier medicine or combination of medicine»
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease when-

located, dtiving

it out and

destroying

Tho diseases for which it is especially

mended,

It.

recom-

are:

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM,
LIVER COMPLAINT
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT
INDIGESTION.

RIIJXM,
HUMORS,

ULCERS & SORES,

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

SCROFULA in Us worst
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,

and all diseases having their
In a deranged condition of the Stomach origin
or impure state of
the Blood.
PREPARED BY

THOS. G. LORING,

^poihrtari},

Six Bottles for $5.00

LINE.

^Vï^I^VI^ï

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

rumim Banked (β l.ondsndrrrr nnd
Idrerpt·!. Hriurn Ticket» «ranted «I
Rtdnced Rat··.

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated l»y Ifreallaing {»OXYCEN AIR/

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other
The public are
invited to call and investigate
FREE OF €ΠΑΒ(*Β
Letters of inquiry promptly answered ami treatment sent if desired. Address,

Or. J.

will leave this port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 1st,
(immediately alter the ; rriviil ol the
tram ot the préviens day trom
Montreal.

Passage toLomtondorryand Liverpool, cabin (»>■
cording to accommodation)
$71) to J*»·
Payable in Gold or itsequivalent.
H^-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. Β l»'«a St.

Portland, Nov.29,
For steerage

1SGU.
passage inwar.ls
on

England

JAM.

L.

tor

P.

RROWKR,

314 Γβι»Β«·Ηβ Sued, Portland, IVIe
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. II. Barr
give permission to refer to them in regard to the
remedial power of "Oxyoex Air, as administeted
by Dr. J. P. Β rower, 334 Congress street. Physicians supplied with Oxygen οι Oxvgenated Waler.
«I.r,t,s

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)

IMPORTERS AND
A T> Τ TCI

'» O

-nr

DEALERS
λ

IN

mn *> Γ Λ

Τ Ci

J.TJLJTL-*- JLJM.V-M.

Oil

*
Φ

PaiutingH, Aiaericaa, K»||li*h, Cïcr■nnia, and French Chr·»··, "iwl
EiigrarinK*« Lilhegreph»,

Matliemetic.il Instruments, Drawing Paper, l« tench
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax t· lower
Making, etc. Manufacturer· ol a.l
kinds ol

Picture and Mirror

Frames.

«AI.KMHOOn

GA1.I.ERV,

4

PICTVBB

NO. 5

DKKBIMti BI.OCK,
POUTL.VNI>, MAINE.

«.

J. Schumacher.
mr25tt

C. Κ. K. Sehoroa'hi

r.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence
It Al Ut Ο A I*.

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.
The Extended Second Mortgage Bonds of the At
lantic and St. Lawrenee Railroad Company, duo
an·! payable in Bosrov, will »»«> l1'"1
on presentafion at the Nutfolk Nationnl
»
ia Bo»loa. The bonds payable In poeTLAîir» w. ι
be paid at the <?oai|»aay'N
The COUPON* irom the Ν>η·Ι» i·1J!
I*»»""»
ton, tine April i*t, will be P»M «< 'he
City B«»k, Bert··, w
h.» ilt»ire.
ParMeshoUlliiKihe
, n10 «οιηιαον,
-j
a||s )n 8γκκ_
Ρ1U Ν CIΡ AI i_ a η d, Λν. τ*» I «λ w IV v kviîi a vu

April 1, 1871.

lwmJ»

^Veiienal
b«™l0,,îretbey

exch.n2ethesauieioro-l.tyK

THE

Mara via·, Capt. Brown.

for sight <lrafta
P,Tt"

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTUMA,

PORTLAND, ME, U. S. A.

PRICE, $1.00.

Street,

cure

1 nuannV Ολλ4 λ

Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seed», he.,
combined with Iron in its
purest form.

ever

61*

Night

lancastkk hall,
Tlie next ol the coarse

1 do seed.

ern

CENTS.

TucMday Evening» April 4th,

KatilrondN mud M|«amboau
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC RAILROAD—150 C.1B08
oil clctlis, 8 doors, 11 bdls sasb,G bbls.
apples, 42 bdls
paper, 34 prs springs, 22 1*1Is hoes, 14 do forks,11 rases
goods, 4 car furniture, 38 pkgs mase, 24 cars freight
lor Boston.
(iBAND Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 4G0
bbls. Hour, 1 car ebooks, 1 do cider, 1 do bedsteads, 1
do laths, 1 do peed, 2 do starch,! do sugir, 4 do packets, 1 do furniture, 30 do lumber, 4 do corn, 2 do sundries; Shipment East—8 cars flour, 2 do sundries.
Mains Central Railway—111 eases mdse, 24
bdls shovels, 23 do forks, 20 beams yarn, 36 bags
spools. 50 pkgs sundries; Shipment to Europe—€ cars

New V«rk Nteck eed Ν·μϊ market.
NeW York, March 20— Worni*<7.—Gold opened
atllOj. Money at 4per cen*. Sterling Κ χ change

Full

The beautitul Domestic Dram.», in 3 act Ρ, entitlod

by

per bankings, 1C do wire, 16 do junk, 25 plates iron,36
setts wheels, 15 pes boiler tubes, 1382 boxes tea, 1025
halt chests do, 100 boxes tobacco, 53 do drugs, 10 do
clocks, 43 do stove polish, 10 do potash, 50 do peppersauce, 25 do oranges, 52 do glass, 50 do sash, 2 hhds.
tobacco, 61 do Eugar, 25 casks bleaching powders, 5 do
paint, 2 do skins, 39 tes tobacco, 2 do sugar, 3 do rice,
18 bbls. paint, 10 do S. clay, 10 do cream tartar, 50
empty ale bbls., 75 kegs soda, 95 do white lead, 1
steam pump, 1 street R. R. car, 2 carriages, 5 pianos,
42 mahogany plank, 61 boxes canned goods, 25 do
raisins, 150 bag seed, 38 do coffee, 11 do nut?, 912
bdls lish plates, 15 half bbls. saleratus, 200 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 bbls.
flour, 20 cases and 20 bales domeetics,3 bdls gas pipe,
16 el'ests tea, 22 hhds. sugar, 20 casej shoes, 100 bbls.
pork, 26 bbls. sugar, 40 boxes cheese, 75 bags oysters,
10 do seed, 39 pkgs furniture, 10 cases marble, 25 kge
soda, 12 wheels, 17 plates iron, 1 horse 125 pkgs to
order; for Canada and up country—50 bbls. tlour. 2
casks sheep skins, 11 do oil, 75 bdls leather, 86 bales
wool, 15 bigs dye wood, 18 pkgs furniture, 50 bble.
roein, 48 bales paper 9tock, 100 pkge to order.

TWENTY-FIVE

Saturday

O. 31C

SteamerFr anconi a prom New York—16 bales
or stock, 100 do
300
25

2 b

For isle at all the principal Djok and M J»ic Store?,
and at t!ie door.
mr'27td

i.i large

rolls
oakum,
dry hides,
{>ai
eatlier, 15 do carpeting, 200 bdls paper, 50 bdls pa-

>

Eminent Metropolitan Artists

§3

tftreign Market··
March 29—1.30 P. M.—Consols 9i|@
92J tor money and account.
American securities steady; United State· 5-?0*s,
186», at 92|;do 1805, old, 9iS ; do 1867, 90J ; U. S
10-40s, 89|. Stocks-Erie 18J; Illinois Central llOj;
Atlantic & Great Western 38.
Frankfort, March 28~4.30 P. M.—United States
5-20's, 1862, closed at 96$.

*u

oar

And

Domestic Market*.
New York, March 29.—Cotton $c lower; sales
5362 bales; Middling uplands 15ic. »Floar—sales 7300
bbls. ; State and Western dull and slightly in buyers tavor; State 6 00 @ 7 15; Bound
hoop Ohio 6 70
@) 7 40 ; Western 6 00 @ 7 75 ; Southern 6 90 @ 9 00.
Wheat a shade easier; sales 36,000 bush.; new No.
1 Spring 1 58
59 ; do No. 2 1 55 (φ 1 58 : Winter Bed
and Amber Western 1 08 @ I 71. Corn
heavy ; sales
48,000 bush. ; New Mixed Western 83 @ 82Jc. Oats
Arm; Ohio and Western 67 (gû 70c. Pork dull and
heavy ; New Mess 21 50 @ 21 62 ; old do 21 25 @ 21 37 ;
prime 18 00 @ 18 50. Lard heavy ta 1 If
12jc. Butter heavy ; Ohio 12 @ 24c ; State 25 @ 42c.
Whiskey
firmer; Western Iree 90$ (g 91j|c. Bico quiet; Carolina
8i@8j. Sugar quiet; Porto ltico 9J; Muscovado 8}
9Ac ; fair to good refining fc'f @ 9. Naval Storespirns Turpentine fiim at 51 @ .'2c. Rosin steady;
Petroleum firm; crude 13Jc; refined23J @ 14. Tallow dull at 8} @ yc. Wool firm ; domesi ic 49 @ 56Jo ;
tubbed 60c; pulled 414® 49c; Texas 24 (φ 26J ; Carosail

HALL!

Thursday Evouinic, March HOth.

lHr.

The Wool HBarkc*.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.}
Boston, Mar. 29.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 65 @
67 J : do choice XX 55@57&c ; tine X 03 (eg f»5c medium
;
53 (ri> 55c ; coarse 50 <jg 53c ; Michigan extra and XX
62 @ 54c; fiue 50@.52c; medium 52
@ 03c; common 47 (jg 48c; other common 47
(aj 48c; other Western tine and extra.50 @ 52c; medium 50
@ 52c; common 45 @ 48c; pulled extra 42 @ 57c ;
super line 42
(job, 57c ; No. 1 at 30 @ 45c; combing tleece at 55 @ 60c ;
California at 20 @ 38c ; Texas at 20 @ 37c ; Canada
combing 59 @ 60c; Smyrna washed at 20 @35c; unwashed 12 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres at 25 @ 37; Cape of
Good Hope at 28 (φ 34c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donskai
27@35c ; Mestiza pulled 50 @ 70c.
Remarks—The New York market is quiet, the
new Spring clip ot California is selling at
very high
prices in Sanlrancisco and makes holders ot good
couditioned wool very firm in their views and a little better price liave been realized this week than
at any previous timo during the season.

Giain

Society

concert :it

Supported by the brilliant young Acior,

light weight, average weight, 1562 lbs.

8-8d.

a

OS

i>

lina 34

liai many

CITY

8fc

commekcial,

sundries,

FOLKS7

01,D

anil

UIt-

izcns. He had lung been of the opinion adopted in tinier of quiet after mucli conscientious
study, that tbo great and leading purpose of
the Irauiers of our Constitution was to place
the fundamental civil rights of the people under the protection of the strongest and sublirnest power known in law, namely, the General Government. While wo leave the local
power to State governments, this does not impair or imperil the right and duty of our protecting the fundamental human rights of the
people. This right and duty Mr. Hoar maintained wa3 found in the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United
State», and oarlier than either, in the Magna
Charta. He contended that the principal danger which menaced us to-day was the effort to
deny the rights, civil, political and personal
belonging to part of the people of the South.
These rights the federal government was bound
to protect.
For seventy years there were but
two instances where there was a distinct exercise of national authority in the interest of
deepotism ; one was the Fugitive Slave Law,
and the other by President Buchanan, who
sought to force a pro slavery Constitution on
Kansas. Both wore signal failures, short lived
and impotent, and roused tlio indignation of
the nation, bringing ahout in the eod the destruction of slavery.
Mr. Whittboru, a member of the select committee, argued against the bill. He represented that the disturbances of the South were of
a local
character, neither requiring nor justifying the interference of the federal government,
and declared that the
people of the South
wero animated
by as true and loyal devotion
to tbo laws as those of any other part of the
country. He condemned the pending bill as
unconstitutional,revolutionary and dangerous;
au advance in the direction of consolidation of
power into one head and the destruction of all
civil lib>rty. Mr. Whitthorn, it conclusion,
earnestly urged Congress to adopt a kind and
liberal policy towards the South.
The Speaker then aunouuped tl(e following

Congress.

The

Kccetpla

bill

Mr. Sumner here remarked that by his reading of the Constitution the war-making power
upon

.— V"..«,ν»

out, the whole burden of President Grant's offeuse was that lie would nut permit the black

blood shed.

conferred exclusively

—

loot up to 30,574 cases, against 28,150 care· tor the
same week ot last year.
The total shipment from this nmfcet since Jan. 1
have been 300 054 cases, against i 35,310 case- for the

foreign.

ai

opportunity.

n

Mr. Ilanilin—1 ilon't think it ought to be
read here.
Mr. Sumner—I would be glad to bavo it read
liere, and 1 think tbe petition presented by me
tbe other day t'ro;n many exiled Dominicans
suffering from tbe tyranny of Baez should be
read.
The Vice President stated be bad declined to
lay the letter before the Senate (or the eame
reason that be bad excluded tbe memorial of
the Senator from Massachusetts, both being
from persons not American citizens.
Mr. Harlan then addressed the Senate in reply to Senator Sutuner's speech. He bad carefully read every lino of the fifteen columns of
that Senator's elaborate speech. Tbe whole
charge, tbe whole foundation for tbe grave arraignment of the President was the single paragraph in the instructions to our naval commanders in the vicinity of Dominica, directing
them to preserve peace during the pendency of
negotiations between Dominica and the United
States. Not one belligerent act had been committed; not one gun fired; not one drop of

was

of tb<

certainly

The Vice-President—Tho chair desires to
say t > the Senator from Missouri that to impute to a member a desire to crawl out of a
statement is net
parliamentary.
Mr. Scburz was understood to
say that he
cheerfully submitted to the judgment of the
chair.
Mr. Harlan preferred the
Senator should use
language best suited to his taste. He had not
charged that the Senator's judgment was intentionally warped by such considerations.
But the point bo was
about making was that
the country had a
right to judge of tbe sincerity of the Senator's course aud determine
tor itself how far he was
influenced by selfish
motives. The Senators from Missouri
and
Massachusetts claimed to be friends of Gen.
Grant, but the President might well say, "save
me from my
friends," for he had been charged
by those pretended friends with offences in
comparison with which tbe misdemeauors of
Andy Johnson were as white as snow. Mr.
Mr. Harlan then read from Sumner's speech
characterizing President G rant as the bead of
a Dominican
Ku-Klux; during which Mr.
Sumner exclaimed approvingly "that is so."
Senator Sumner had described the President
as worse than the Ku-Klux who
assassinate
under cover of night; and to devise some
means for their suppression
was now
Congress
staying here for days and weeks, yet the Senator called himself a Iriend of the
administraΛ"

1

either admit that
must
Senator Harlan
the President bad usurped this power or else
of
the
Navy Department.
blot out tbe records
Tbe fact that no blood had been shed in this
unlawful despotism did not lessen the enormity
of tbe guilt.
Mr. Harlan said we had always treated with
had
the Indians as an indepundent nation and
carried on numerous wars against them, yet
Congress never formally declared war against
Then, too, tbe
any of thosp Indian tribes.
first battle of tue Mexican \yar was fought bplore Congress took any notice of tbe conditions
of war betweeu tbe United States and Mexico.
Mr. Tliurman remarked that the reason was
becauee Mexico began tbe war.
Mr. Harlan said be bad also beard of the
bombardment of Japanese poits by the combined fleets of ISngDnd. France aud the Unit-

our share
was

ol war, yet
Congress had not declared it.—
But why had the Senator from
Mo., (Schurz
aud the Senator from
Mass., (Sumuer) been si
lent? To all their
wholesale denunciations ο
the San
Domingo case what was the solutioi
of it? The Senator from Mo. had shown it.—
He had compared Gen. Grant to
Wellington
who was a great soldier but a
poor miuister
therefore these two Senators thought that Gen.
Grant was a good· soldier but was not fit to bt
President. They were willing that all honoi
should be showered
upon him as a soldier, but
as a civilian
they wanted to break down the
hold of the President
upon the country. They
wanted to deleat his re-uomination and secure
the execetivo chaii fur one of themselves or
one of their
friends, because a few postmasters in
Miseouri, friends of Senator Scburz,
had been dismissed.
Mr. Schurz
here stated with
much warmth (interrupting)
and emphasis, that this was the
first time to his
that
such an impuknowledge
tation ot his motives
had been attempted. He
desired to say that the
charge was absolutely
unfounded. Tho Senator's ( llarlan j
respect
for human nature must be
very meagre when
bo believes a man
holding the honored and responsible position of a Senator of the United
States could bo influenced in his course
by
motives so miserable—(murmurs of
approval
in the gilleries.)
Mr. Harlau replied that he bad not stated
his conclusions upon the prémices he was
laying down when be was interrupted, aud tho
Senator from Missouri had too hastily jumped
to the conclusion that the iutegrity of his motive was assailed. But why did tbe Senator
deny such a charge in advance of its beinfi
made?
Mr. Schurz—Does the Seuator
pretend that
his conclusion was not that which
ί stated?
It ho wants to crowd out of it I will
give him

SENATE.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

S. T.

vs.

the judge:

Hauiliu

will do well to give lier
wouderful.

States, and we bad taken
proceeds of that foray. That

act

XLIId OOHGEESS—first Session.

Wk understand Mrs. Bibber,the Blind Clair
voyant, will bo in tliis city on and after MonAll that are sick and afflicted
day the 27tli.

Mrs. Willino's Lectuke.—Mrs. Jenny F.
Willing of Illinois, delivered a very interesting lecture on Christ and Woman, at ChestThe lecturer
nut Street Church last evening.
commenced by saying that it was only under
Christian civilization that woman reached her

4kn.'.

Golden.
Trespass against détendant as owner ol brig Ivanhoe, which as plaintiff allege?, during the heavy gale
in ΛΙarch, *70, was moored bo negligently and carelessly at Custom House wharf that she got adrift oud
was driven into plaintifl's shed on Long
wharf, theretoy damaging it to the amount oi $200.
Defendant contends that the vessel waspioperly
moored and that all the precautious that could be
(devised were taken to prevent the accident, but that
Site power of the elements were such that it could
Rot have been prevented. Defendant also contends
that thj damages arc greatly exaggerate.! by plaintiff. Ou trial.
Davis & Drummond.
A. A. Strout.
The following assignment ot trials has been made

by

The last of the course of tho Blues' assemblies will take place to morrow evening at their
ball in the old City Hall buildiug.

religiou all learning aud cu'ture is useless,
and this should be the chief aim and oliject of

nearly two weeks before lie sent lor
Decision ior defendant.
Howard <& Cleaves.
Giveeu.

•down

yesterday,

illustration ot this statement. Woman has in
all ages boruo an important part in the work
of Christianity; the Methodist Church has always exteudod the most liberal terms to women. Indeed, at the beginning of its existence,
a noble woman, Susannah Wosior, was one of
its warmest friends and supporters, and to her

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Sale... .Millinery Stand.
Disfolution... .James Bailey Λ Co.
Wanted to Purchase... .Chas l·. Holden.
The Song Garden.
Canard Line... .James Alexander.
Gorham Savings rtank... .John A. Waterman.
Proposals.... J. G. Chandler.

Peler

T.. T. Chase,

ed

TELEGRAPH

BY

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for .Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where tlicy will he promptly attended to at the
Wsi. M. Marks,
owest possible rates.

highest standpoint of moral and intellectual
culture. She alluded to the state of society in
Cliina, India, and other barbarous nations, iu

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
New Loan of tlio United Slates.

Wednesday—Thomas Murphy vs.

to

and cards—all kinds. At Schumacher Brothtf
er's, δ Deering Block.

oe

noon.

Β F FOR Κ

for'
Fajieu's Drawing Pencils in Box*,
schools, also Bartholomew's Drawing Book.»

atiou.

THE IT.ESS.

and out*»· .nil
mp_
email

FARMER, ■»! India St.

»

Mpâers

Foot* Λ Fa Β * en, Botlon.
Β. BARKKTT, Treasurer.
Mv oMer.
La wren e H. R. Co..
Oflhe Atlantic & St.
ntr'/7ised3w
Portland, March 2Λ, 1871.

CHAjfc

Notice.
Tee Carriers ol the 14Press" arei.otallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the week, uuder any cir
aiimstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, receding the "frf.ss" in ibis manner, w iileonter a lator by ItAf ng word hie ο Bice
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JULES CH. Jj.
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FROM PARIS,
Ί eitclier ot tlie
Frcurh
Late Master ot Modern

IS

House for Kale.

Lauguati6·

stTaugustine's
sXo.45 Danforth

FERN ALU'S,
WIÏEBE CAN BE

(0

SEEN TDK

Latest SUjles of Goods
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modern-built Brick House in
ANEW
location,wilbin three minutes' walk
For particulars inquire of
JOIlft V.
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ALSO,

Men's

FINE

A

LINE

OF

West's and Butteriok's Reports of
gent*
Fashions.
Port'anl, March 13.
dtt
for

ARTHUR NOBLE
Has taken the Store

78

Middle

Street,
has

just

CLOTHING
AND

Gentlemen'?
Also

a

Furnishing Goods

Tricots,
French Coatings,

now

HOLLY, SfCheγακγ.

OF 1§71 !

on

the

EXTRACT

Department ot the State ot'
York, of the attairs of the

surance

GRANITES,
TRICOTS, and
I*LAIN CLOTHS,
Spring Overcoating*,
Trowecringft,
and Fancy Venting* !
To which We invite your attention, at
SO >111)131., Κ
HKKJET.

the In-

New

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
,{I find, alter a caretul examination of the assots
ot said Company, thai its aftairs are
managed and
conducted tu njanuer which entitles it to ilie confidence ot its Policy-holders, unu the public.
"GEORGE W. MILLER,
'•Superintendent.

(Dated)
"New York, November 17,1870."

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing jelothing, lower
ban ever
I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50 cte.
Vest tor
37 "
Ladies* garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand rlotbmg tor sale at lair
prices.
«4 Federal Street,
)un25
WILLI Λ
BROWN.

High eut

Premium

Organs & Helodeons !
WM.

Local Board of Director*.
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

No

A one and a half story house, containg seven
finisted rooms, located on Mayo street, near
liULCumberland st. Good lot 112 it deep. Terms
lavorable. Apply lo
Π' If
TT

[;··[

Three Story House lor Sale or Εχε ban ere.

Capitalist

ιυ

υuy

au

c.ai lu

VyiOget,

CHAS. R. MTLLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

JP.

Rich,
Poor,

tor

terms,

on i»-

exchanged

for other City property.
WM, H. JKliltlS,
Real Estate and Loan agent,

or

Apply to
mrl4*3w

Faim tor Sale or Kxcbange!
Fer City property. In Falmouth, 7} miles
trom Portland; contains 2G acres, large one
_j!àlLstory House, woodshed and bam; ISO bushels
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for I he
Apply to

water-closet or common privy, and places within tbe
reach of all, rich ami poor, m town a'ud in the country a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

Earth Closet

WM. II. JERUIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

For Sale

St.

Prices Reasonable.

Camellias,
Blossoms,
A zalias,
Calla Lillies,

A

—

premises.
applied for

s

suitable tor al" oraslons and arranged in any design
short notice.
C. F. BKY ANT,
Woodmrd'n Corner, Deering, Me.
Post Office address, Portland, Me.
Preble 8treet
Cars iiass tbe nursery every lorty ainu'.ee.
inrl3tt

lawrcuce's Medtord Ilum.

RUM,

enjoy the reputation of manufacturing

The Beet Bum in tlie States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior quality and
purity of
LA WRENCE'S M ED FORD BUM
tor the past forty-seven
years, has made it every-

where known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its
purity and li'gh r*putation. The public is cautioned
imitations
against
and counterfeits.
H^Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'acfion. Please address orders by mail to MKDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street,
Boston, and they will receive

prompt attention,

Daniel Lawrer.ee & Sous.

jnl9tts3m

McAlaster,

Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without dt>ubt the safest
the

opt ration of

extracting

teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant,
Teetb Extracted at all Houis,
DAY

OFFICE AT HIH
74 Free Street,

OF

near

WT

A
TTj1 ΙΛ
everywhere to Fell
W Α Λ 1 SbU Agent»
our new Book, viz, HISTO-

$5 TO $20 A 1>AY ϊto yon
sell
home,

want a situation an salesman at or near
our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes

Lines to las
forever. Dont miss this chance. Sample iree. Ad
dre83i/u(fron River Wire Mills, 75 W'm St., or t
Dearborn St. Chicago.
mr8t4wl

a.

m.

THE

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS
FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH TIIEY

ARE

AND

Inquire

New

Enquire at 23

Cedar t-t.

M.D.

st.
»JOHN
93

contains one hnndred and torty
I acres ot land, well wooded and wa-

Farm lor Sale.
Homestead of Clement M. Smith,

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

cine is

so

universal-

ly adopted into use, in
e'very countryand among

Agent,

Office, 65 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

ME.

mr2itl82nios

31 AN UFA

Insurance
OF

TURK It S

Organs

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have tlie exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows
and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mall. Will
sell I ο pay by instalments.
IV ο 15 < Heitnut
Fori lam! * !*lr.
St.,

dclSeodly

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital, ^400,000.
«f

Amnmh

nt

their

Cîawb

Value,

^11,480,404.40.
Ajent at Port'and,

N/VTIIANiRl.
*''bum V

P. Derftimii
No. ΙΟΙ» Middle Ht.
fi'. 1»'·
leb»!wo.J.tin

FOB SALE.
x

s\
bto

Hit Vf cin-f ttock of Hoifery; Gloves «ml hinall
wan y, in prune order, in store 307 Congress jsu,
c

to let. Foi terms

wjMi t wo
ηι12811

apply

at Store.

Tu. P. PIIVGRKE,
192 Pore Street,
U Ρ

iiir22dtl'

s Τ Λ I 11C8.

PORTLAND, M AI Ν Κ
made important improvemtnts iu Artil etters Pawhich are secured
i' lal

HAVING
Legs
da led

by

ent,
J*iy Cth, 1870, will continue to receive
Mid execute order* tor legs adapted to all the various
forma ot amputation, in which the best et material
and mtebunical ikili will be
employed. These legs
are hjjfat,
noiaelee·, and natural iorm and action and
ri'» wot
obitract the circulation. Model», measuring
plates, in «traitons, and recommendations may be
place ·> will be sent to any who may

[J"®!®tl··*

33P""01d Logs repaired on the shortest notice.
terns aud M'.<]vls
and Jobbing as ueual.
Jul8Ulaw w3tn

FAIRFIELD HOtJiJ,
AT

nV
L ite

RANDALL ANDBBWCi

Gardiner Hotel,the Maine
Hotel at D^inand Columbian
House, Hath.
JtiT* A g jod Livery Stable in
[connected
wffh tbe
House.
—"J"
ot

the

ariscotta,

mrMatt

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands oi certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the followiug complaints, which theso
Villa rapidly cure
For Djapep·!» or Indigrentlon. LietlcM·
n«w, Lang-nor and Lom of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Silver Complaint and its various
symptoms, HiliouN Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green (Mckneen, Hilton*
Colic and Dillon* Fevem,
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
—

For RheumatlMm, Clout,
Gravel, Palpi·
tation of the Heart, Pain in the
ftide,
Hack and Loin·, they should be
taken, as required, to change the diseased action qf

continuously

With such change those complaints
disappear.
For Dropey and Dropsical
Swelling-» they
ohnulil lin hilron in lnrirn ηηΛ
the system.

»

Ρ Κ It VVEKK to in ale or IVmale. (HOC
Address φΖΟ#
10(»0 Agents Waoted,
F. A. SHATTUCK & CO.,
slampf,
Augusta, Me.

iNUA.LL'M MILLS.

all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
lHll. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have

& IVIelodcons.

StTUeinttit in&ile to the CotDltiissloutr of (lie State
of Maine, as
required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Amount

CO.,

Why

lieved

will you
by using

be

so

3
Ο

-4
Ο
3

Û

whl» the stomach.

Try them.
ThisisthcwavPhyslcmossp'-air ofttiem
Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1370.

®·

%
^
a

G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. Λ1

a>

JJ

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

y

g
Q

S
TV

on

ο

Kxuaot,contaiuiu aconcentrated form, al1 the medical virtues of
CodLlver Oil. Tkevare the lient remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stages,'"Debility, Scrofula,Cou«tipatlon and Nervous Diseases, αγο
not unpleasant to talcP, never Uiaagtee

Gents ; Please eond ut once to Rev.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes
ofyonr excellent Cod-Liver Drageee.
They are the best thing in the shape ο !

Valuable Investment!

Si

Luke's

Employment Society

luinintol (lecervlng sewing-women ».
heretofore, every Kri'tnv afternoon at 2 1-2 o'lioem in Oily Oovernincut Building, over llie

WOltK

clock.
Mayor's Oilier.

Portland, January Iltii, 1871.

Jnlltt

dace the effect of a drastic puree'.
For Muppre««ion a large dose should be taken
As it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
und invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
well, often finds that a dose
tolerably
:>f these Pillg makes
him feel decidedly better, from
their cleaning and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. c. ΛΎΕΗ &
CO., Practical Ch*mUti,
Said

I.OWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

bv

Draniu,

|»«(||nud
■ Htjifhrr».
im

und

well-known STEAM
SAW MILL,
WHARVES and MILL
situate on the
North side of Kodney Wharf,POND,
in the City ol Saint
John, at the Ferry Landing. The ground include·
halt ot Nelson Slip; tlie Pond and Wharves contain
upwards of seven acres. The Mill is spacious and
convenient, and in thorough working order, containing 2 U AbGS, 2 Single Saws, 3 Edging Circulars, 3
Cross-Cutting do., 2 Lath and Paling Machines, 1
Clapboard and Stave Machine. 2 Sugar liox Shook
Machines, ol the most approved description. There
is ample room lor the erection of
any additional Machinery for other manufactories. Also, 36 BU £L1>1NG LOTS, ironting ou
Kodney Whart and Union
Street.
The eituation of the
Property in the middle ol the
harbor, accessible at all times, in summer and winter, affords advantages unequalled in tbe Province.
The said Property has one Front on
Rodney Wharf
and Slip its entire length—about 1,000
feet. The
Track oi the Western Extension Railroad,
will, at an
early day, be laid along the said whart to its outer

THAT

cud at tbe

public Ferry Landing.

The subscribe» intending to close his present busiproperty on terms that will be
tound advantageous, and which can be ascertained
on application at his office in Saint John.
A
portion of tbe purchase money can remain uponlaige
security. If the above property is not disposed of before Wednesday, Villi April next, it
en tba»
will,
day,
at noon, be ottered at Public Auction on the
premise!.
ness. offers tbe above

St.

.101,0. Ν. Β., il,h Μ arch, 1871

JOB PRINTING!
Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,
Excellcnca .n Workmanship,
Mcdoration'in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of IProm

CAR»!»,

Ι'βΝΤΕΗ*.

CIBCDMItM,
III I.I. If Ε ADS,
HAHIPH I.KTX,

REPORTS,

ADDKEHSKS,

SKItJIO VH,
CATAI.OKVEM,
PROUKAOTIIiks
APPEALCANKS, LAW lil.ANKn
HAND BILLS
LAHELN,
CONeTITUTIOIV*, TAOS, &c, βτ«.'
ORDERS SOLICITE!/.
WM. M.

η mi.
71

MAHK^.
ι* ε n il

FBEE

s·,

STREET,

Has so (iit recovered from recent ^injuries
able to attend to
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WANTED—AGENTS

(SSOprr .In j)tn fell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has tbe "under-feed," makes tbe
'•lock stitch," (alike on both
sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
iaroily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLAIÎK & CO., Boston,
Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-8w
Male and female

fast sel lins popular subscription books. Kx
tra inducements to agents.
Information liee.
Address. Am. Book Co.,63 William St., Ν. Υ.,

FOR

feb23-8w

IS NO HUMBUG ! OK

By sending }fj CENTS witli ape,
color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of
Admarriage.
ilreM W. FOX- P. Ο
1 Ironror
OJ
:ιι.

What in il Ï
It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
UVEU AND SPLEEN, enlargement or
OBSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES. URINARY,
uterine, or abdominal organs, poverty OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< ULATION OF THE HLO0D. ABSCESSES. TUMORS. J A UNDlCE.tSCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR

Procure Tickets by the

______

Safest, Beat and Most Beliable Boutes I
THROUGH
From

TICKETS

PORTLAND,

via BOSTON, to all Mints In
tlie WEST, SOUTH AND
Itiriilslied at the lowest rat··, with choicc of
Routes, at

NOUTH-WKST,

For

CO.,

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,'70.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
„„
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. v., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.,

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, ami on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 P. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kail road Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,

Biddetord,

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Roetan Jtr. Μοϊηβ ΡοΙΙγλο.ι
Ο III y at SaCO,
rwick Junction,
ci,uaictn··· ami uonltuto.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf
»

Maine

Railroacf

Central

PORTLAND AND ΒANtiOK LINE.

■j Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
& at Portland for Anhnm an/t
7.10 A. M.. 1.95 F. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendan's Mille,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Baugor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with tbe European & North American R. K. for towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 0.20 A. M., 12.04 F. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at *2.10 P. >l.,and Irorn Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbe ouly route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediate station·
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

WINTER ARRANGKMKNT.
Q^g^jtaeri

On and after Tuesday,
will run as follows:

Nov 1, 1870,

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. M, 2.00 F. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Spriugvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorbam lor West Uorham, Standi.-h.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton,
South Limington, Limington, dailv. Bonny Eagle,
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfielo, Par.-onptield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

fleld, daily.

Limerick, Parsons-

At

Springvale for Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, L·. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Jan 1,1871.
dti

REDUCED

as

Blood Pirifier in all derangements ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic
temperaments.
v
Piatt St New York.
mr25i4w
Sole Agent for the United States.

a

First Class Bosril.
f.r a gentleman and wite
mc.dat< <1 witli rooms and board, on
W. C. BECKKIT,
cor. Wilmot & Cumberland Sts.

Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Care ran
froui Detroit to San Francisco.
fcV^Fares by this îoute always Use than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Ο road Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
itD. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

NERVINE

Fever, Heftd
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with Cold,
loss of
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all appetite,
Nervous
afiections, Female Weakness, etc. Price $1.
See

..

buniuewt ol (lie Une), i»

recommençât ions with

each bottle.
Bead tvhat one
Drnggiat eaye:
We have sold Doid's Nervine for
the last iix years
aud can
truthfully say it bas given satisfaction in
every instance so tar as we know.
During the last
year wo have sold over Nineteen
Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense
sale a suflioie.it proof οι
its reliability, GfcO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold
by all Druggists.
iot29-4w

«roiol.t a».il

passed.

.,

Springfield,

..

υ ...

It contains no
pealers tupplied at

Maes.

τ« Al'P and n .viwoon, tor

colnsUc-

Maine

poteon.

pmton, Treasurer,
mi2at4w
91

sale at No. 13 Lit

A'so.orye.lvoiS.^

Savings Bank,

lOO Middle Street, Portland.
made in this
on or before the
4tli day ot April next, Bank,
will draw interest from
the first day ot paid month.
NATHANIEL F. PEEKING, Treasurer.
March 21, mi.
mrtlfd
No·

DEPOSITS

«.opi-l-e;l
jHh
CanitOl
wlllOIl

l.umiuXH

Ot

Bur

at low rare* ami lor-

|

JAMKSJTISK, «JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetf
Steamship Co.
NovSdlyr

|

Croasdale's

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED BY

Wood. Wood!

H

rvoooonour

Freight always taken

mr29|4«r

brown.
permanent IiI.hk
^j
One comb tent by
Aditrt s w
reduced rates.

a

nl

at 10 o'clock, or on arriviU
Express Train from Boston, for ltocklamLCamU»·—* O~

-"■CCI

inir,

OeUKWlCK,,
West Harbor, (Mfc. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiaspert.
,-n.v.uv,

So.

Returning will

leave

Macbiasport every

Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at tbe above uamei'-

landings.

For Inrther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURD1VANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25, 1871.
fobtttt

cIjiabdlïse.
THE MAIL STEAMER

"SIBERIA/
WILL SAIL

OIRECT FROM BOSTON
FOB

Queenstown & Liverpool
ON
SATURDAY,

8th April, 1871.

ty Passengers embark at the Cunard
Wharf,,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE
STREET, HOST©!*,
mr20-3w
JAtoES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

DO S Τ OTV

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3
p.m..
Street Wharf, Philadel-

From Pine
at 10 a.

phia,

m.

_J Insurance one-halt the rate of sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South»
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
—

For

Freight

or

Passage apply to

WHITNEY A NAJfPMOtt,
AflUM,
TO l.oum Whorl, Notion.
jn23-ly

For

Nova
Halifax^
WEEKLY

Scotia,

LINK.

W inl er

Arrangement

The Steamships CHASE or
CAR
LOTTA will leave |Oait's
Wharl

►every SATURDAY, at 4 P.JI.
■eeaeee^eather
permittiug tor Haliiax direct, making clos· connections wilh the Nova
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New OlasgowScotia
and

Fictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permittiug.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.

For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
oct28ti
JOHN PORTKOD8, Agents

Steamship Gompanv
ΝΚΛΫ AKHANGEM KNT.
«eKiy

jLiue I

Sfeameis Dirige and
Franconia, will
'until turther
■Hln Leave Gaits notice, run as follow*;
Wharf,
Portland,
every
MONDAY and

THURSDAY, at

4 P.

M., and leave

Pier 38 Κ. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
npwith tine
accommodations tor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and

$4,

Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all parte ofMontieal,
Maine. Shipper·
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 P. m, on the
day* they leave Portland.^
For freight or passage
apply to
HKNRY FOX, <2 alt's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ρ 1er38 Κ.Wharf,
H. New York.

May

9-dtt

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D.
0
Steamshio Line.

...

,.

warded witli dispatch.
Ν ^w York Express Train leaves Boston nt 1.30 Ρ
M· good* arrive in N«iw York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York rcaebos Bo»touou
Α M.
tho loi towing «lay at y.4«
For tickets, liertlis ami staterooms, apply at (lie
No 3 Old State House, corner of
at
office
company's
Washington and Stat»' streets,am I at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, rorner of South and Kne?landstreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sandflyg exceptai) from l»iei 30 *«rth Hirer, toot of Chamber
at. at J.OO ■» HI.
G bo. Sut VKRit'K, Passenger ami Freight Agent.

THEA-NECTAIt

beard to

The favorite Steamer LE WISTON Capt. Charles

Dcerini,wiir
lw>v(· (until farther
A -Π
itimmàiri iijUy WI]arι, Portland, noticeiBaflroart
eyery Friday

FALL RIVER

Has relieved thousands ot
Cough,

or

ONETKIP PEK WEE K.

LINEf
Steamships of this Line sail irom end
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
of Central Wharf,
Boston, TWICE
•A
WEEK for NORFOLK and BAL
ington, and all the principal pointa
JTIMORK.
West, South and South-West,
Steamships:—
··
Via Taanioa, Fall BlTfr and New
William Lawrence." Capt. H'm. A. IfaUett.
par I.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
"George Arnold," Cart. Solomon Hoir,·.
Baggage checked
"
William Kennedy," "pi. <·'«. II. Ilallet*.
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New"MeClellnn," Cavi. frank M. Haves.
Frei"ht torwanle·! from Norfolk to
port Kail way Depot, corner of South and Kneelaml
Washington
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at4..?0 bv Steamer ljuly ot I lit! Lako.
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Hiver 40minutes in
"Freiïbt iofW«rd«t from Nor/btt to I'eleribura and
advance of
rlrer
or
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
the
KickmonH.hj
Va. Κ /Va».
rail;.an<l by
Air Line to all |«>inte In Virginia, "Jeiiiiesiee. Ala
at 5
Ρ M, connecting at Fall River
with the |
batna an'l Georgia', and over the Seaboard and /ίο
new and mnguiticent steamers Providence.
Capt.
, mote II H Ό all pointa In Sorth anil South
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Carolina
Capt. A. Simmons.— by the* flail. If OMo
II. It. to
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
Washington anil adl
boats on the Souud, built expressly tor speed, safety | places \Vv*t.
Through rates given to South and West.
and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthFine Passenger accomodations.
era Boats and Railroad Lines from New York /o«ng j
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12 Λ0; time to
West and South, and convenient to the California
j
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours,
Bteamers.
for further information
apply to
<-r· nhippvr. of
K.
tW»JM w«J
Itu ne* anil extensive depbt arcolumiKl.tlon»
SAMVSON,
junc2tf
&Λ Central Aqent,
»►!«
Wharf, Boston,
ton, an,I ter?· pier in New Vork,
(ex.; «»!««»«
{ to.rtbj

DODD'S

w'll change any col-

INSIDE LINE TO

Meals extra.

through

17*011

V

Commencing: March lOtti.

comtortable route tor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Parage in State Room $5. Cabin Paseag*

West and North-West,

D'Anblgne's History of tho Great Refotma1
tion, complete in one volume, illustrated. For
"The Light ot the World," a choice and
rapidly telling Work. Also for Zell's Popular
embracing 125,000 subjects, with '2,500 Encyclopedia,
illustrations;
a great work ior
experienced agents. Send tor circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
mr29-4w
Thompsonville, Conn.

η

Τ™«ΛΙ1—

And alljparts of the

mr25l4w

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be freely taken as

|And all i>oints west, via the

CANADA

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

Thp MafflC UOniDoroil hair

Spring Arrangement,

^IU>· vv

days excepted) torj

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory
immediately. Address lor circular.
ZIKGLEK & MeCUKDY, IC2 Maine St..
8prlngtleld
Maps.

cul,r*

SUEEN,

CALIFORNIA,
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

A book ot thrilling interest and
greatest importance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits
and People are all discussing the
subject aud book,
every man, woman and ch ild wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, aud honorable
peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm iriends,
Gqd's work days, six actual days, not lond
This book gives the very cream cf science, periods.
makiner
tuiuiiugrcniim;», ueauues, wonaers a .<1 sparkliDg gems a hundred gems a hundred told more in-

JIJRIJBEISA,
sent ii special commission to that country to procute
it in its native pmity,aiid Laving found its wonderlid curative properties to even exceed thù anticipations formed by ils gre»t réputation, lias concluded
to offer it to the public, and is liap:>y 10 state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a montnlv supply ot
this wonderful IMani. He has spent much time'experiineiiting and investigating as to tbemost efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h%s lor
Mime time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presentod to -lie

days.
J3T" Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calai"
and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock
and lioultor
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thenee
rail io
Windsor and Halllax. and with tbe Ε. by
& Ν. Α.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
0r*Ereig2it received on days of sailing until 4 of
clock P. M.
mrl7islw tf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent-

I>etroit, ,Chicago,

SCIENCES BIBLE

Isa Pare Black Ten Willi
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by tb«
«rent A.lnnlic A «·■€■<«€
TEA CO,
ρ o itoY S5CG. ? Church-st.,N.v.
j^rsend for Thea Nectar Cu-

THURSDAY,

Maine

r.il ΠηηπΙΙΙη

WEEK.

same

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

565yflB[tà*3îns

Arrangement.

I'Vv
TMtIrUV>New

1

through.

declOtl

HALIFAX

On and after MONDAY* Mareb
20tb, the Steamer New Brunswick
/ -ti
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
I 1
England. Cant. Κ. VUkl. w.M
Railroad Wharf, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and
at 5 o'clock p. id. for Kastport and St.
John.
turniugwill leave St. John and Eaetport on Uetb·

California,
JSc

AND

ΑΝΌ MAC Π IAS.

Overlaid via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Frannsco.
Through Tickets tor sale
at REDUCAED

RATES, by
W. I>. LITTLE

.John,

THE PENOBSCOT

Reduced Mates.

Lravri Port lu nil

Wells having ticconie aware ol the extraordinary medicinal inoperties of Ibe South Ameili-an
riant, called

mr21-3w

(roing West

are

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT

Scripture aud Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

1)B.

to

If You

an<l St.

TJtIPS~PER

TWO

not

FARE

ITCH !

dc3-Iy

CONCOMITANTS

application

TTC11 !

Hi ad, Ringwoims, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt liheuni, Chill Blains, Staid?, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Intiamci Eyes, Piles, and all
Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. ΛΥ. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street.

feb13t

JURUBEBA

acc<

are

Erytipeias, Scald

W>&4ÎàO KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ic27-8vr

be

ner-

gen-

CURBS

/TCU !

Agents Wanted,
dlO.IRA MONTH: bv the AMERICAN

can

a

Teller I Tetter ! Tetter I

feS718w

FEW sn.gle hoarders,

the

drinking,

Hieskcll's Magie Salve

SL I

S|w

The Great American Tea Compa'y,
31 and .13 Vnwij Slrefl, New Verb.

A

or

Congress sis, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. R. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
st., G P.O. C. FîlYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress *ts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PER KINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &. CO.
nol7-dly

Ε *H
|n

By Oetlins α ρ Clubs.
e^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a largo saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

public

Over excittmout ot

vaucus couses.

system, dissipation in eating

condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor ie a
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. ». WHITHER, Junction ot Free aud

Great Saving to Consumers

8w

1'fie

IB1J VIW·}

—Headache.—Tljeiei9 in every class of society
vast numbers who gutter with Headache
Neuralgia
from

Spring

Accomodation from South Patis, at 7 P.
M.
MT~ Sleeping Cars on all night
Trains.

Company
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at thepersonrate of
On· passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDO ES, Managing
Dtreok*.
Β. BAILS Γ, Local Superintendent.
f
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-ostt

WINDSOR

DIOKY,

210. Ρ M

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER R.R

μρλπαγηρ AP

■

Eastport, «,'alal»

Island

at

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

u.

Reduction of Duties J

lo b3

PROFESSIONAL CALLS

PILES, PILES,

Γί
®

conform to

Ν. Y.

JOURDAIN,

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and secoud, those wliieli
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

tc

Reduction of Prices !

TIIÎS
height,

tor

UNION TICKET OFFICE
Oi-dtwl wis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest o( all, altbougli not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist bas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

g

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.

Agents,

stations)

W. D. I.ITTLK fc CO., «(»!·.
Mar 34-<ltt

CORNS, CORNS !

^____«entbyinanonjccelptof

P. O. Box 0*3.

all

Ko. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

jml4dlyr

You.·*, W. M. Nîwii.l, if. I>.
To nehnilof Druggists
generally un·!
of tliu Whule*aln Agent* for the Û. S.
M. WARD A. CO., late
WAED, SoûTHF.BLAND & Co.,
130 William 3 tu κ et n. Y.
price.

TO

at

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

51 HnucecEc Nlrrct, liexloa, iTIka*.

Box,CQ Uraci'fû equal tu 11-2 pint* C.L.Oil, lie3 Mi
Those Drapers (Sn^nrConted Pill*)of V
Cod Liver

tj

(stopping

International Steamship Or.

Pond, coiinectiinz with nieht mail train «η» Πη>k«.»
αϊ οnixeai ana tue West, At 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewmtou, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec,
tiorhain ami bangar at

»

Dr. Jourdain9» Consulting: Office,

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
ο

On and after
Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run aa IoIIowh:
Pàssenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.

injection{

OF THE WORLD."

A.

RAILWAY

on

and

diate laiwIinifA. eonnpt'lin? with tbe Bnhtnn Ro.'ita at
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and ExtRailroads, arriving in Portland in season for passengers to take the aliernoon train tor Boston.
Jdir^Tbrongh Tickets sold at the oflh*»· ot the Boston and Maine, and Eastern Kailr >ads, and on board
the Boston Boatn.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other route.
Eorturther particulars inquire of
HARKIS, ATWOOI) & CO.,
145 Commercial St.
mriedtt

UBHQn

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
ami the various causes o"' the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and tbe means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

one

selling,

Sfe»nicr"«'l,n«. Iloeahten," AI.DKN WINCHKN.
BACH, Master, will leave the
'west side of Atlantic Wharf,
foot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
and
at
Boofhbnv
Hodgsdon'd Mills, and
touching
every WEDNESDAV, at 6 o'clock A. M. foi Wa!
at
Boothbay and Round Pond.
doboro, touching;
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
A. M, and Waldoboro* every
o'clock
at
7
MONDAY,
FRIDAY at G o'clock A. M., touching at interme-

UlNiDA.

a new

thousand illustrations. The largest, bes
most attractive subscription book eve
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 101
copies in Jour days. One agent in Milwaukee sole
30 copies iu 1-2 day, and a
largo number from 20 t'<
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms ai
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 41
Broome Sr., Ν. Y.
tet^l-ew
Over

TRUHK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. R,
edition of his lectures,
just published
WINTER ARBANGRKBNT.
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

WONDERS

First Trip Commencintt Mar. »5.

ern

PROPRIETOR O* THR

WANTED FOB

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

WINTER ARKANGKMENT.

Mail Train

κ».

dtt

Alteration oi Trains.

are

Vlnrch

time

dc28tt

<**·

•special aocommedation.
Dr. H.'e Kleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivwi·
led In elSeacy and superior virtue in re^ulatin» all
m oïuair
juTogiuarineB. xoeir action 18 specific and
ûtrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all caeea of ob
itructions after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least injur ions to the health, and may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of ft 9 country, frith full direction·
OB. HUGHK8,
by addressing
Ko. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Jnnl.!«WdA!\r.

mr24-4w
AUENTN

GRA$«D

IIIIOMI

^KorTurthe'r ptS'cula" inquire of BOSS & ST UKD1VAN
ïiTRUs'"gWBDIVANT. Genera. Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sr. K. R. R.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't

Bl«etic 3t*dical infirmary,
WO THE IaADLHS.
DB. H(J(JHE8 particularly Invites all Ladle·, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Prefele Street, whloh they wil And arranged for thel

easily re-

CtmnieuciuK

and alter Monday, Ducember 26ih, 1870, and

December 26,1870.

IIK

'«lb,
for Iîangor.* touching at KocklaiM,
i,in,
oinvtlle,
Camden, Bella?!. Searsnort, Sandy
P„lut,{Buckaanil
Hampden.
port, Winter port
leave
will
Bangor, every
Returning,
W KDNESDA Υ, and KRI DAY morning, MONDAY.
at β
o'clock
,.,w.hhi«at tbeabove named landing-,
arriving at
to connect with C o'clock
Portlam! hi
Ρ Μ.

Baldwin, Tuesdays,
and
Saturdays, (returning alternateThursdays
lor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgtondays.)
Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conwav, Ν. H.,
via Hiram, Brewntieid,
Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and bf the 12.30 p. m.

Oir SEMINAL· WaAKXaSS.

DR. JR. J.

I

daily /or Great Fall· and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Falls via No.
and K. Parsonsfleld.
At Baldwin daily tor
Ν. H., via
Cornish. Kuazar Falls andFreedom,and
Porter,
Tuesdays,
Thursdays an t Saturday* lor Ossipee Centre.
At E.

I can warrant a perfect cure in inch cases, and ·
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ·.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
eau do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedlM
trill be forwarded lmmeJ ate'y.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential aiw *tn
fee returael, If deslr«d.
ΑΊ.Ιγλμ :
OB. J. H. H DOUES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street.
Sert floor to the Preble House,
Portland, M*.
jy Bend ft Β tamp for Circular.

«La

Agrui» !

mond and Naples.
At White Rock

aMdia-tcM at···
Xaei» are many men 01 toe age or thirty who ar·
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
J
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the systemln a manner the patlen» cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy se<liment wll lotlen fee
found, and lometlmes small particle· of somen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which 1· the
STAGE

CO.,

3 wis o*Gw

Season !

the

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot nt
Stale Street
MONDAY,IWKDNKSl.AY
tlilÎÎAT everv
at HI o'clock, or oo arrival ot
(o'clock P. M. Ejntcsn
Train Irom Boston,

passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as (allows:
At So. Windham daily lor lîrldgton via. Kay-

consulted by on· or
more young men with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated ai though
they had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are supposed Μ
bave it. All saoh cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect courue of treatment, and In a short tim· are
made tn rejoin· In perfect health.

g-it only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Mc.
,T. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

((

charge made.
day passes but we

&

Tirkct

of

4'ITV <11

nnti I'urther nolicc, trains will run a» tollown:
l.eave Por'land tor W. Baldwin and intermediate
st'itinns at 9 a. πι. and 1.45 p. ni.
J.eave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
The 8 a. m, train from YV. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train from Portland will be freight liaius with

ts»rabll«·

or no
a

Hardly

mr?4-4*

can

ON

■•w M ««y tlwuaa4i V·· *·«1(ί ief hi·
kr Cakatf? difwiuw!
Young men troubled with emission· In sleep,—·
complaint geuerally the result of a bad habit In
yooth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care war·
ranted

LITTLE

l'anspnsrr

Trip

THE STE V-MER

Portland At Oiïdcnsburff R. K.

M·?· aiaaa*··:*·wt'j iikfe committed ία etoess ot u;
lu·.'
hetber It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tin»rf rthake nf misplaced confluence in maturer ye»",
SKIS VOB All ABT'DOti IS SEJIOS.
XD· Pama anil At hoe, and Lassitude and Nerves·
Prostration that may TOllow Impure Ooitloo
aie the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is aura tu Ibllow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

71 Α ΤΤΠΡΤΛ"Μ" Don't let worthless articles b<
U Π. U I. Ivii · palmed oft on you, be sure yoi

this tarm oilers inducements such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

for bale.

when you

to

D.

Feb 2«

Λ1

47 Wabpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,187t.
"For the last ten years I have been a great sutler
er lrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, am
have never found anything to relieve ine lrom thesi
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. Root.

Offered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture audwood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 vonng trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,

Extensive Mill Property

Cough

IF.
Iiieueral

Îtreparatory

They nre a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarsi
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lung.·», Throa
and Broru hial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to tin
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following
Is selected.

Farm lor Sale.

tbe eminence overlooking Woodlord's Corner, Westbrook. It contaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soil water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fin^ vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsecajs, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price #9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ol
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining oh
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

Street,

,1

be

ta«tl«Q

Dr. Wei l's Carbolic Τ abletsl

is offered tor sale on favorable terms.
GEO.
Apply to
HOPKINS,
mr27t'od2w&w3w
9^ J«>ibange St

modern-built residence situated

~

un

Jf vory intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies* handed out for general use should hate
their efttcacy established by well tested experience in
the hand* of a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies tit. him for all the duties he mnst
ulltl; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purf ê*f tg to be the best in the world,
which are not oni »
selesg, but always injurions.
The unfortunate
« I be particular in selecting
his physician, ne It is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mai)T syphilitic patient* are made miserable with roinvl constitutions by maltreatment
from inexwi lenc&a physicians iu general practice for
it Is a point geueraliy conceded by the best syphilogradhere, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engroes the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tu air treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inakhimeeli ai^uainted with their x>atbolcgy, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usoot that antiquated and dauberons **apon, the Mercury.

ΠΠΡΤΛΙΜ

Hollis,

in

WHKUK

he

TtiK Trip· Per Wcrk!

Fi rat

The Unit war Panwngrr Anaaranrr Co
Hartford, 4'οιια issnos Registered General Acciiient Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident.
Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For pale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.

oontnlted priretely, and wit
the utmost confidence by the amloted, »<
Moure daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
l>r.
addresses thoee who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether Arising fr> a
Impurd connection or the terrible vice of self-abnsr.
Devoing hie entire time to that particular branch cf
the medical profession, ^»e feels warranted in Guar·
AJTfBEisre a Orrma lit ax.l Casks, whether of lonf
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making * ρφτ
fact and pbrmaitbrt our*.
He would call the attention of the afiilcted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
urnish<ng sufficient ass^ran^e of Ms skill ard s-^λ»

Cough, Cough, Cough 1

The buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine
brick house 32x38 with an ell. slated roof and copper
gutters, barn 38x72 clapboarded and painted, and
stable 24x36, all in good repair.
Ihis property
will be sold low, if applied tor soon. Apply to the
subscriber at Saco, or 292 Commercial St., Portland.
Saco, Marsh 7tli, 1871.
mi7deodwlm
JOSEPH HOBSCN.

RESIDENCE,

any before

Qcneral

GEO. WOODS

CÏ

C. PROCTER,
Exchange Street.

purposes of a Laiativo

the State.

FORD,

Apply to

n.n.,#r.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

So. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ibe Preble Ho»*r,

It contains over lOO line engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the onlj
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that greai
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
Interior histories are being
Λ
J A U A lUli circulated.
See
that th«
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & ?ee our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NAl'L
PUBLISH 1NGCO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

good dwelling-house, containing 8
good stable, and lot 40x80, ceutrally

milCd&wti

Keady !
&

MEDICAL ROOMS

SI ICA M EUS.

Against Accidents. ; INSIDE LINE ΤΟ BANGOR.

Insure

|

IfOTHD ΑΓ Βϊβ

a Β

PRIVATE

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

mr9tt

Farm lor Sale.
Great bargain iu a farm. The Oliver Dyer tarm in Saco, two miles
trom City Hall on the Portland road,
tered.

Now

Circulars c ntaining new Music free.
Agents, Music Dealers, or

Λ

a

oi

Constructed

BOSTON.

in

Congrem Square,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

Agents Wanted throughout

AUGUSTUS H.

Styles

ISO Tremont

good repair. Hard and sott water on the
This property will be sold at a bargain it

Ie20tf

Thoroughly

Organs Made.

in

soon.

UNRIVALLED

The Most

HDOHKS.

fï.

-I.

CA»

ISOOND

PABTf.IWn

Médirai Examinera.

WEBSTER,

V

RY OF ITALY,"(Illustrated,) by dolin S. C. Abbot t. A splendid pul ject aud popular author. Β. B.
KUSSELIj, Publisher, Boston, Mars.
mlSMw

mr8

H. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E.

Made trom SO Cents.
nrgently needed by everybody. Call

or

AND NIGHT.

Β3Γ* Teeth extract·! Sundays from 7 to 9
and t to 3 p. m.. tor those that arc suffering.

HASTINGS,

ΛΙΛΛIJ FACTURER

Sons,

manufacturers of

Mass.

SOMETHING

$4000

THE

and other Flower

Springfield,

and see; or 12 samples sent
(postage paid) lor
80 cents tliat retail easily for $10. It. L.
WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Sq., Ν. Y.
ieb23-4w

House lor Sale.
ONE and a liaJ istory house,
centrally located,
and in

Or an ire

ior

$10

Falmoutli ten miles from Portland.
Farm containing about one hundred acres well
divided into field, ρ s-ture, and wood lands. Has a
FINE YOUNG ORCHARD whi h with good care
would pay interest on the investment. Buildings in
good repair. For particulars apply to or address,
RUFUS STANLEY,
mrl0-3w
No. 19.* Fore Street, Portland, Me.

White Roses,

use

of the operator. Address
ΖI EG LE R «& McCUKDY,

fe23-4wf

Farm lor Hale or Exchange lor Béai

a

lfl.OCO Thritty Plants In variety, suitable tor bedding or tor bouse cultui e

Anesthetic in

part

FARM with House, Barn and out Buildings,
with ι lenty ot wood and timber, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees. Never tailing wall of watei, good Held
lor crops or grass, 3 miles irom Biddetord. For $775
Possession given at any time. Enquire ot
HOOPER, EATON & CO.
Portland, March 10,1871,
jurlOeodlm

WILL
rooms,
located
Cumberland

Plants and Flowers !

Dr. 0. P.

FOR

A

oc3eod1y

Still

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

General Agents Wanted.
Groesbeek's Calculating Machine, rapid, accurate. reliable, simple. Easily
operated, cheap
and beautiful. Giving instantaneous additions or
subtractions, taking trom one to live columns ot fighundreds, etc, without the Jeast thought en the

CONANT&KAND,
Commercial St., Portland.

153

TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exrbang
itreet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

MED FORI)

charge.
fe23-4wf

Farm for Sale.

II EN UY

&

Free to Book A pen is.
send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 2Θ0
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free
Address
ot
will

ON

mr£7

J «S·,.

oess.

Il m Resource* and Progreee— It* Beauty,
llealthfulne** aud Fertility, and it* Attraction* aud Advantage»* an α llouie for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of eoMt,fM!
compiled irom ofticial sources aud published by direction of Governor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent future. It tells bow and
where, under the ♦•Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes and free farms, "without money and without
price." Η ia j»at what every man—Fanner, Mechanic, Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should caretullv read.
This hook will be sent to any address in America
or Europe, Iree of postage or other
expense, on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, No. 15C Broadway, New York, where all information in regard to
the State will be cheerlu'ly given.
tebCflw

to Let.
tavorable terms the John Bucknam place, so
called, situate in Falmouth ou the Fore side
road. The property consist οι a one
story house and
three acres of land. For further particulars
apply to

HOSTON.

Lawrence

MINNESOTA:

The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply lo Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mi 13i i'

on

19 Doane

Duly

AND ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Peblic Morality. Send tor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., Ν. Y.
jn25-4wt

THE

buy

CO.,

Daniel

FREE LOVE

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
t
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gns, and Sebago watîr. Very convenient to Steamers aud G. T.
Depot.*

SITUATED

ΪΟΓ tllO

WÛICn 18 a SUDStllUÎO

ΛΟΝΤΜ «VANTE» FOR

GOOD 3

slory biick bouse, very centially locatA ed, containing
12 finished rooms,
sale
vorable

ir&tofû

is too

No Farmer is too

German

2)2 AGONALS*

March 18-isdtt

From the Report of the S u peri ton dent of

Y.,

sep13d<&wly

in stork splendid new Wodens lor Gentlemen s wear, comprising

French, English and

All cash.

House and Lot lor $1.600.

at

ROLLINS & BOND
Hare

H.

O^Thoir finish and durability cannot besurpas·
scd.
CAUTION.-None geuuine unless bearing J <?
trade mark < > stamped on every trame.
.1. A. MERRILL «& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they cas only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliol to Pedlers, atauy piicp

Received Iron» New York
and Boston Markets.

Company,

357 Broadway, New York.

plan.

Spencer & Co.,

Which are now offered to the public, are prenonnce
the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb
ITIOWT PERFECT)
Natural,Artificial help to th· human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meHed together, aL
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific i'rinciple on which thev aie constructed brings ihe core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
Ihey are mounted in the best manner, In trames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

CASSIMERES !

SEASON

The business ol the company i« conductcil

llouees, Lot· nod Faim» l»r Sale·
Be would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Daris,Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland. Sov 1.1870,
noltt

erty, worth about $4.000 can be had tor a little more
thau halt its value, aud by a vote of the town last
year, is exempt from taxes for ten years.
For terms, <&c.,
apply to W. H. JttRRlS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland.
mar25dlw*

TOR I>lAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Cassimeres,

mr23-lw

participate in

Agent.

BAKER'S

No. 27 1-2 market st.,

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues
all kinds of Lift aud Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

Real Estate and Loan

Index,

PARK ROW, Ν. Y. lor Jan. contains list oi
O / 30.000 Busines» Opportuniiieg, West ami South.
Κ pages monthly only S» its. a yi'Qr.
jnï.Vlw t

WE

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

Of7

Ι·'··

No Mechanic is too Poor

Merchant Tailors

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.

JEIiltlS,

Wool Shop at a Bargain
Tannery, at Yarmouth Pall?, ten milee
from Portland.
The buildings consist ot a
dwelling house 20x60 1'eet, stab e 26x60, clapboarded ;
Finishing Room, two stories Mgh, 25x45; two other
buildings, one 32x52, the other 22x35; together with
copper boilers, tools and fixtures, 'lhe whole prop-

good assortment ol

90

iVIURCHANrs

WM. Ή.

lamily,

'

BROAI>CM>TIIS,

INSURANCE.

mutual

further informaticket office on the

Three se»ing machines, a tailors
cutting table 4x8lt,
beds, bedttjads, chairs, tables, stands,
stoves, dishes
buieaus, S-c., &c., and a score of articles
such as are
used iu house-keeping will be sold
low tor cash.
Mow ii your time. Inquire of
HANSCOM
on tlie
plaoc, or ot
F. M. RAV
ESQ.,
Me.
Saci.ataj
pa.
Dated the 10th, ct March 187L
mrlltf

0*3.

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser, and
received a good assortment of

Just

All po Ictes are non-lor lettable, and
the profits ol tlio company.

company's

by all

Goods !

Furnishiag

ISP" A

...

δ. D.

at the

ΜοΛ)η.·««

wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to tbe Aleuts tor New England.
C. L. BARTLÊTT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
n13tf
49.J Exchange St.. Portland

J. S.

Sauca, cash..
none
Which will be made Hp at as
(traits,cash.. 40 @ 41
LOW PRICK» and in as GOOD HTVLE
ïnglisb
40'.êy 41
3har. l.C.. .10 25 i&lb 50
as atiy House in Ρ trtland.
Jhar. l.X-.. J2 75 @'3 1:0
March 16-dSw
Antimony.... 18 (o,
Tobacco.
Fives Sc Tens,
Best Brands G5 @ 75
Medium.... 60 (φ t-β
Common
55 (ty
€0
tiali lbs. best
Will do well t> call at
brands
75 @ 80
iat'lLeal, lbs.1 00 (® 1 25
65 @
lavy tbs.
75
Varnish.
►arnar
1 75 (taj 2 5'J
and examine a choice lot oi
oacb
2 25 (à} 5 5°
1 5u @ 2 50
"urniture
Wo·!.
Fleece washed..
42 @'.7
''eece unwashed.
34 ®38
'uiled
45 ®50 |
'en β
1 20 @1 bQ

Life Insurance

apply

tion

Thk old established bouse, knowing the wants oi
the Eastern Trade, make it their ,iim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant J ailors and
Clothiers looking to this city tor a market, will iiud
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

FANCY

Pail

12

or

For Sight is Priceless I

SPMJVGl

Larri.
ψ lb...

WH

attendance tree
For freight or passage tickets

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

00

..

Bargain

Ν Cumberland Mills
Ville, Westbrook, Me. Tbe
1 Property known as the
11 anscomb Place, lor sale
now at, a great
Bargain,
({escribed as loilows: A
new two story house with
ell,
very pleasant located,
a good weli ot
water, a large garden and orchard with
25 good
growing Iruit trees, and room for 10 or

Tannery &

50
75
1

A Great

akd

Havana Brown,
Nor. 12 16..10 @l»i
Havana Wbite,... none

10|(&11
** @ 9i

ALE

VALUABLE ΡΙΙΟΓΕ11ΤΥ.

iurH*3w

non^
uone

Ketining,

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, aud
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sidling, from eteamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlK> prefer to send down early.
An

Honey Cannot Buy It,

JOBBERS

Muscovado *iro... 10 (ftl0|

Uentiitueal,

Sunday.

MEW'S WEAR!

Barks.
Clear

Jassia, pure.
Cloves

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, «Sc.
One of the above latge and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,

GOODS FOR

OF

Exchange street.

-ALSO
ηυου—

COLORADO,

@

2210

Hacc

-p lb.
"ft 30

10
18
20
]g
95
G 25

(a'c (>o

:}aleratu8«p lb

....

SoltShell.
Shelled...
PeaNutf

Beet,

none

@ 2 75

OppoHite JVow I* oh

g j.;

Slice, <> lb—

Herring.
Shore, ρ bl.550 (®> C 00
Scaled, ρ bx. 2* (α. 35
20 (& 28
No.l
Mackerel -J? bl.
Bay No.l, 20 00^22 00
Bay No. 2, 10 50(^12 00
none
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 25 00 @27 00
No. 2

I

p>

io
5 ®
12 to

3 <5 (α 4 25
3 25 (® 3 75

2 25

Bake

62 & 64 Middle Street,

»»

a desirable
otCity Hall.

PROCTER,
93

S

th

Pacitlc with the

Riircrann nu

Cltadbouni & Kendall

llunu

;hickens
urkeve..—
27J|j ;gg8> ^ doz.. is®
(gj
otatoos. μ bu. 85 ®
5 75®
'( •ulons.
Provision».
7j
7

Peach Wood
5| ι® 0
Red Wood.... 4 (ft1 4 J
Fisb.
Cod, ρ qtl.
Large Shore 6 00 @ G 25
Large Banks 75 ία- 6 00
Small
Pollock

&,»„·

£eal
ί1!»1""

22

Fustic,
Logwood,
Cum peachy.
St. Domingo

00's

0

VV 1*110.

(&

Barwood
BrazilWood..
Camwood....

_

(α; 1 25
® 2 00
@ 2)5
® 1 eo
70
tgj
® go

Produce.
Jecl.si.le t) lb 10 ®)

45
41
27

No.l,

English.

05

Gaeieinieree,

>'a!De Purgie 55
tebued
Paint*.
45 Portl'd Lead.ll 5t>'e
25 fell 50
PureGrddo.il
16
12 Pure Dry do. J1 00 to

12 (g.·
Duck.

Α

140

ι

4
7 50 @7 75 Eng. \ eu. Ked. 3 J <i
1Ι(Λ12
1 OU ta. 1 50 Red Lead
11
12
ιό
U
3V,a.
4f k'tbarge
Plaster.
13 ®
20 !
m
5 (a.
5$ '"".f Ion 0 00 @ s 75

Opium

4<

—

35
85

g

St. Lonis

%

1 50
2 00

?'1Te
'/»elor

7J

33 ®
83 (g
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 (α)
1 35 ®
1η·Ι!«ο
Logwood ex... 114a
Madder
17

Sal Soda..
Salt pel re
Sulphur
Vitriol

·■■■"»?%«So

~·

Cloths,

feîioo

s

Connecting on

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
AI.ASKA.
ARIZONA.
HKNRY CHAONGY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

tbosedays

S?
^1,22
I 50

III ail»

at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when
tall on
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPlN\vALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama lor SANFHANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Ces τ rt al Α μ κ κ
can Ports.
Those ot the Sth touch at ManzanILLO.
Kcir .Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave·
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

1 70

Jr®

Vitale.

l>o. 22 (a;
V. M. Bolts... 24 (a

Ο onze

Cordage.
American#* lt· lôj^

PORTLAND.

m

a

ieroaene.011·

(.à,

;;0

St., «,ΛΪη*.

iurl5 lm

8 00
fs ® 60
w

(SAIjK

mftrp
more

01 Ibe lale firm of J. E. FËUNALD & SOS,

U1 Middle

of

■

Greatly Htdnred.

Fares

4'.n

1 urroutiue cal

ao
a,
00
oo

(a3l
<a4~>

Copper.

Uop.Sbeatliing

JtçhPilch...
f'l.

FERNALD,

A. 8.

„uoe

4 40® 010
■,a('li.T
JVaval Storea.
(a 4 5»
Β»μIC.I rlTar 134 2500 to

& I 50

IHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

goods before pur-

our

CALIPOHMA,

Aad Carrjivcl Ik* L'uitr·! Mmiru

Nails.

25

Spring

«nid Summer Wear!

inquire

PROCTER, 93 Exch'gs*.

FO 5*

Pnciiic ffluil Sleamslitp Compnny'8
TO

For particulars
JOHN C.

~

Krv. Danifl P- Wmilh, A· 71·, Krrtei;
Itli» Mnry V. Ilolmm, Λη,ΙηΙιιβι;
■Irr. N. W. 'fc'nylor Koat, Α. Μ ,
■ u»tract*r ia
Drnuint.
Easter Term logins Jan. 1, 1871.

New York mid BokIou iflnrkrlM,

ty Please call ami « xaiuiue
chasing elsewhere.

no„e

i"g»rir.Syrup

2 50 (là; 0 00
2 25 (g i. OU
1 25 (a ι ço

H..*. Sli'ke.
H lui. HM'gs,
Solï Fine

·«·,···95

Clayed tart

10

a.

HU3,

llhd. Sl>'khA

For

ceuiaute.l

WhaTf Property for Sale.
in common ot tbe Burnhani
Wbart
ONE-TniRD
property, extending from Fore street to low
waler

...

?j*®u

1 he Business

TWO STOKY BRICK

SCHOOL FOB

AT

MISCELLANEOUS.

cellar floor,
Languages in the Provin- brick cistern, a well ot good water,
cial Training School,
larnace,
idigh ami Grammar Schools. and gas
St. John, Ν. B.
fixture·, together with a good stable. range,
1.01 40
by 100 feet. Terms favorable.
Relcrtnccs: Oen. J. M
Brown, J. Vf. Symonds,
J01IN r\
Inquire ot
Esq.
PROCTEK,
Real Estate broker, ici
Apply trom one P. m. to thtee o'clock p. Μ at 58 Iί mr25d3w
Exchange at.
Spring Slteet, or in writing P. o. Box 205U.

Garments HIaile

i.ath'-,

Cheese

REAL ESTATE.

seplOdly

Spruce Εχ..33β0ί«35 00
Pine K\.. 4.-1 no® 1500

Cedar Kit.. I 75

GET

TO

STi M S II

i

Jlaplioanl».
shingles.

educational.

1

CedaiNo.l..3 00 <a) 3 ·>κ
5 00®<> ûo
liettieot. 2 LO Shaved Cedar
Pme
β'"
45 @

■

PLACE

ΤΙΤΕ

40 00 ®47 00
25 00 (MO 00
shippiug. .20 oo t«-l 00
15 00 «17 «η
spruce
Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 ,,n

42

40Jt<$

.......

-]

GENTLEMEN,"

«

J0· ?
JO; <

10 0 (§
Pilot Sup
Pilot e.x loo It- 7 ο Qa
5 00 (o>
Bhlp
Crackers%*100 40 [uj

■■

η m

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

S

I'HEP he S

mm

WATTNON A. CLARK, Philmlrlphin.
We are now l.rop-irc.l to sell this Ntandaril Frrtilixer at a
Greatly Reduced Price to meet
tue times.
Qua'ity guaranteed to he equal to that

of any

Superphosphate

in the market.

CONANT At HAND,
Wholesale tirocem, and A «rente for

FOB

BOS'PON.

The new nod suj»e« ior
vr.i-golng
steamers -Iomn BtC<>OKS,
an!
\ MONTREAL, having been fitter
V*ui»at great expense with a
large
■"number of beaut if ηI
StKooms.
vIllTun the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7
o'clock
U'.'i India Wharf, Bostou,
<1
ν
;it
5 o'clock Ρ
every
d, {Sunday· excepted·)
Cabin tare,

$1.60
«

Ôeok,.

*r »'

..-A

ib t taken h* a«n»i,
L-

M»r 1,18«9-dti

BILL1N«8. Aient.

HARRIS

CASSIMERES
HADBODBN & KENDALL
Ο 1» Ε Λ*

OROABDALE'S 8UPEB-PH0SPHATE,
1.1.1 ('«mmrrcinl Sliwl,

PORTLAND,!

ME.

lelil*eotl3ui w3ui

Ν Ο ΤΙΟ Ε!

| ALL persons
wite, Pliehe,

hereby warned not to trust my
my account, as she left my
w-pirate Horn me without my couGEO. W. PARKER.
Yarmouth, March 22,1871.
ini22-3w
are

home and lives
sent.

on

Fifty
î5 η ι H
Jl»rch 13-<lliu

FOR

T,ieee» !
li A 1 f,

SALE!

NEW milch Cow. with caH
by lier side. Inq'llf·
L at 19 iircen striet.
mr22tt

